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ing. The book will be fully illustrated....
John L. Sullivan, who fell from a moving
train near Springfield, 111., is not consid1> EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE
ered out of danger.The statistics show
that only 172S miles of new railroad were
built last year, and they were mostly for
switching purposes. It does not pay to
construct additional Hues under existing
Circulation in City and County,
conditions. Railroad building has been
pushed far beyond the necessities of the
-uni is ruE paper for Maine sea- country, and little more is to be
expected
for several years to come.lion. Charles
faring people
A. Pillsbury, the Minneapolis flour mag.! >n Items. In
advance,$2.00a year; nate, was in Boston last week, and when
year. 82.50; at the expiration of the
interviewed spoke as follows upon the
wheat and Hour conditions in the northN
Tv it.ms. For one square, one inch
.mil. <1 .00 fur one week, and 25 | west: “The northwest
is experiencing an
1: subsequent insertion.
A fraction j increased
business activity at present, and
a full one.
harmed
the immense wheat crops of last fall have
-_----|
set the farmers again on their feet after
i o-Day’s Join ual.
uts of
suffering from the business depression of
two or three years ago.
I’AIIK 1.
To speak from
'in Week
'Hie Holla-' Hoard of Trade.
experience, 1 may state that our flour
Alaska.. Meeting ot
"aid'
t'ouiny sales for the last live months were very
"• utibg Hells..Hon
Llewellyn Powers much
larger than for the corresponding
lie Social sea-oil.. < loot I Templars..
live months of the previous year.
P.i kh'.rst.. Ww-oi the Granges. .The
The
au-il Personal.
northwest is all light."
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lion. Thomas A.
elected delegates to the St. Louis convention by the
regular Republicans for the Third Louisiana Congressional District.
Both are for
Reed.Two delegates to the national
'invention at St. Louis were chosen in the
District of Columbia, Jan. 28th.
The
one known to be elected is a
strong Reed
man.Twelve of the sixteen delegates in
Lousiana are for Reed.
Ten district delegates for Reed have been elected in Pennsylvsnia, and six more iu Texas.The
Democratic party is confronted by the
ugly fact that it can not nominate a
Northern man for President this year
without taking him from a Republican
State.The Reed boom in New England
was given a
rattling send off at the first
Republican caucus of the campaign in
Massachusetts, held in Belmont Saturday
evening. Despite the weather the caucus
was the
largest aud most enthusiastic
held there for many years.
There was a
great deal of Reed enthusiasm.

Cage and Mayor Cohen
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Portland’s
A

and esteem it a special privilege, to
welcome and entertain the Pomona Grange.
We think these monthly meetings do much
good in our order socially. Our spiritual
natures need wider exercise. Looking backward through ages what do we see?
We
see man the companion of wild beasts, subon
llesh
and
clothed
in
their
their
sisting
skins! His wants were hardly more than
those of his brute companions; but he was
not to remain thus. Subject to the law of
progression, and having an organization capable of improvement, man was brought into
the pleasant relations with his fellow men
which we call so-uety.
L’hrough the influence of society man has become so changed
that to exist alone has been made impossible.
Now the question arises in our minds, why
is society so largely a failure? Our reply is
that our customs 1 societv are not based on
the laws of equity, morality and sincerity.
N\ e arc oppressed by aristocratic pretense,

of

!
!

<

puwe, and false pride, which above
is the most contemptible. Nothing
enduring can ever be built upon falsity. A
civilization founded upon deception is on a
weak foundation.
When we assume that
which we do not feel, pretend friendships
which are not sincere, make appearances
which are false, we make society an empty
show. There, is no equity, no justice, no

wealth,

things

HON.

good, and no benefit in such conditions.
Society is only to be admired in proporas things are what they seem.
Let
us have a standard of respectability in our
order, and let it be truthfulness, straightforward sincerity, intelligence, character,

LLEWELLYN

POWERS, OE HOULTON.

Hon. Llewellyn Powers was the eldest of
children born to Mr. and Mrs. Arba
Powers on the farm in Pittsfield, Me., where
the father had settled as a pioneer. There
he bad built a log bouse in which several of
the children were born, among them Llewellyn, who was eight years of age when the

mined to give up politics and, though taking
active part in campaigns, devoted his
entire attention to his own private interests
which had become large, including the ownership and management of large tracts of
some of the finest timber land in the State.
He now owns 175,000 acres, of which 127,000

family

in Aroostook county, 30,000 in Somerset,
and the remainder in Penobscot, but it is
said no one ever heard his voice raised
against the taxation of wild lands.
Mr. Powers’ friends prevailed upon him to
be a candidate in 1802 fur the legislature and
he received a majority of 100 votes over the
man who at the
previous election had beaten his opponent
by 84 votes. Among the
many able men comprised in that legislature
Mr. Powers’ wise counsel, experience and

ten
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certainty.

He

ought

Representatives. Despite that,
a

parties.

and honest labor with hand or brain in some
honest calling. Some day we hope men and
WiiispKiiiNCi.s.
Senator
women will be taught to look upon labor as
THE CONSTITUTION AMENDED AND THE HOTEL
.11 of South Carolina indulged Jan.
honorable in proportion to its usefulness.
MATTER AND NEW INDUSTRIES DISCUSSED.
a
tirade of abuse aimed at the
Every consideration of truth ami justice deThe
the
Belfast
Board
of
special
meetiugof
mands
that we make the most of ourselves,
.cut which disgusted all who heard
The Boston Journal's Washington Trade, called to act on the proposed amend- and let us make the most of oar society.
Let us, after having our best members at the
>!><*udent says: Tillman’s harangue ment- to the constitution and the hotel and
helm,
support them m putting down
.vowedly an argument in favor of other matters, was held at the Police Court all thatfirmly
is wrong, while we should bear in
silvei and against gold bonds, hilt room
Tuesday evening, Feb. 4th. There was mi ml that all questions should be settled by
-a>
hardly more than an incident of a good attendance of members and citizens. the fairly expressed will of the majority.
•••* hours of vocalization.
It was deWe should guard against the abuse of that
President Sibley presided.
1 o
system and avoid if possible the first indica:ning phrases expressive of his
On motion of J. F. Wilson the constitution
of corruption.
'ieiestation of Grover Cleveland.
Ignorance must not be
allowed the ascendancy in our order. If a
tion was amended by
.■dives that lie used in describing
reducing the admis- few
enemies are made by firmness of purPresident of the United States were sion fee fioin 82 to 81, and by providing that
pose, by decision of character, by independin their extravagance, and the members be admitted
ence of action and by adherence to the right,
by a majority vote.
.ms thing about it was that
they
B. li. Conant and F. U. Welch were ap- they are just the kind of enemies to make a
til lead from printed manuscript.
man *-f grit, nerve and force.
We are living
pointed a committee to canvass for names for iu a radical
We are challenging old
a
of
President.”
“a
reueage.
.parody
22
new
names,
■- )iom
the South despises,” “The membership. They proposed
systems, old usages and old modes of
Democratic Presidents,"’ “a I'resi- which were- accepted and added to the mem- thought. We are demanding of all these
what is true and what is false in their teachii" has disgraced the party of Jefbership. The committee was instructed to
We are seeking for and
ings and practices.
ind Jackson," “a President who continue the canvass and report at the next
demanding facts ; and while we have striking
:>
evidence that we are living in an era of prog- |
high otiice for private gain/’ “the ! meeting.
■r
in
incompetent and dishonest j On na tion of 11. F. Dunton it was voted ress d we improve every opportunity to !
make the most of our section and our socie- ;
••a man who made an exhibition ,
that all old members hr assessed 81 for dues
l.ariatanism and hypocrisy in the
j ty th«- influence of our success will not be
ion of superiority to those
who t• i* lvi|> and that all arrearages of dues be j confined to our own Grange, but by these j
meetings the several granges wdl be conrein sited.
ted him," “this bull-headed and
st.autiy encouraging and strengthening one I
iarrous man,” “one who had ig.1. F. Wilson spoke of the new additions to
I
j another.
: .hose who had grown
gray-headed the lin nihership and the benefit to be derivIt was voted to have the address printed. !
vi.-e before this man f: an Buffalo !
ed from new and active members.
Hr beBio. Yv It. Ginn
m behalf of Po.mi ol." ‘m President who has .-on| lieves we have the facilities here for doing j inona. A class ofresponded
24 were instructed in the
i»u•
inuie
tiie boot liekeis and j
much more business and
fifth degree.
Remarks fin- the good of the
every citizen
i.nits, who .Taw1, on their knees to
j
the eiiunh.', of patronage," *‘a should work through tho* Board of Trade to ! order were made by Brother and .Sister Hoi- !
increase our business.
in boiid-iieabug syndicates."
“a
land of Peuol'.set>t County. The .‘.>1 lowing
! U e law,
ia selling bonds to !
President Sibley spoke briefly on the ad- ! committee was
appointed on time, place j
rvcut expenses."
These are only j vantages to the individual
coming from and program: Brothers Levanseller, Ritchie
tii:- descriptive phrases with ]
membership in the Board of Trade.
and Littlelield and Sisters Durham and
I.speeeii was uieerated.One ! Capt. (diaries Baker, of the committee on
Ward.
The meeting was adjourned for dintain :iai ii_ uv> on the floor ol the
j
hotel, reported that flic Crosby Inn lot can ner and all repaired to the dining room
\-<r"
Per-ham of Maine.
Bebe
for
the
tax^s due,
in min-;. (,nv.
perhani has the
bought,
86,500, plus
above, where t he tables were laden with the
which will bring the cost up to about 88,500.
>1 ! !m lb >.-r and he seems to take
good things which supply the wants of the
;n;eie>: .n lollowing tlie tie bates
Builders estimate the cost of building a inner man. The afternoon session was
opent ne pu-seiit mem iters. Gov.
!
hotel like the Crosby Inn, on the present
ed with music by the choir.
Reports of
gain's health seems to be excellent_
foundation at 825,000, and the furniture, Granges were then called for, and the followlegation of owners of sailing vesm sided by ( apt.
J. S Winslow of carpets, etc., will cost about 88,000, making ing Granges were reported : Northern Light,
i. who have been in Washington a total of 841,500. Capt. Baker thinks that, by George Ritchie; Morning Light, by T.
compulsory pilotage law, have making all due allowance, a hotel could be Durham ; Comet, by A Stinson of Granite
much encouragement.
They got rea ly for use for about 845,000. lie has Grange; South Branch, by Bro. Ward;
’-It uged to tlieii measure the votes had a talk with Mr.
Haugh, one of the late Granite, by Bro. Trundv; Sunrise, by W. S.
Pennsylvania congressmen and also landlords, who says he would lease the
Littlefield; Ritchie, by C. A. Levanseller.
1 New York, besides members
hotel for 5 years with a privilege of 10 years,
The topic, “Is it advisable for farmers of
New England.Ian. 29tli a bill infor 81,600 per year. He has also investigatWaldo county to co-operate in establishing
.•ed by Senator Fi ve in December
ed in regard to the Windsor House, which
a creamery?” was opened by Daniel Dyer,
u*ported back without amendment
the Committee on Tensions.
It he says can he bought, the present house followed by T. Durham, G.
Ritchie, H.
:di*s for placing on the rolls
Betsey J. moved back and a new one built, which Clements, Thompson, Campbell, Holland,
•■I. mother of Otis Webber, deceaswill double its present capacity, at a cost
Trundv, Philips, A. A. Ginn, George York
1 ate of Co. K., 29rh Maine Volunteer not
exceeding 825,000. He thinks such a and others. The topic, “Should the woman
auitrv: and the same committee also
in
that
hotel,
location, will rent for more take advantage of leap year?” was
ted similar action in the case of
opened
money and pay better than a larger one on
Ida J. Cbilcott, widow of James C.
by Sister Durham, followed by Sisters
1' ott, lute sergent of Co. I, 13th Maine the Crosby lot.
Campbell, York, Cole, Ward and Brothers
I)r. G. C. Kilgore reviewed Capt. Baker’s
.nteers.Speaker lieed has introducDurham and Philips. Sunrise Grange fura
bill granting a pension to Helen A.
figures and called attention to the item of
nished the following program. They were
a 'Ktuan,
dependent daughter of Lieut. furniture, which was brought into the acall very nice selections and well rendered:
J rn. Jackman of
Co. 1, 14th Maine count in the
Crosby Inn, but not in the
inteers, and also a bill granting an in- Windsor House. If the two are reckoned Music by choir; song, Mamie Cole; recitaicase in the pension of Joseph 1*. Hartion, Alma Smith; ree., Hattie Crogan;
on the same basis the Crosby Inn will cost
ioiu late private of Co. K..5tli Maine volsong, (comic), by Theophilus C. Downes. A
841,500 and the Windsor House 833,000. He vote of thanks was
.nteers and Co. B. 7th Maine volunteers
given Sunrise Grange for
id that he shall receive $30 per month in also advocated making the shares in a hotel
courtesies.
**u of present amount.The
Treasury company very low, not over 85, thus giving
The next meeting will be with Dirigo
Moment issued Feb. 1st shows the reall a chance to help.
Grange, Freedom, February 25th, with the
ij-ts for January, $29,000,000; expendiTo this Capt. Baker replied that the Windfollowing program: 1, opening exercises;
‘ures, $23,300,000; making the deficit for
month $3,300,000, and for the fiscal sor House could be furnished at less ex- 2, address of welcome by Sister L. M. Bilthan
the
and
that
on ac•ear to date, $19,000,000.The
Crosby Inn,
Republi- pense
lings; 3, response by J. G. Harding; 4, conuis of the Senate held a caucus
Friday count of better location landlords would be
fifth degree; 5, remarks for good of
afternoon for the purpose of coming to more likely to furnish the house themselves. ferring
the order; <>, appointment of committee; 7,
"me conclusion, if
on
the
subpossible,
There are, he understands, outside parties
recess; 8, music; 9, report of Granges; 10,
"i reorganizing the elective offices of
who are ready to furnish the greater part of
e Senate.
question: Resolved, That hay is the most
Nothing was done. After a the
to
the
capital required
Windsor
buy
-Mission of more than an hour adjonrnprofitable crop raised upon the farm. AIT.,
House
and
it
in
>e. nt was
put
condition, and who will B. F.
taken until next Friday afterFoster; Neg., M. E. Harriman; 11,
■"ii.
The discussion showed a wide run it as a first-class hotel.
Topic, That it costs more to keep up the
I'ercnce
of
On motion of Capt. Baker, Messrs. J. F.
An energetic
opinion.
than the necessaries of life, to be
ci will
be made before Friday to get Wilson and F. G. White were added to the fashions,
Sister Effie Jackson. Remainder
party together.
Populists are willing hotel committee, which now stands, Charles opened by
1
of the programme to be furnished by
Republicans should take possession of Baker, C. B. Hall, I). B. South
Dirigo
J.
F.
worth,
'Hires and will aid them in so doing.
Grange.
F.
G.
White.
Wilson,
y insist that all officers, including the
President Sibley called for remarks or acu ndent
Wedding Bells.
pro tempore, shall he elected at
«'• same time.
tion in regard to new industries, and after
Cameron-Purves.
A very pretty wedgeneral remarks by Mr. Wilson and others,
I>kikf.
Judge Payne, of the circuit the following committee was appointed to ding occurred at the home of Mrs. H. E.
*ii
in Chicago, created a
sensation
White, No. 11 Bates Block, Lewiston, Me.,
and report in regard to bringing
*.
28th by the announcement that he investigate
The contracting
new enterprises to our city:
E. F. Hanson, Saturday Jan. 25, 18iX>.
i full proof that one of thecommissionJ H. Howes, li. P. Chase, Chas. E. Kuovvlparties were Mr. Stephen Cameron and Miss
t < ook
county had accepted a bribe
s’.oo iii connection with a murder case
ton, G. C. Kilgore, Chas. li. Coombs, L. T. Annie M. Purves both of Lewiston. At 8
p. m., the wedding march
'"•fore the grand jury.It is estimated Shales, Jesse E. Wilson, li. F. Dunton.
being played by
■it the
apple crop for 1895 in the United
The meeting adjourned to Monday even- Mrs. Grace Gordon of Belfast, Me., the
'“lates was (>(>,250,000 barrels, as against
bridal party entered the spacious parlor
ing, Feb. 10th.
.'•29,000 barrels the previous year. The
where the officiating clergyman, Rev. S. A.
tt'Tcase was largest in Ohio, Indiana, 11Gold in Alaska.
Blaisdell, performed the ceremony, with the
uiois and Missouri, while the NewEngin a very effective manner. The bridesring
und crop was little more than half that
The latest gold fields are in Alaska, and
maid was Miss Hattie Flowers, best in in
1894 and the Michigan crop less than are
reported to be the richest in the world. Mr. Allie
Ashton, ushers Miss Gertie San""-thirds.George F. Magoun, the The American Gold
Mining Bureau, whose derson and
'under, and for many years President of
Mr.Herbert L. Bolster. The bride
discovered
a
rich
*'
engineer
fabuously
field, was
Iowa college at Grinnell, died there
very becomingly dressed in navy blue
will
send
out
ui.
a
force
Feb. 20th, consisting of
30th.Alaska’s gold output last
broadcloth trimmed with passementerie,
;tr, it is estimated, was $3,000,000, near- the engineer, five surveyors and 20 or .'>0 men
wearing a corsage bouquet of white carnaof
which
has
been
obtained
§800,000
to locate the entire district. They will offer
tion pinks. Miss Flowers wore navy blue
y placer mining, chiefly along the Yu*
250 shares only at $100 each, which will repui river.
There are about 500 stamps
cashmere, corsage bouquet of pinks. After
resent an interest in the whole.
Further in•*>
operation.Talking of fast loading of formation
congratulations refreshments were served,
be
had
of
Ward
&
may
Deuslow,
''al cargoes, the London Nautical Magaafter which a thoroughly good time was euCo., bankers ami stock brokers, 50 Broaduie remarks that at Cardiff a steamer lias
joyed by a large company of guests. They
New
York.
way,
‘ken on 9,234 tons in 28 hours.Wm.
received a number of valuable presents, and
1
Webb, the founder of Webbs’ AcadeThe Debating Club will meet this, Thurs- among them a silver fruit dish, berry spoon,
my and Home for Shipbuilders’, Fordsugar shell, butter knife, fruit knives, pickle
'•am Height, N. Y., is getting out an ex- day, evening. A mock trial is on the proThe party broke up about 11
dish, etc.
haustive work upon American Shipbuild- gram. The ladies are invited to be present. o’clock, all voting it a highly enjoyable
time.
■
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C. B. Hazeltine went to Bangor Monday
business.

to

on

H. O. Dodge went to Boston last Thursday
business.

on

Mr. Daniel Lane celebrated bis 79th birth-

day, Feb. 1st.
Fred Alexander spent
tine last week.

into

moved out

of the primitive dwelling

pretentious home. Of the eight
boys in that family six became successful
practitioners of the law, and the youngest,
Hon. Frederick A. Powers, is the present
Attorney General. The parents acquired
the enviable competence and independence
which come by dint of great effort to the
successful farmer's home. Yet the inhera more

children

itance of the

was

far

more

than

this, the abilities which make for success
and are sure to win substantial recognition.
And so it was that the eldest son, though
leaving home to make his way in the world
at a time when his parents could
give him
little assistance other than his birthright of
brains, pluck and a splendid physique, immediately entered upon a successful career.
For a time he attended the ungraded
school at Pittsfield and then fitted for college at St. Alban’s Academy and Waterville

Academy,

now the Coburn Classical Instientered Colby in the class of ’61,
but left iu his second year to study law,
taking a course at the Albany University.
In 1880 he was admitted to the New York
bar in Albauy aud in December of that year
was admitted to the Somerset
County Bar.
The next month he settled in Houltou,
where he has continued to reside with the
exception of the four years when he resided

tute.

He

Brookline, Mass., practising his profession
in Boston.
in

The young lawyer soon built up a lucrative
practice in Aroostook county and in 1804 became

at

County Attorney although

that

time

Powers was,

the county
Democratic and Mr.
he ever has been, an un-

was
as

He held this
compromising Republican.
office seven years. In 1801) he was appointed collector of the Aroostook Custom District but declined the reappointment tendered him in 1873. He was elected to the
Legislatures of 1875, ’70 aud \S3 and his services
at the State Capital were such as to indicate
a more brilliant future and showed him to
he

a

sagacious political leader.

It.

was

dur-

ing his first term that he introduced the
hill abolishing capital punishment.
In 1870 he was elected to Congress from
the fourth district and in 1878 was renominated by acclamation.
But this was the
year of the Greenback craze and Mr. Powers
was
was

among the Republicans
due to it, Senator Hale

election that year.

whose defeat
also failing of
Mr. Powers then deter-

an

are

remarkable qualities for leadership wTere
recognized at once and his influence in
shaping legislation resulted in some of the
best measures which passed that
body. His
opposition to the druggists’ bill and to some
measures

supported by

powerful lobby

a

re-

sulted in their defeat. On the
assembling
of the. legislature iu 181)5 he was the unanichoice of the Republicans for Speaker
the House.
One is impressed with Mr. Powers’ strong
personality at sight. His features are cast
in the mould of those who lead men.
A
swarthy complexion, keen but kindly eyes
and hair worn rather
long, the blackuess of
which is unrelieved bv a single touch •>( the
«>K years of his active life, enhance the dominant characteristics of his features. Fit- is
the m-'st approachable of men and frank in
mous

of

bis

opposition

as

well

as

in bis favor.

He is

fine public speaker, eloquent and persuasive, and very effective in Ins appeals to
reason.
As an opponent he is
worthy any
man’s steel and fights as
fearlessly as he
champions. “Lew” as lie is familiarly called, though one. of the shrewdest of political
generals, lias the reputation of always doing
as lie agrees and his
promise of support is
as good as a written contract.
He is a man
a

of

affairs, possesses great executive ability,
experience m legislation and thorough acquaintance with the affairs of State.
A most hospitable looking mansion is the
fine large house which Mr. Powers is
proud
to

call home.

It is situated

prettiest residential

on one

of the

the beautiful
town of Houltou and is graced by the presence of one of the most
charming hostesses
in the State and four fine children. Mrs.
Powers is both beautiful and accomplished.
During the last two legislative winters she
has been at the capital with her husband
much of the time and has won the warm regards of all who have met her.
streets in

it

is a

Social

Season.

Good

The Belfast letter-carriers will have their
first aunual concert ami hall at the Belfast
Opera House the last of this month.
The parish sociable of the North church
held at the vestry Wednesday evening,
Feb. 5th, and was, as usual, a pleasant oc-

was

casion.
The ladies of Seaside Grange will have a
leap-year hall at the Grange hall next Wed-

nesday evening, Feb. 12th, with music by
Gilmore.
The Methodist Aid Society will hold its
Mr. and Mrs. Tileston
Wadlin, Wednesday evening, Feb. 12. Picnic supper will be served at 6 o’clock.

next sociable with

The sociable of the Columbian Society
held at the Methodist parsonage last

was

evening,

Wednesday.

An

old-fashioned

spelling match was on the program,
prizes for the best and poorest spellers.

with

Templars.

The Grand

Secretary reports two new
lodges organized—at Canton and Edgcomb
—last Saturday.
Winnecook Lodge, of Burnham, has the
following list of officers for the new quarter:
Clarence Wood, C. T.; Erie Parsons, V. T.;
Allie Whitten, Sec.; Anna Whitten, F. S.;
J. W. Whitten, Treas.; Nellie Lampher,
Supt. J. T.; Chas. Wood, Depy. This lodge
is prospering and has a fine Juveniie Temple under its ca re.
Brooks

Lodge,No. 34,

of

Brooks is the first

to make returns for the

new quarter to the
They have 100 members.
At their last meeting the following officers
were installed by J. B. McTaggart, Deputy:
M. J. Dow, Chief Templar; Mrs. J. C. Lane,
Vice Templar; Inez E. Hutchinson, Sec’y.;
Bert Lane, Treas.; J. B. McTaggart, F. Sec.;
May Roberts, Supt. J. T. This is one of the
largest lodges in Maine.

Grand Secretary.

The ladies of the Unitarian society have
formed the Canning Club, and met last night
The officers of Belfast Lodge, No. 30, were
with the Misses Crawford. This is a literinstalled Monday evening by Lodge Deputy
not
a
and
the
ary,
culinary organization,
Warren M. Knowlton, assisted by Frank T.
ladies will do all they can to make the meetParker and May Pendleton as Marshals.

ings interesting.
A large delegation from Belfast attended
the Congregational ist sociable at Sears port
last Thursday evening. The Belfast Livery
Co.’s big sleigh with four horses took a full
load of young people and there were twenty
Those who attended
or more single teams.
report a very enjoyable evening.

The Junior class of the Belfast High
school had a sleighride to Searsmont last Friday afternoon. There were 17 members of the
Juniors and two Seniors. A turkey supper
was partaken of at the Nevens House, after
which there was a dance and general socia-

bility.
Last

They

returned about 12

Friday

afternoon

Miss

o’clock.

Evelyn

P.

her young friends at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Morison, the occasion being her 11th birthday; and Saturday afternoon, Miss Frances
Howes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Howes, similarly observed her 6th birthday.
The guests on both occasions were delightMorison

entertained

fully entertained.

Following are the officers: C. T., Deforest
L. Robbins; V. T., Lora Maxev; Chap., L.
W. Hammons; Sec., Nellie F. Gordon; A.
S., Cora Lord; T., Flora Webber; M Roy
Young; I). M., Mattie Fleming; G., Addison
Pendleton; S., George Blodgett; P. C. T.,

few days in Cas-

T. N. Winslow returned Saturday from
Lawrence, Mass.

be

a

visit in

Ivory O. Estes of Whitman, Mass.,
a few days last week.

was

in

town

H. H. Carter was in Camden and Rockport last week on business.
Miss Sarah Jones went to Portland yesterfor musical instruction.

day

Lena Aldus of Camden spent Sunrelatives in Belfast.

Miss

fact

foot-ball between the

day

with

Rev. J. Alfred Libby of Poland, Me.,
He said that he bad been looking up the
records of the Superior Court and found 57 was in Belfast Tuesday on business.
cases of convicted
liquor sellers, that were
Superintendent of Schools, O. C. Evans,
continued for sentence, and there was no
case of any other criminal continued for
spent Sunday at his home in South Portsentence. He bad been told that some of
land.
those liquor sellers had been convicted six
or seven times and tlieir sentence was conClifford Wilband returned to Rochester,
tinued all that time.
II., Saturday, from a short vacation at
He spoke of the Civic League and its
purHe said that some believed its sole ! home.
poses.
object to be an effort to defeat a < ertain poMiss Madge Sutherland of
Sydney Mines,
litical candidate. He declared that that is
C. B., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Clias. A.
not true and that they are after bigger
game
than that. They seek to advance the King- | Pilsbury.
dom of God in this city and make it purer
Miss Elizabeth M. Pond left by train
and better.
yesrie said that the public officials had time
terday morning for Andover, Mass., to visit
and again made the plea that they couldn’t
her sister.
enforce the law because public sentiment
C. J. Hall was in Belfast a few
was against them.
He denounced such a
days the
plea as that as craven hearted. The officers past week, and left for his quarry at Mt.
have behind them all the military power of
Desert, Monday.
the State and can enforce the iaw if they
Amos Poor of
wish to.
Waltham,Mass., spent a few
At this point Mr. Hack said that he would
days in Belfast the past week, returning by
throw his views upon the screen. He had
steamer Monday night.
gone so far as to do what he had said he
never would do.
He had “bought the stuff”
Mrs. Sarah E. Durham and
daughter, Miss
himself. The first picture showed a build- Sal lie B.
Durham, will go to Boston next
ing on India street a little above and on the
Monday to remain some weeks.
other side from the Grand Trunk station. In
there he had seen them selling beer from a
Miss Elizabeth Jones returned
yesterday
sprinkler.
to the Normal School at
He had been told that it was difficult to
Bridgewater, Mass.,
find the stuff. The next view showed a after a vacation of three weeks at home.
saloon in a small wooden house on CommerDaniel F. Ingalls of Andover
cial street. He went in there and in the
Mass., who
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
back room was the bar and shelves, covered
James F.
with many bottles. Men were buying variChurchill in Belmont, returned home last
ous kinds of liquors and paying for them.
week.
The next place wasdownon Middle street.
There Mr. Hack and his friend bought a
Miss Grace Ilsley of Bangor and Miss
bottle of lager beer. The next view showed
Gertrude Ilsley, who is a student at
a cart carrying a number of boxes full of
Colby,
bottles. The next view was that of Keat- visited their brother, Mr. R. L. Ilsley, a few
rum
on
Commercial street near
ing’s
shop
days recently.
the Grand Trunk station. He said this place
Miss Alice Mahoney of Bangor, who has
had caused more misery than any other in
Portland. He had visited it ami seen the been employed in the Age
job office several
bar, where you could buy almost anything weeks, went to Brooks
Monday to work on
you want. One noon he had watched the
laborers goiug in there and they averaged the Yankee Blade.
two a minute. He ridiculed the idea that
Mr. Geo. B. Hall, traveler h r the iirn. <J
the officers couldn’t find these places. He
Dr. J. C. Ayer, &Co., Lowell, Mass., was in
had followed two policemen om* night and
seen them look into one of the phi es. where
town Tuesday, ami renewed the
advertising
many men were drinking—lemonade ami
contracts with the local papers.
of
course.
ginger ale,
lie showed a view of the Falmouth hotel.
\Ym. H. (.,>11 imby will go to Portland next
He told of a visit to the bar in a private
to attend a meeting of the
room.
Behinil the bar were three men and Wednesday
Finance Committee of the State of Maine
in front of it were 2fi men, all drinking something. It wasn’t such a difficult place to Reed Club, and a reception bv the Lima,in
find, as he had supposed. He ha.I been as- Club.

tonish.'!! at the number of young men that
hr had seen ill these places, ami the quality
of the clothes they wore and their other out-

Mrs. Orrin

ward appearance.
He also showed

views of Perry's and
Swell's hotels.
H- had visited h ah.
IP
had entered their bar rooms. He also show ed
iew of the West End hot.**!, sle wmg The
a
art hv.ay on the t ongress street side,
lie
walked do\\ n that ureliway. an l ent.-i d the
h«st bar he had found in Portland, where
evidentl\ the most business wash- m
II* also showed .1 view of tlm l':i:ted
Stales liot-ei.
You go into the office and
along a little alleywa\ and onto the left is
the oar room.
He had seen ten hols from Id
to 17 years of age come out of then* so drunk
that they couldn't walk well.
Its not the
old toper that we re keeping away from
drink l>v prohibitory law.
He spoke briefly of the drug stores and referred to the astonishing number that we
have in this city.
It was also astonishing
that a Christian city like this allows one
branch of trade to keep open all day Sunday and keeps all others shut up.
He gave a view of Egan’s rum shop at the
corner of India and Fore street.
1'his was a
place that he knew that the police knew I
about. There John Doyle was pounded at-I
most to death and did die soon afterward,
and the police had so little regard for this :
Egan's fe- ling that they actually closed lnm
up for a week. He had been then many
times. Any evening you can see a crowd <.f
the toughest of men in that place. It is a

j

dangerous place.
Mr. Hack spoke in conclusion of the law
in regard to the requirements of officers.
Rev. Leroy S Bean, who was probably
the companion Mr. Hack alludes to, deliver-

a very similar lecture in the West End
church, minus the stereoptieon views. He
exhibited bottles tilled with liquor winch he
said he had purchased. There was a large

audience present.
News

of

[Portland Press.
the

Granges.

Seaside Grange conferred the first and
second degrees on two candidates last Saturday evening. The work of raising funds
for finishing the new hall is progressing
instituted by Hillside Grange,
Thorndike, early in the season with
Mrs. C. G. Hogan and Mrs. Florence Rose as
principals (the defeated party to furnish the
supper) closed recently. Mrs. Hogan’s side
were the victors.
The contest was conducted
w ith much enthusiasm and friendly feeling
A contest

East

throughout. January 20th, the
last regular meeting, was fixed
per

time of the

the supentertainment.
Several visitors
present from Harvest Moon Grange,
for

and

were

Thorndike, Sunlight Grange, Knox, and
Star of Progress Grange, Jackson. After a
short session the meeting was opened to the
public. When the company had been seated
at the tables, brother Rert Jones made a
short but appropriate and scholarly speech,
after which all

turned their attention to ilie

richly laden tables.

A

handsomely

orna-

cake, on which were the words
“Hillside Grange,” was presented by Mrs.
E. L. Bartlett and attracted its share of at,
tention.
When the supper had been disposed of the literary entertainment was preChas. E. Rhoades.
The trustees for the sented, which consisted of dialogues, essays,
recitations and music, and was participated
year 189G are Geo. E.
Brackett, W. W.
in by the following: Brothers, Webb, Jones,
Knowlton, Chas. E. Rhoades.
Fogg, Gilley, Bartlett, Hamlin, Gross, etc.;
The annual session of Waldo District Sisters, Gordon, Hamlin, Dolloff, Bartlett
Lodge will be held with Belfast Lodge, Sat- and Sister Sliibles of Sunlight Grange. All
urday, Feb. 15th, beginning at 10 a. m. The the parts were finely rendered. The. diaregular order of business will be carried out, logues were particularly amusing—“The
including address of welcome by Sister PL Dutch lad and lassie,” by E. L. Bartlett and
Mrs. Maud Hogan; “The gentleman and his
L. Brackett of Belfast, response by District
servants,” by A. J. Webb, G.G.
Templar PL S. Dolliff of Jackson; poem of two colored
Gilley and B. Gross; “Mr. and Mrs. Spoopwelcome by Sister Nellie F. Gordon of Belin
a
search
for pills,” Mr. and Mrs.
eudyke
fast Lodge, response by District Deputy PL J. G. Hamlin.
L. Bartlett, of Thorndike ; election of officers
The St. Paul Floated.
and delegates to Grand Lodge; recommendation of District Deputy, and installation
The America liner St. Paul, which got
of officers.
Belfast Lodge will furnish din- stuck hard and fast on the sandy New
coast a week ago Sunday* while
Jersey
ner at the lodge room.
Several prominent
making for New York in a dense fog, was
Grand Officers are expected.
floated about ten o’clock Tuesday forenoon.
mented

gave

a

rect

ption

to the

have been received here anr.ouu,
marriage in Chicago, Jan. *j;:d, of
Horace Cheuery < f tins city and Miss

Cards

big

tiie

Mr.

Fuller, dauight
Chicago.

Grace

r

of Mr. and Mrs.

<

A. Fuller of
F. O.

Havener, formerly of Ri k j-r:.
ciuigratulap*ms upon liis a< e>s;>
to the lie
mhership and directorate of The
Cn shy A Beckley Lk... New Haven, Conn
one of the leading lumber concerns of tier»-eei\a

i.g

<

country.
II
L. Inman, tie* former editor of tie*
Press and Printer, now the traveling representative of the Dickinson
Type Foundry,
covering the Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont

circuit,

and called

at

was in Belfast last week
The Journal office.

Mr. and Mrs. George Abbott of Brewer
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. (/has. F.
Shaw of this city, Mr. Abbott was comlm tor

the Belfast branch during the last illness
the late John A. Mace.
He is now < ondiietor on tin*. Bangor and Vanceboro line.

on

of

Hon. LI ewellyn Powers.
Department ('<>u:niander William If Green of the Maim G.
A. IF. Pro! Allen E.
Rogers of tile Maun*
State College, and a number of local clergymen were

guests at

a

Grand Army campfire
and made stirring
was the lion of il.-

Hampden last week,
speeches. Mr. Powers
evening.
in

A party comprising ILm. and Mrs. Kr♦ •«i
E. Richards and Miss May Piper of Portland,
Hon and Mrs. H. L. Shepherd of Rxkport,
and

S. M. Bird, H u and
Crockett and daughter Anna,

Hon. and Mrs.

Mrs.

favorably.

Hooper

Christian Endeavor Society of Williston
church last Thursday evening at. her home
on Bowdoin street, m honor of Miss Charlotte T. Sibley, fPortland Tines.

v

ed

The

a

Mrs. Hattie Pitcher of Belmont is visiting
friends in this city.

sure of the facts.
He was indignant
first. He had never seen Iceland, but be
felt tiiat lie bad a right to
speak about Iceland and say that it existed, even if lie
hadn’t. But he kept thinking about, it and
resolved to go and see the rumshops of Portland for himself.
He was aware that
prohibition might indicate politically almost anything, but be
couldn’t forget the Republican stand against
the last resubmission measure in the House

The Belfast Board ot Trade.

■

OF

at

glad,

all

Parkhurst.

SALOONS ILLUSTRATED
STEREOPTICON VIEWS AND BOTTLES.

simply
legally

dress of welcome;
Worthy Master, Sisters and Brothers;
In behalf of Sunrise Grange allow me to extend to you a cordial welcome.
We are

j
j

TOUR

At the Second Parish church,
Portland,
last Sunday evening, under the
auspices of
the Civic League, Rev. R. T. Hack delivered
an address
upon the rumshops of Portland.
It was illustrated by stereopticon views. The
church and galleries were filled with people.
Mr. Hack began
by saying that he had a
personal word to say. When he spoke on
temperance last September be was taken
severely to task. He didn’t refer to the
politicians, he expected that, nor to the
newspapers, but to his own people. He had
been told that he ought not to
speak upon

enough out to have a very interesting
meeting. The meeting was called to order
in due time by Worthy Master Ginn, and
the following pro tern, officers appointed:
T. Durham, Overseer; W. H. Ginn, Lecturer;
Chaplain, Sister Durham; Steward,
Frank Trundy; Assistant Steward, John
Frederick; Gate Keeper, Fred Knowles;
Lady Assistant Steward, Annie Young;
Flora, Ada Littlefield ; Pomona, Mrs. George
Ward. Isa M. Cole gave the following ad-

■

••

Grange.

rons

.,

PAGE 2.

County

Waldo County Pomona Grange met Jan.
‘28th with Sunrise Grange, Winterport. The
day was clear and cold, yet there were Pat-

Journal Pub. Oo.

Republican

Waldo

NUMBER 6.

A.

F.

and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Berry of R •ckhmd
will start
to

February

12th

on a

six weeks'

t

rip

the Pacific coast.

Dr. and Mrs. Gardner Ludwig of Portland
celebrated the tJOth anniversary of their
marriage Jan. 28th. Mrs. Pamelia B. Putnam of this city is a sister of Mrs. Ludwig,
and Dr. and Mrs. Ludwig are well known
here.
We have in type a full report of toe
reception, which was a very brilliant one,
but are obliged to defer its publication until next week.
A

Washington correspondent

of the Port-

land Argus says that Rev. Dr. B. L Whitman has repeated as president of Columbia,
the
favorite impression he male wlcm
he went to Colby. He does not te.-e-h.
bis

Time

being fully

taken

up

in

looking

affairs of the institution
He
makes addresses almost constantly■. iraveling al 1 over the South. A Trip to Mexico >s
the latest on lus programme, with many
addresses on the way.

after

the

Win. H. Anderson, who was appointed
surveyor of the port of Portland, J.m. :»ls’.
was horn in Belfast 58 years ago, the son of

Hugh J. Anderson, who wasGovenio.
Maine 1844-b. He was educated in the
common schools of this city and afterwards
graduated at Bowdoin college. On leaving
Brunswick he lead law in the office of Judge
Howard in Portland, but soon after being
admitted to the Cumberland bar he was appointed a paymaster in the navy. He resigned bis position in the navy to accept that
of treasurer of the Portland and Ogdensburg
railroad. He lias been in the insurance
business at Portland for many years, formerly tire insurance, but at present is general
manager for Maine for the New York Life.
He is president, of the Cumberland Club,
Senior Vice Commander of the Loyal
Legion of Maine, prominent in social and
political circles, and lias a host of friends.
Hon.

of

[

Johnson’s

[Written

u^np

for The

J, H. Wattst druggist and physician, Humboldt, Neb., who suffered with
heart disease for four years, trying every

Journal.]

was a young man, a tourist evidentremedy and all treatments known to himand there was a distinct air of pessi- I self and fellow-practitioners: believes that
mism about him.
As he alighted from j heart disease is curable. He writes:
I wish to tell what your valuable medithe train at Oakland Pier, a waiting friend j
; cine has done for me. l-’or four years I had
heart disease of the very worst kind. Sevgreeted him and the two at once betook
eral physicians I consulted, said it was
themselves to the ferry-boat.
While the

• ■ mm

**

any
S S
• /
It is the oldest on earth.
^
It is superior to all others.
M§
f
*
^
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
■
it is for internal as much as external use.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.
It is v liat every mother should have in the house.
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
It is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age.
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.
It is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family phvsician.
It ’o' marvellous how many ailments it will quickly relie\e*, heal and cure.
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uicli belong to that distinguished merh;,;iit ot ! ;ie olden school, C. Morton
>tewart, L-q.. are the legitimate and
w >rth\ siiiri .ssors of the Baltimore
ciip>er siiip.s ''1 (inti helium fault*.’

majority of the vessels of this fleet
built

were
ai*

;n

Bellast. and

sleeks here

for tin-

one
same

is

now

linn.

on

In

workmanship and speed the Belfast built
harkcntiues stand at tlie head in Baltimore’ s coffee lleet.
It is stated on good authority that Col.
Larks 1). Morton is to In- given another
position under the administration. Exsecretary Whitney is interceding in behalf
f Mr. Morton.
President Cleveland is
onvinced that he was a little hasty in
listening to the complaints made against
Mr. Mutton.
Many Maine Democrats
would like to see Col. Morton again in an
official position.
["Lewiston .Sun.
Of course our Lewiston contemporary
is aware that very many Maine Democrats
would feel that

they had been “insulted
Col. Morton is given an office by
tlie Cleveland Administration. The Plum
again

it

1 iust still rankles in their memory.

Congressman Milliken’s (Question.
Last week Mr. Brumm of Pennsylvania, a
thorough believer in liberal pensions, was
replying to Mr. Bartlett’s intimation that
the. veterans are looting the treasury. During Mr. Brumm’s remarks, Mr. Milli’ken was
seen edging for the Renter aisle. This meant
“a question.” “Will the gentleman permit
me?" quoth the man from Belfast. “Certainly,” replied Mr. Brumm. “Well, how

division:, and I

Orient of

a

young An b
about to par*,

was

The

new

news-agent.

fun,like
at

corn

kid.in lo.>king out of t in.1 window
so 1 w as
watching the peo-

a

fields,

ple. Tots of folks like to visit a menagerie, but 1 get the same enjoyment watching humanity that others get in looking
at animals with more legs."

boy was a

news

about MO and

great show forme.

silk cap and
a poxmarked countenance trimmed with
a yellow
moustache.
Jle looked as if he
had been laid away damp and had become
w as

and also

wore a

if moths and

as

car-

The
pet bugs had gotten into his hair.
train w as long and crowded and lie was

book from ’he bottom of his
full and said in a stage whisper:

pulled

me,
arm

‘H ere'

j

a

1; at y■ u wan•. 11* s hot.
stuff.j
*lvei p it dark. 1 d get pulled f-<r selling it.
of course i was mad. but I
you know.
*

us

t

w

■

only sneered and said 1 didn't

wni’d ehoose intemperance.

tl

lion. Ilenry Blair said in his speech in
United States Congress: “The essence

e

of the

slavery was ignotruly say, the es-

as

liquor

traffic is ignorance of
the moral, mental and physical effects of
alcoholic drinks. According to the census
sence

foreign.

—

Erasmus Darwin said:
tiiat all the diseases from
ous or
come

It is remarkable

drinking spiritu-

fermented liquors are liable to behereditary to the third or fourth

ration, gradually increasing, if the
cause be continued, until the
family become extinct.
gem

I

was

can-

for it,

time glanced at the title
at once it. w as a very reputable

astonished

just how big

Mis

at

jay

a

gall,and

he took

be.

for

copy of Stanley Wood’s
Over the Range,” free.
That was so
rich 1 gave him my dollar
immediately,
and he left me after saying, T
may be to
sleep after running all night, but you’ll
lind me up in the smoker on
my box in

invitingly dainty

sonably typifying

cover, seamidwinter—its frost

and snow--the February Ladies’ Home
Journal, resplendent with illustrations by
the best artists, and attractively varied in
its literary features, is unique.
Just a
faint suggestioi of approaching spring is
given in an article, descriptive of a blooming garden, by F. Schuyler Mathews, for
which \V. Hamilton Hibson, who reproduces Nature with such artistic fidelity,
has drawn a series of illustrations portraying annuals in the rich glow of profuse bloom. James Whitcomb Riley sings
in his sweetest, purest strain of “Little
Maid-O’-Dreams,” a fanciful little poem,
the spirit of which. Rosina Emmet Sherwood has winsomely presented in a fullEx-President Harrison’s
page picture.
paper, “This Country of Ours” series,
discusses the “Presidential Office,” and
gives General Harrison’s views upon the
eligibility of the President for re-election.
Mary Anderson de Navarro reaches the
most interesting point of her memoirs,
telling of her first appearance in the larger
cities, incidents of her touring experiences and of some of the notable people
she met.
T. de Tliulstrup has illustrated
the chapter. The numerous departments
are well-filled as usual.
Curtis Pub. Co.,

emptied by

a

the

morning.’ Well, you see, I was going to buy “Over the Range” at Denver
anyway, and it costs $1.50, and it struck
me
1 could teach this fellow
something

that would prove valuable to him.”
‘I ead my book. It was not a bit
crusty,
of course, but just a good
and well

story

worth 50 cents, the regular price.”
“The conductor informed me that
run

ended

I>-,

ai

where

his

we were

to

arrive at 0 p. ai., so at about five o’clock
I had finished my novel and
promptly
ambled forward into the
smoking car,
where 1 found, just as I expected, my
man in street
clothes, liis train box packed and locked, a id all ready to leave at
the station.

1

I'm done with
the

Range’
it and

of

made the

said, “All right, old man,
this; you can give me ‘Over

now.”

He looked

me

moment, then thought

a

slowly
exchange without a
unlocked

I left him witli
lie must have

a

over,
better

his box
word.

and
Then

tear, and in my opinion

experienced

some

very queer

emotions, for instead of getting rid of a
50 cent book for $1, lie had given $2 worth
of leading for $1 and got a beating at liis

game.”

own

The hoarse

notes of

the

Piedmont’s

*

whistle announced her approach to the

slip and the young men were quickly lost
in the mad rush for the gangway.
E. S. ,JK.

Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid in the
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla neutralizes this
acid and cures rheumatism.
Wanterno—“What particular

Mr.
are

you

following

up in

vivisection

point
now,

doctor?”
Dr. Scalpel—“We are trying to estimate
the exact amount of pain it causes the animal.”
Mr. Wanterno—“Don’t you think if you
tried it on one of the fraternity he’d be able
to make a better and more scientific report?”
[New York Herald.

Beecham’s

pation

pills

for consti-

jo^ and as1?.

Get the

—

book
go

Children

Cry

for Pitcher’s Castoria.

by

at your

druggist’s

it.

Annual sak

and

than

6,000,000 boxes.

j

his campaign with
and boasts, but ended in
surrender.
The wits did not spare him.
“Winn Jack tin- king’s commander
Was go: ng to Ins duty,
Through ii'i 11., tuwd he smiled and bowed
To every blooming beauty.

Burgoyr.e

began

proclamations

;

Its h WWiJiy^RYTiMe
Plug

The uity rung with feats he’d done
111 Portugal and F aimers,
\ nd all the r.e.vu thought he'd be crowned
Tin- iiist >f Ah x mders

clinic
the lines

thy

i tin- cist

Has JUMPED

INTO PUBLIC FAVOR ON
ACCOUNT OF ITS SIZE AND QUALITY.IT5

enerimson

ne'er

A healthier,
lin ,J. Neill

-1
_

Philadelphia,

c-

heartier, happen- n in than
7 N.-rth 'K.ghth str. el.
f
uid not he found mi a day'-,

search.
The fart that he is stall alive ;s a
constant wonder to his friends.
In the fall of ISN* lie began to .suffer indesi ribable ndseries from stone in the bladder.
Consulting an eminent physh mi in Piiiindelpi.ia, he was told t h it a surgical operation
was necessary.
So much did he dread tie*
result, for if unsuccessful it meant dear!:,
that lie put on th«
i; day as long as possible.
While in ti-cs frame of mi ml, lie heard

of

in the lead

^EtoTirAx

name.

frenl'iin, and s-a uicn, and virtue thy
lame.’’
I'lie Song of Marion's Men. bv Bryant,
is spit ited.
Be

a Great B>g Pskce
OF HIGH GRADE TOBACCO FOR

“Our hind is few, hut tnn* ami tried,
()tir leader Crank and hold ;
Tin- Brush soldier trem hies
When Marion’s name >. told."

The most amusing of the revolutionary
is tin- “Battle of the Kegs.”
While the British occupied Philadelphia,
the Yankees. u> annoy the British Meet
that lay in the liver, manufactured machines in the shape of kegs, and charged
them with powder, and set them floating
down the river.
They were discovered
and produced a panic:

rhymes

“Now up and down throughout the town,
Most frantic scenes were acted
And some r in here, and others there,
Like men almost dust railed.

Although disheartened, on July 1, lS'.i.'h he
bought a bottle .»f it, and within a month

experienced beneficial results, and lale- had finished the third bottle, the
gravel was completely dissol ved and his sufferings at an end.
Mr. Neill feels that lie owes a lasting debt
of gratitude to Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
had
te,re

Remedy, and for disorders of the bladder
and urinary organs,-says "it will effect a
cure, if one be possible.”
Favorite, Remedy is prescribed with unfailing success for rheumatism, dyspepsia
ami

nerve

lias cured
considered beyond the aid

troubles

many that were
of medicine. All

in which

druggists,

(PAfPilll
/ L fl
in

it

si.

From

early child-S

hooti until 1
V
7 Sr
IS
;CULL IH grownmyfami,yc
?
fortune J
spent
was

n

a

P

trying to cure me C

I of this disease. I visited Hot Springs ?
l and was treated by the best medical ?
\ men, but was not benefited.
\\ hen \
/ all things bad
St* failed 1 de- /
and in

C
/

entirely

V

was

yet known

a

failure

o, cure.

C
C
l

(
f
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SWIFT SPECIFIC CO

Atlar.;

\

V.

-.

MiRYlim
WANTED-To take orders on the road during
the coming spring and summer.
I'nequalled
chance for beginners and experienced men. VVe
want your help and are willing to pay liber2m2
ally for it.
Do

fail

write

for full information.
WHITING NURSERY CO.,
4 57 Blue Hill Ave„
BOSTON, MASS
not

to

at once

Sale

Special

We want to reduce

our

stock of sheet
to offer four

music, and have decided
hundred sheets at

Cents per Copy.
This music includes

one

Could not oppose their powerful foes,
The conquering British troops, sir.
“From

some

of which

best

>f

We are selling our Winter Clothing so cheap,
that will astonish you. The seas a is about
we want to put in our
-a

might

*

*

*

SPRING

down!

•*

Do not

*

The meteor of the ocean air
Shall sweep the clouds no mere.”

The Mexican War produced some spirited poems. “Monterey,'’ by C. V. Hoffman;

“Buena Vista,” by Albert Bike:
Buena Vista’s heights a long day’s
work was done,
And thus our brave old Genera! another
battle won.
“On

Who
THE

NEW

Wants

a

if
Mothers

Boat?

YORK FLEET OF SIXTEEN FOR SALK.

New York, Jan 24. Owing to the introduction of steam in the pilot service of the
port of New York, 1(> New York pilot boats,
now laid up in Erie Basin, are offered for
sale. Appended are the names of the vessels together with a brief description of them
and the prices asked:
Ezra Nye, built in

.TIIIJ.

1

in in

i1!! i«

I

in

1

i|,
i.

Knew

I

.m

■

■.
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d
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1

surl.y niitil. •

ut

free to mothers. *
1
Part i-ailurs u

Trrutni'at'■/'./'i/i'-.
DR.
CO., AUBURN,
J._r._ TRUE

!

ME

....

|

Mil)

(Nf.au

ok

Fairfield

St.)

2t11 nc.

Aggregate of all tlie admitted as>ets of
the com pain at their aetttal value .S2,242,20;: r
I.I.M',11 MIES I»1 UMBER Ml, 1805.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
lnu.JiT 51
Amount rcipiircd to safely iv insure
all outstanding risks
-.11 4M
All other demands against tin com15.4l.M. Ml
pany, viz: commissions, etc.
Total

amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and inn surplus. 1,‘Mf!5 nr.
:•«»(•,• nuuo
Capital act ually jiaid up in cash.
5i.:.s:;s 40
Surplus beyond capital

MASS,

Hours, 12 to 2. (>ther hours bv appointment onlv.
Oct., 1895.— Iyr4ft*

|

A

collet:;ion.

of

..

Sl„

BOSTON,

THAT IS

FEED.

Aggregate amount of liabilities, in
eluding net surplus. S2.2-12,20;:
LILLI) & WEST. Agents, Belfast. *le.
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CURE.
SALE

BY.

THE

GROCERIES.
of

Suit.

quality of
^

SOPI1RONIA WALKER, late of Winterport.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement, to him.
Kl FPS LITTLEFIELD.

.

LOd-lS.

**“ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

1 f

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the firm of Conant &
CO. are requested to call at the old stand at the
store of Jackson & McIntosh and make satisfactory arrangements with us at once.

CONANT & CO.
Belfast, Jan. 22,189(>.—3w4*

Tin* Bi l l. i:\IU. OF Ki l l AST, V
41. MO,
Ymcriran drrs.y
1.•
hi!, Bcgistrr. is ,i mv
stable ill South Bel I a.si Mr sen ire.
I’rrms s 1 .on'
b» be paid ,.t tin.I ser\ire
He is |,\ Corona'Kxile; he b> Main.
Kxile. L'f..PL’b. .-ut .>1 Pine
'I'ree Corona. .'»4.i;n:: Main.
Kxile is h\ Kxile ..i
Sr. Lambert, out •! l'.xile’s Sinvr>s. pine I’ree
» orona is
by Hulbr’s Son. 2 1 ,11> 1, out .d Pine Tree
Farmers w siting to impro\e their
Maty. IB.JPJl
stork should give him a call.
Bm4
<

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that lie has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

SEEDS and

TJULEPHONIS 4-2.

u

a

ELIXIR

tin
rout veueta
t'l.! I 1 y «•» rs. I
11<
M
’.
u:il 11 ('. 11 .• 111 h >■
pi- | rod !■'!..
of children or adults
a
A valuable book about ebildn a s«

Only

Premiums in dm..

.FOR

Blacksmith

V-;t

Pin Worm

A. A. HOWES «&: CO.

Anthracite and

if'*. v
i..

r«

OF

CRAIN,

Dealers in the finest

„or

4b.44 tons, price $1,500; Edmund Blunt,
Abstract of the Annual Statement of thr
ORIENT INSURANCE COHEANY
built in 1858, price $2,000; Edmund Driggs
ETNA INSURANCE COMPANN
of Hartford, Conn.
built in 181)4, 41 tons, price $3,500; Richard
Incorporated in Isct.
HARTFORD, CONN
K. Fox, 47.08 tons, built in 1870, price $4,000;
Commenced Business in ls72
(>n tin? 31st da\ of 1 *«m rinher, lK'.lf), m.iilc to the
Chari.ks B. Whitish,
President.
Charles H. Marshall, built in 1800, price
STATK of maisk.
James C. Taintor,
Secretar\.
$4,000: Joseph E. Loubat, built in 1880, 70.44
Howard \V. Cook,
Asst. See'reiarv.
tons, price $4,000; Fannie, built in 1801, reI morporated
( •immenced lhis:ness lM.L
built in 1890, price $4,000; Edward F. WilCapital Paid up in Cash, $500,000.
W jji. n. »■
uK, rresident
liams, built in 1803, rebuilt in 1888, price
\N
II. Kin*;.
Seeretat
$4,000; Actioa, built in 1880, price $4,500;
ASSETS HKiTM HER 51, 18:15.
William H. Starbuek, 53 tons, built in 1880, Beal
Paid
in
Cash,
Capital
f4.ooo.ooo on.
up
estate owned by the eompam unprice $5,000; Jesse Carll, built in 1885, price I1 incumbered.
..$ 4s.il:'H'$5,500: James Stafford, built in 1888, 59 tons, ! Loans on bond and mortgage Hirst
asm:is i.i
Min i:
ix«r.
price $5,500; Mary A. Williams, built in 1801, | liens.
105,414 70 I teal estate owm-d P.\
nij
rebuilt in 1892, price $5,500: America, 78.42 Stocks and bonds owned by the i:oiuumnouinhered
.'. s
.ton.iMio >
l.'»:k;.155 14
pany, market value...
Loans on Loud and mort .pirr t• r-•
tons, built in 1880, price $5,500; Eben 1>. JorLoans secured by eollaterals.
i;,'.i5(i t)0 ;
liens).
dan, built at Boston in 1888, 08 tons, price
,1:0000,1
asb in the company's principal olliee
Storks and hum!- owned !
tin .1 m
$5,500; Joseph Pulitzer, 70 85 tons, built in I and in bank.
ns.7ni IS
pan) ilia rket. \ a lor.
0,' ,*i:.( ns ,•• 1
1894, price $7,000.
Interest due and accrued.
15.211(1
l.i nils scniivd li\

A RHEUMATIC CURE

SWAN & SIBLEY

Importers

THE

Store, SI Main

CHAS. O’CONNELL, Propr

Register.

Pilot

and purchase

AT

-sc White

“The mutlled drum’s sad roll lias be g
The soldier's last tattoo ;
No more on Life's parade shall meet
That brave and fallen few.
On Fame's eternal camping-ground
Their silent tents are spread,
Ami Glory guards, with solemn round.
The bivouac of the dead.”

K. B. in the 11 alio well

and

GOODS.

»

come at once

over

||__

A poem often quoted was written by
Theodore O’Hara on the unveiling of a
Soldier’s monument in Kentucky:

[11.

delay,

prices

at

SUITS, ULSTERS, OVERCOATS.
REEFERS, FUR COATS,
PEARY COATS,
UNDERWEAR,
MATS. CAPS,
HITTENS, GLOVES.

“We were not many—we who stood
Before the iron sleet that day
Vet many a gallant, spirit would
(live half his years if but he could
Have with us been at Monterey.”

The Nose and Throat,

Belfast, Me.

JOBBERS

men

a.

Pitcher,

St.,

these

“Ay, tear her tattered ensign
Long has it waved on high.

TVo.

75 Main

night

When the frigate Constitution (Old
Ironside
was
finally dismantled, Dr.
Holmes wrote.

NO. 1 AUTOHARP.

Mears &

to

•»

of the

will take

morn

Displayed amazing courage;
And when the sun was fairly down,
Retired to sup their porridge.”

..

standard, popular and new publications
in higli priced editions.
It is an oppor
tunity of a lifetime to purchase music
As a special inducement to hurry this
sale, we give FREE with each copy
ticket,

“The kegs, 't is said, though strongly made,
Of rebel staves and hoops, sir,

1859,

Of Music.

a

“Some lire cried, which most denied,
But said the .-artii had quaked ;
And girls and hoys, with hideous noise,
Ban through the street ha'f naked.

g% ^

I) 11

|w| months was
cured. The terribl; eczema
not
a sign of it left.
gone,
My
/ general health built up, and 1 have
\ never had any return of the disease,
four

c

33, 35, 37 Front St.,, Belfast, Me.
a more

!

How the British regulars tired and tied.—
How the farmers gave them hall for hall,
From held ml each fence and farmyard wall.

Let

He

course j wouldn’t want to
keep it,
blit that although he sold one for >2.00
he’d allow me to read it for $1.00 and in the

books you have

“Ages on ;ig<• s the spl.-u l-.r unfold,
Thy reign s n- CM, and tin- noblest of time,
nest inviting thy
Most fruit i.; 1 tliy

wondered

to

me

said of

hesitated
In tlie most

Restores

same

morning when l had finished it. he would

“Y.oi have chosen that,” said the wise
old man, “which will bring you all.”

■■

i

1

exchange

I’atiiaich in

H-

-.,

in the

rest

read,

His boasts an ! proclamations did not
avail to provcni hu surrender at Saratoga.
Tim -iby Dwijlo. auerwards President
of Yale College, in a poem commencing
“Columbia
Columbia, to glory arise,”
predicted its g]or\ :

y

up late the night before and hadn't
felt like reading, and 1 couldn't find any

younn

pmiee turned in horror from murthen amt lo>s of virtue, and told the

o

a

was

page. I saw
translation from the French and bore the
imprint of well know n Chicago publishers.

the treasury be looted after it has been
Philadelphia.
the operation of the WilsonGornian tariff act and the policy of the
The New Moon for January is full of
pwt.y now in power?” When Mr Brumm
as
usual
recovered he partially answered the inter-1 interest
complete stories,
rogatory by saying that there was not really sketches and departments making a read■much left to loot. The House smiled.
able number.
can

got interested in the

new

der.

1

A

lito a

■

him,

Harper's in which tlie story of the
'•< * iit
growth of tlie Monumental City is of 1880 the nation
spends annually $815,ntert liningH told,
of the shipping the
000,000 more for alcoholic drinks than for
writer says:
public education, and $804,500,000 more
1 !h1 *■ are fleets of Baltimore vessels
than for Christian missions, home and
ngaged in the Brazilian and Central and
u>

went

in

d the least harmful.

of the institution of
rance.”
Can we not

1 h»* New Baltimore*" is the title of ar
resting illustrated article in tlie Feb-

“Why no, indeed," said the fiiend wit’ll
playful sarcasm, “nothing of tin4 jay at
all, but w ith those siders, why probably a
theol »gical student.“
1'Theological student, eh! well 1 like
that,—it so much worse. You see 1 came
out of Chicago on the (
lb A
About

and at the

nave To a

a

an

you pick me out as a fellow who would
revel in moral corruption

noon we

s-M on
■-M>o;; ie

e

*’•'.,

Dr. Miles’Heart * V
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a

man,

list ol rriincs ami bade him ehooset.be

one

turn

i may our esbe there to welcome

who couldn't tell

man

from

stew

•yste?

a

a

nt.

si*'v is fiincnt

wise ■•-!»'.

nothing

ate

visit,

an

to be

me

drunk

is

taste for liquor,
was set aside, the Bench riding
sp« usibility for offenses com-

as

1

h-*.

a

hen tin- crime is committed.

drunk,

e

>2

take

j‘
a

a

hustling for business and had the air of
In a case responsibility and importance that
you
lately tried before the full Bench, see in a farmer boy who comes in out of
t he
counsel for the prisonei urged,
the country am! goes to work
driving a
first, that his client was drunk, and,
delivery team for a cheap market."
seo 1 d!y. ho was not responsible* foi being
•‘At length he slid into tlie.seat beside

w

O

•■

look like

'-’Mur-

oiSier rem<-d'
f:n*t i«*n.” J. 11.
”.»4.
'lev

ci
it Will b-: nt j" :s ,:d
by iho J)r. Miles Ic.. uidal t'.

strength

You know the

Splendid Health.

straight question. “Do 1
consummate jay :'
Won!:! you

mildewed,

1

•'

ask

want to

Cure,

and

left to pocket the silver.
See*.''
“Oh yes !‘m always in trouble, and before I tell you what happened last v e< k I

He

>

lie

Ur. M?V*s Hear'
gnaranthat.
;

arrived, he'd gotten <>\. \ the ague and
was having fever, so by the time lie got
along to my section liedidn't dare use the
brush for fear he wouldn't have

Heart

li’oria’lc'r.y ray
good hen!’, h 1 m

s:

1.
give exo"!li. n‘
Humboldt, Mek

when

•rniug.

ne

round him Hew.

surprised

•-

we

“This

•*

Wald., r.inniy i- entitled

'list great, but this

was

especially

the

I murht add that. I am a druggist and ha ve
for
sold and
••onir:i'-*>dcd your '.It art. <
me a: -1 only
I know what it
done foi

and the

v.-isai thr«»i ghout the 1 nited Mates.

Mary II. Hunt

was

Three Years of

«

Id

unable to

sleep,

at the result. It put new
l
life into and made a new man of me
have not had a symptom of trouble since
and I am satisfied your medicine lias cured
me for 1 have nov enjoyed, since taking it

be in

found to

are

Miles’ New

Dr.

those whom lie thinks

|

league vith the saloon keepers
keepers of bouses of ill repute.

pains

j

i rr-rs,

of those wisp brooms.”
“As it is now, you see, the thing is left
to the judgment of llie coon, and he puts
in bis best work

severe

A brave chaplain but somewhat fierce.
The Revolutionary War produced some
part icularly
verses, and has since occasioned others.
Paul Revere’s Ride, by Longfellow, will
durimr the last
'months of those
be remembered.
four weary years. | Listen, my children, and you shall hear
I
tried
Of the midnight ride of Paul Revere,
finally
On the eighteenth of April, in Seventy-tive;

schedule, adjusting the price

a

palpita-

tion:.

left side.
No pen can describe my suffor-

at

furnish

breath,

ou

the price he charges for his stuffpigeon-holes, then he surely should

ed

of

shortness

“If the Baron can't afford to furnish ’em

free,

almost unwith

was

en durable;

her Lexow, in
i will stand the most milking. Pretty often !
the Andrews
1
he blunders, and it's hard on the coon’s
'Committee.
They have a grim sense of
j
I
humor in that staid city, and name their nerves and bad for the neglected passen- i
ger."
I
unlicensed
saloons
A
kSpeak-easies.
|
“I had to walk on the neck of tin4 pormost eon
state of alfairs exists there

upt
and the policemen

of the Heart.

as

the

HALL, PORTLAND,

Rheumatism

her way
the

Francisco,

“I tell you what,” said the tourist, “I
am dead
sick of Pullman car porters.’

Philadelphia is having
investigation before

WILL HE HELD IN

was

to

follows;

Notes.

S'emperaneo

Piedmont

across

Our Book Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room,” Mailed Free.
Sold by all Druggists. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.

Eleven o'clock

THE

Ballads.

War

George C. Eggleston lias collected the
war
ballads of this country, and published them in a volume handsomely printWe are not
ed and finely illustrated.
“Jingoes,” but some of these verses stir
the blood like the blast of a bugle.
The first one in the book describes the
fight between the Yankees and the Indians
in the wilderness near where is now Fryeburg, Maine, (’apt. John Loveweli, in
1775, with 54 Massachusetts men, met
Tagus, a Pigwacket chief with SO or 100
Indians. It was a bloody battle; 16 whites |
and 30 Indians were killed,
('apt. Love- I
well a ml Pacos fell, and the Indians scat- j
tered off to Canada.
Young Frye was
the chaplain and the ballad says:
“He many Indians slew,
Ami some of them lie scalped while bullets

ly,

pt.AU row

A
\\ mM

is

American

j

REST OF A TRAIN

He

stscstc.
It
unlike
other.

\t

YEARS OF INTENSE FAIN,

Innocent.

th

NEWSBOY.

Liniment/

Thursday, April

of

A TOURIST GETS

Anodyne

CH \

Slaughter

The

Now
No

man

in

Ready

for Sale.

Waldo County

article^tlian IJwill
ISAAC

for the

si.

can

soil

money.

;t

■

better
dm IS

STAPLES,

BROOKS, MAINE.

BELFAST ILLUMINATING CO.
The

undersigned hereby gives tint ice to all
VKUSONS INliKHTiai To s
|‘|. Com CAN V t hat he will
beat his ottice in Met Unlock Block, at the corner
ot Main and High streets, daily, on and after
m .to receive
Monday. May 20th, from 10 to 12
N. F. Hoi'STOX, Receiver,
payment.
For Belfast Illuminating Co.
May 13, 1805.— 23tf

ELIJAH PHILLIPS, South Belfast.
PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

l>r. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind Bleeding. 1'lrcrated and Itching Piles, p
absorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once, act
as a poultice, gives in-tant relict
Hr. Williams’
.Indian i'ile Ointment is prepared only for Piles
and Itching of the private parts, and not hi ne else.
Kvery box is guaranteed. Sold by diuggists, sent
by mail. *1 .OO per box.
Wlldd VMS M’FC CO., Prop's, Cleveland, 0
Sold at MOODY’S, Belfast.
1 y44>

[

very small
health and
ments are

will yield rich returns in
pleasure. Salaried employvery few and wages pitifully
one

The National

small.

Even the Governor-General gets
only §1,000 a year. §30 a month is considered a princely salary, and schoolteachers of the

highest grade receive

§120
If

especially the women,
everything that calls for digital
dexterity. They do the finest hair-work,
crotclieting and embroidering, make feather dowers, and knit open-work
stockings
I Tse not more than two-thirds as much Cottolene as you would
utter and be sure that you do not overheat it before dropping
Genuine Cottolene is sold everywhere in tins with trade marks- "Cot'olene”
and *'<*•*!■’« he<id i'<
>n-j,hiHt icreuth—on every tin.
Made only by

COMPANY.

riE N. K. FAIRBANK

: w inter
an«

CHICAGO. 224 State

i;i>>

ill. nil A NM

sk.

nil-:

NOW

ally
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tii i: cm
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IMU
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Madeira-.

cMmin.itcly.

unless

mi sin

m

his

ek.iijiiig.

H

Funchal to-mlie

the

himsclt

:

xeieise such

v

an<i

extremely

lu-apiug

from th«

single

contain the

her missive. 1 may be i unionaiding a feAv last words, after the

begirt Az >r has faded from view.
pelago is no longer tire remote
way place we used to consider j
1
been brought next door to

e

by frequent and easy
Besides tlie whalers ami
vessels from all parts, that since
almost,

icre,

ation.

of mind have made the islands
of interest, a line of passengerpackets from Boston and two
p lino from New York ply at

re

;i:\eivals.

Fortnightly

fresh and

jucy,

for

fifty

each

one

articles

1 have often been
cup of liquid honey.
the market and filled my bauds and
pockets with the choicest fruit culled

yellow

with its rich

from

class medals at several World’s Exhibitions.
Many competent, judges declared
it to be equal the finest point lace.
In

cate

two-bushel

away with

a

basket, and then gone
debilitating sense of mean-

The Saracens, who once swarmed,

the workers

by
feet high,

|

acquire

marked

[

about the

■

i.i.i.

I

: ii

t:

latitude

same

•a

11

l*a.mi.

temporal .ire thruugie'ut the
degrees with an extreme diilerwinter

tween

devices

am:

of

sumim r

less than

hat «>f any
,r> u
•"■
T <•
-dity, except Mudei,
rains a good de.o. and
esj-e.aa

■■

1

nv

wintertime

inc

n.

•■'•‘i

i.
!
n

eveiy

1

same

England, ami the peculiarA/mean slaovcrs i< tile r:
pinky
l.
they gather, expend ihcir
1 hey seldom give
pass aw ay.
i._ «•! approach, but are
quite
tali

'1

1 j«

“ l»ee

t

in

clear

a

.rhuov Ct h

dways armed with

the

an

as

universally

kintoshes.

1

as

1 he

a

tOlll-

umbrella,'
the

Englishmen

as

There is this

enor-

d vantage

in
the Azores, that it
j
In five minutes the gutters
ng rivers and every roofspout

zies.
1

.■

j

Niagara, but

: ;re

in

live minutes

shower is over the porous earth
•mobed every trace of wet and the

completely dried the trees and ;
leaving them greener, if possible,
tore.
Naturally, the surrounding I
renders the atmosphere very moist,

.n

1

our

Atlantic resorts, your scis-

than

injurious.

►
►
►

The houses

arrangements whatever for fires,
those for culinary purposes; and
none are
needed, the robustness of
iO
people amply attest. Flowers of ail
mis bloom tbe winter
through, and as
no

rain

(,n

falls
Fresh

!

could

x

not hold

a

candle to them,

oranges are gathered as early as Oebut the first fruits are rather sour
1'

and the harvest is not at its best
Christmas.
Then tlie whole land-

e

all. but

called,

more

Proposed National
TO

England

alone is 407,504 boxes,
and the average price realized is £1.50
Some 300 sailing vessels and 40
per box.
steamers are

now

annually employed

States market has

j
!

j

never

been

supplied

as

to

It
any extent with Azorean oranges.
takes a sailing vessel too long on a winter
voyage to land them in good condition;
but now that steamships make the jour-

they may go into the business more
largely, especially if Jack Frost continues
ney,

bis frolics in Florida and California. There
no less abundance of other fruits in the

is

Azores, including bananas, red and yelgolden, and there is such an low,
ligs, guavas, and other tropical vahelming supply of them ail winter rieties: strawberries and blackberries
of I
dial you see, hear, smell and taste of
superb size and flavor; but the pears,
hut laranjas- the Portuguese word
j
peaches, apples and plums do not comse.ems

ranges.

Tlie markets

are

"ic

in its

crowded

or

little,

doorway,

among other symot trade- tor lettered
“signs” are
used in the Azores,
in till tlie city
■

and country lanes you meet men
Women hearlug
great baskets of fruit
» their heads, and
donkeys with
cts

buig-

panniers of it, and

constant proees'II of OX-carts
bringing oranges in boxes
in
the rural districts to tlie wharves
ml store-houses; while the resonant
cry
! tlie Muezzen is
nothing compared to
a

1
strident “Paranja!” ‘‘Paranja!” with
'bieh itinerant venders make tlie welkin
ng in every highway and byway.
The
"
'i

ords of

a

fellow traveler

on

this

subject

so apropos that I want to
quote them
‘‘The ground is thickly strewn
you.
itli orange peel, and tlie people begin to
c

1

j

pare wit.li ours.
1 have neve
found

a place worth
living
living is so slight as
Large and handsome

the

Azores.

sive fruit and

flower

gardens attached,

a

I

!
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Drops cure in one minute,

as

much

or

Comfort is ;i r.tate
ot quiet
joyment.
V freedom from that
ivni( li disturbs or uunoys,

does

v-m

-..v

you after eu! m..
and coim ijaitcfj.
and trouble you

j

|

with us, vegetables for almost
and the fisli market is a never

as

o.

cost of less than £2 a day. They
rented a large house, elegantly furnished,

*

s*

disturb

tJC

rnii-'is
blur

^

>

•,

*•

%

©

t
PiNEOwA COUGH BALSAM

is excellent f'»r all throat i nil animations ami for

i

asthma.
Consump
:i es will in variably
derive benefit from
its use, as i: qttirl/q
abates the
cotitrh,
lenders expect*) ration easy, assisting
nature in restoring:
wasted
tissues.
There is a laran percentage of those who
suppose their oases
to he consumption
who are only sutlerinjr from a'chionie

;

i

I

: cold or deep seated eoupli. often ajrirravated l>v
catarrh. For catarrh use Ely’s Cream Balm. Both
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm,.500.
per bottle; 1’ineola Balsam, 25c. at Drujrirists. I11
quantities of £2.50 will deliver on receipt of

!

j

amount.

ELY

BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York

WATCHES!
Are

Very

Low in Price and

Good in

My Head!
weak,

Quality

at

LOCKE'S,
If you want a watch now
is the time to buy—you
never will get them as low
again. Come in and see
how good a trade you can

get

at

LOCKE'S,
Belfast National Bank
( r. O.

Building,

Square.)

MACHINIST,

...WILL

GIVE

SPECIAL

ATTENTION TO...

1

....DEALER IN....

lan-

guid cry of the
sufferer from
sick headache.
Hood’s Pills cure
this condition
promptly, and so
agreeably that it
is like the pleasant change from darkness to daylight.
The feeling of utter exhaustion and Fna-'
bility to work is driven off and the digestive organs are toned, strengthened and
regulated. Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable. safe, reliable. 26c. at all druggists.

i

|

$1

a

bottle.

,

SCOTT &

Standard and White

Agent for

Waldo County for an

burglar at term
working
E3T“
agents.2®==^®
automatic

and wants a few

GEO. T. READ,
46 MAIN STREET

BOVVNE, Chemists, New York.

Rheumatic
_'
Gars.

h

Is the only positiv e Cure known to (he Medical Profession for
the Cure of Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout,
Lumbago, Sciatica,

Neuralgia,Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhrjea, Psoriasis. \
and

Kidney Diseases.

A

positive Cure effected in fre

n

Liver
6

ays,

FOR SALE BY A. A. HOW! 8 & €0.

Regardless of Cost.
For the next

THIRTY SAYS

we are

to sell

going

«Mhe remainder of our-^

CLOTHING

-

-

CONSISTING OF

A.

Mens, Youths

the Head

and

“

“

“

.JOURNALISM,

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

,l

“

PULPIT AND IN
SCHOOL.

There are now two clever Bath men at
the head, or near the head, of leading
New York newspapers.
Mr. Mitchell, of
the Sun, is only less essential than Mr.
Dana to the best edited paper in the
Now Col. Frank W. Hawthorne
| country.
| lias assumed the editorial chair of the
New York Morning Advertiser, the briglitI est of metropolitan one-cent newspapers.
Col Hawthorne is a newspaper man of
! ability and experience.
He should succeed and the Times believes he will,
Times.
[Bath

We

mean

business,

Boys’ Suits,
Ulsters,
Reefers,
Overcoats,
“

IN TIIE

“

“

as we must

BELFAST.

Line of

Elegant

have the

Blouses.
room

for

an

Spring Furnishings,

la^'We give a five cent money order with
of furnishings.

Bev. Minot J. Savage, who has accepted a call to New York, came from Xorridewock. Me., and will he r>0 years old in
dune, lie has preached in Boston twenty: one years, and by sheer force of intellect
j and brain power lias placed himself at
| the head of all New' England preach
j crs, and is considered one of the ablest
Mr. Savage has
j of tie1 ldrh century.
invited to deliver the essay be! been
fore the Briiish and Foreign Ass< i iti<m
in Loudon next dune
in honor never be: lore accorded to an American.
Mr. Sav; age is also a poet -d remarkable ability.
| Barely’ using m; nuseript, he stands be*fore large congregations week alter week,
’holding an audience as it is given few
His sermons art? widely pub; men to do.
! lished, not only in this country, but
across the waters.
In going to New York
be is noi hi-nclitted linaneially, as his salary remains the same as in Boston—>>,U()0
—but be seeks a larger field of usefulness.

STAPLES &

COTTRELL,

everv

dollar

purchase

12 Main Street.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

OJb
Public interest will

IVOVEWliEH

steadily

inert

use.

llli.

InIMJ.

the question bow tbe men win-so
satisfied with tlm results under tlie adminand

close contest between -V2 applicants i vote turned the scale at the last election, arc
isfor the superintendenev of the Bath schools 1 istration they elected, will make the canq-aiiin flic most intensely exciting in :ic
closed Wednesday night, with the unani- torvof the
country.
mous election of W. II. Winslow of Belleville, N. d. He will succeed L. (’.
Phillips, who has been called to Lewiston.
M>\ Winslow was born in Fairfield, Maine, about 80 years ago. lie the leading Republican family newspaper of the United States, will publish all the
graduated from Brown University in political news of the day, interesting to every American citizen regardless of party
the class of :80 and then took a post
affiliations.
graduate course in pedagogy at the UniAlso general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence covering the news
versity of the City of New York, where
he successively won the degree of A. B. of the world, an agricultural department second to none in the country, market re
and A. M.
lie taught the high school at
ports which are recognized authority, fascinating short stories, complete in each
Adams, Mass., eight years and for six
number, the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic, with their best
years was Superintendent of Schools in
West Orange, X. J., and at present holds comic pictures, fashion plates and elaborate descriptions of woman's attire, with a
a similar position iu the
adjoining town of varied and attractive department of household interest. The ‘New York Weekly
Belleville.
Tribune" is an ideal family paper, with a circulation larger than that of any othei
A

I

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

The Shipping of

j

which will be presented to the Govern
ment, if the plan is fully carried out.
The park as mapped out by Mr. Wentworth would comprise the territory between Penobscot Pond, the East Branch,
Shin Pond, or twenty-live townships in all,
with 700,000 acres.
In the centre is Mt.
Katahdin.
The branches of the East and
West Branches are the best spawning
grounds for sea salmon, and nowhere are
there so many trout ponds as in that
section.
Millinocket is a beautiful lake with
The best moose
many attractive islands.
section is north of Mt. Katahdin and is
also a great region for deer. Caribou are
migratory but Mt. Katahdin is the Mecca
of the animals.
It is not proposed to inclose the park but keep it guarded as a
permanent breeding ground, which would :
also supply the region outside the park,
and to have a perpetual close time.
From its excellent location, its attractiveness, stock of fish and game, its pure ;
air, absence of reptiles, etc., Mr. Wentworth believes that it is the place of all
others in the State for a national park, or
j
great game preserve which could be enfrom
all
over
the
land.
joyed by people

Is the

An American naval officer, who resides at
St. Michaels with his family, says that
they kept house in fine style last winter
a

AND

>•

A

in this way. The True- I..i ." Medicine
Hittersi relieve those eifi'u bins
.it (Hut.
35 e. it l»o«t!eof all dealAsk lor au
ers.
I.. I’.” Card.

®

j

50 cts. and

j

-or

■

Sccltl 6tm4steru

of Cod-liver Oil with
hypophosphites, is pure cod liver in a
digested condition. So that when a person gains in weight
from taking Scott’s
Emulsion, it is because of two things :
First, the oil has acted as a fat-producing food; and, second,
it has restored to the
body a healthy condition. Such an
improvement is permanc”' it comes to stay.

|

Syria.

nothing,
ending astonishment to foreigners for variety, cheapness and excellent quality.

at

IN THE GREAT FISH
GAME REGION.

!

Why be Uncomfortable ?

1

Men at

THE

j

Are You Comfortable ?

J

The translation of Ben-Hur into Arabic
;
the last work done by Dr. Van Dyck, who
was the oldest American
missionary in

be rented from £100 to £200 per year.
Servants wages average from £2 to £;>
per month, including the food they like
can

best, coarse bread and cabbage soup.
Meat, poultry and eggs sell for about half

Maine,

Maine
IN

G. T. READ,
|

little way out
houses, fully furnished,
of I'onta Delgafla and Horta, with extena

jaundiced look. The very air seems
'•ellower than before, and redolent of on an estate which includes an
orange
‘l'icy odors. Pittle children revel in the garden, and kept three servants. But no'diundance; they play ball or pelt each body should go to the Azores without
'tlier witl) them or roll them up and down
bringing an income with him, though a
"car

I

j

1

in where the cost of
in

Park in

HE LOCATED

| TAR

Comfort.

1

Hon. T. H. Wentworth, Fish and Game
Commissioner, has in view a plan for a
national park in the great fish autl game
region of Maine and is now at work upon
it looking up the necessary statistics, etc.,

a

•hem, and every shop, big

5

I

1

AND

-♦#§♦-

|

highly

group, but the oranges of Fayal are the
best raised in the Azores.
The United

oftenest, vegetation is
fruits and vegetables

your table at their best in
"'nary. and as for oranges—the golden
les
from the garden of
llesper-

0

.1!

transports for orange cargoes. Commercially, San Miguel is the queen of the

to

"""

Pike’s Toothache

►

an-

tion to

•)>i

eeriest.

education among the low-class Azoreans.
but their wages ..re pitifully small, six
cents a day being the averag *, and the
most skilled and
industrious
seldom
make more than 10 cents by working

ers

alters, or changes, the processes of nutrition, restoring the
normal functions of the various
organs and tissues.

Lincoln
U. S. Grant
1868—May 20-21, Chicago.
1872—June 5-0, Philadelphia.C. S. Grant
1876—June 14-17, Cincinnati.R. B. Haves
1880—June 2-8, Chicago. J. A. Garfield
1884—June 3-6, Chicago. .J.G. Blaine
1888—June 19-25, Chicago.B. Harrison
1892—June 7-10, Minneapolis.B. Har risou
1896—June 16, St. Louis

TTTT^
Hale’s Honey of Ilorehound and Tar is 2
made for throat and lung troubles. It 3
acts like magic.
3
Sold by druggists,

sociates in intelligence and most of them
can read and
write, a very high degree of

esteemed than that of any other part of
the world.
The average annual exporta-

and your unused boots take
at of blue mold; but all authoriUH-ede that sea-dampness is health*
ast

atlier

Though belonging to the
peasantry, they seem superior to their as-

want..

yet remain in

»«»TTT T

►

ocean;!

ie

‘f

from .Ilorta.

arc

1

sky

Hideous capote, which

ar
o

I

‘The

but the

trees

they are the most prolific
steadily from dawn till dark. The man-aid in In less subject to the rindner of lace-making is not unlike
knitting.
: m.
flic older tr< os bear the best fruit !
Two steel needles, with heads made of
thin ski mud and seedless. Alans of the ;
lupine seeds, arc held willi points toward
tier- arc of great age, yet
produce an an the
worker, and then the lingers liv r-o
a
lop averaging :U),000 oranges, s,,me j
rapidly that unpracticed eyes may try in
■•i' them turn bear a second crop. called
vain to tra e their movements.
Diere is
ihoiha fruit, so that the fortunate X ■■ •)a school iii Praia where the art is
taught,
<-ans
have oranges all the year round.
with the rudiments of education,
l'lie range-quintas are busy places dur- i together
two elderly
sisters.
A good many
The fruit is 1 by
ing the picking season.
young
girls attend it and a few grown
carefully picked from the trees into hasbesides a number of children alkets by boys, while women carry the full : women,
most babies, for it is said to take a lifebaskets to the great golden mound in the
time to become experts at
lace-making; so
middle of the orchard, where men put !
the younger one begins, the better.
them into boxes and bevies of children i
AN ell, wo have put off saying
good-bye
are kept busy smoothing out corn-husks I
as long as
possible; but everything must
for wrappers, rolling each orange and
come to its finis sometime.
The sun long
handing them singly to the packers, j
since went to bed in the western
About 450 oranges are required to till a !
sea and sky have
changed their rosy tints
box, but those for England are heaped
for nun-like gray, and near-by sails that
with two or three hundred more, to save
an hour ago were almost
crimson, are now
duty. Then the boxes go to the carpensilhouetted in black upon a mirror of unters. who nail on the tops and they are
burnished steel.
The day is done, and so
ready for shipment. The bulk of the
is our visit to the Azores.
AVe will bid
orange crop is sent to England, where the
in Maderia.
“.St. Michael orange,” as the fruit of all you good morning
Fannie 13. AVard.
the islands is
is
and

trulli-

all

fool.

s

day;"

«

time

j

.•!

o*

■

one

Si-aki spear

1'

>'■

;•

1

The

bear in three years, and reach
n il
J>\ grafting, a
p: Inn at 14 years.
i lodiicthe orchard is not procured under j
10 years.
Seeding requires the longest:
from !.'\

age
II

duppies.

planted separately in rows, and arc comm-»ni\ prop.igaud by layers, sometimes I
by grafting, or by seed. Those raised j

inunti: of the Tj.

st

and

:

year's emi !e another which one
sja-iid pleasantly out *0 doors,

'•

itches

But
cream, and some other fats.
poor health, is not what
Cod-liver oil increases the weight because it is a
food.
But it does far more than this.
It
and

......

2

gales,

■

as

is ais<• done awa\ with. The
whin- there is seldom a day

3

a

starchy foods;

fleshy,

fat-producing

..

\ fatal disease.

pro-

you

1856— June 17-19, Philadelphia..J. C. Fremont
A. Lincoln
1860—May 1C-18, Chicago.

1864—June 7-8, Baltimore.

HOREHOUND

to

become

1896—July 7, Chicago.
The Charleston Convention of 1800 split
seetionally without making a nomination,
and each faction afterward put up a candidate in Baltimore, Stephen A. Douglas
being nominated in the gathering in which
the Northern end of tiie party was predominant, and J ilin C. Breckinridge in
the one in which the {Southern element
was in control.
This is why three National Conventions of the Democratic
party appear in the table in 1800. Two
Conventions appear in 1872, but the first
was a Liberal Republican
gathering, which
nominated the ticket that the Democrats
two months later indorsed.
The following are the dates, meeting-places and
candidates of the Republican National
Conventions from the beginning:

of

►

instructed and practiced
in the art from childhood.
It is sold on
the spot at incredibly low prices, consid-

to protect the trees from occawith broken glass thickly

many

[colds
lead

ering the amount of time and precious j
o.scls make it from two to a dozen
j
An |
set in the mortar on top to discourage I eye sight consumed in its making.
Avt ek
daring the fruit season, Avliieh i thieves from
over.
There is a | elegant shawl brings perhaps SO. 00, veils, !
climbing
!
;e> liom November until
May. The
collars, jabots, etc., from :T> cents to si. 00 1
heavy, iron-hound door in the wall, with j
mca that tin- Azores must be an j
each.
N\ arly all the lace-makers live in 1
..
stone cross set over it, and usually a !
t1
winter residence,
because
the little village of Praia, about 5 miles
horse
shoe”
to warn
“lucky
away j
in
sional

••

j

will the

so

to

(Neeley

j

so

to

stay

There is more than one food which will cause the
body
increase in weight. A free supply of sugar will do this ;

—

neglect- HALE'S
that’s why HONEY
j

i

ficiency, though

The groves are all surroundwalls of lava rock, from 15 to :i0

ed

ever

fhp

111

comes to

candidates for President and Vice President were held in 1831 and 1832, to put

1856—June 2-6 Cincinnati. James Buelianan
I860—April 23-May 3, Charleston....No nomination
186t—June 18-22, Baltimore.S. A. Douglas
i860—June 22-23, Baltimore
.J. C. Breckinridge
1864—August 29-31, Chicago.G. B. McClellan
1868- July -i 9, New Volk.H. Sevmour
1*72- Ma> 1-4, Cincinnati. Horace
1872—July o- 0, Baltimore .Horace Greeley
l-SIC—June 27-29, St. Louis.S. J.Tildcii
1880—J line 22-24, Cincinnati.W. S. Hancock
1884 July 8-h Chicago.Grover Cleveland
1888-- June 5-7, St. Louis.Grover Cleveland
1892—June 21 23, Chicago.Grover Cleveland

]j

the danger is

1

in the manufacture, and the best of their
work goes to the United States.
So much
skill and patience does it need that few of

flourished.

Kurope. It is only
Miguel to Liverpool, anil

and

gloss, is indescribably delibeautiful, and has received first

receiving a half-rent in change for
tin* single cent tendered for payment. As former years the little that was manufor w indfalls, no one ever thinks of eating factured was sold in Paris at extravagant
Now that the business of exporthem and they have no marketable value.” prices.
On all the islands, orange gardens mo* tation has grown to considerable proporuopolize a large portion of the available tions, several hundred women are engaged
at

ness

this country, brought their favorite
fruit with them, and every seed they
dropped seemed to have taken root and

steamers

a thousand similar
also made of the black and
threads. The fine white lace,
are

to

a

\

mats, cushions, and

a

like

a

land.

Southern
San

dealers from ten to

cent-

over

do- the passage/bet ween the islands
-'■•t* o’,
four days, and thence to
n

This plenitude is at
bewildering -accustomed

servant.

tor even

:

ig

to

are

have been at home to pay live cents
poor oranges. Here we purchase

as we

Avearietl my readers by w riih about t!iese islands: and yet
as not been told.
Since a woto

;t

tiist somewhat

iA'e

>tscript is said

by

to you

gain

—

till your
not yet fully
basket is sent home

(-impelled

its
largely a matter ot health.
The
bloom and glow of health
go far toward
A
clear
bringing beauty.
skin, bright
eyes, red lips and the vivacity which
bodily good feeling brings, will make

_

Your acquaintances

Then, lest you

.}>;

lethean charm

a

also

arc

kets.

]■

that ilit longer he remains the
:eti'u! A\iil hi lbs adeaux.
l’er-

-■

arc so

knows what to do

welcome you to their gardens with eager,
ill-concealed delight.
You are urged to
cat all von want, directly irom the trees,

their peaceful
i:d inlinite quiet, the balmy air
ai summer. and : !,«• simple, kindi!i

Ay.(mv-

tear

;o

fed to the swine.

;u-

shall

we

>iT"W.

it hard indeed

s

!

one

no

e

111

!

In the

days with the
It can neither he sold nor
crop.
si camel
r> on San
Miguel, w
given way, and annually thousands upon
!•' take a look ai
; hem an idle
th.»u>ands uf bushels rot on the ground or
of the wan Id: and

'«

■

The trees

that

proliin

*

allowed every chance to
spread and
a settled seat—these
tilings brin°about the sunken, circled
eves, the hob
low checks, tile pale and sallow
skin,
the flabby, strengthless
flesh, which
characterize tlie appearance of the woman who suffers from
i size of No. 40 spool cotton, but are split
“female weak(by hand) much finer, and the workers ness."
Or Pierce’s Favorite
submit them to the several other
Prescription has
proces- cun.,1 thousands of
suffering women. It
ses, including that of polishing with
is a perfected specific for the troubles
ivory tools, which gives the thiead a peculiar to them. It eradicates the disease.
the dragging,
sparkling brilliancy. The best fibre is' main, stops
life-sapping
and in a
rational, natbrought over in a crude state from the in- ural way, builds perfectly
up tlie wasted strength,
terior of Spain and Portugal.
That pro- I it will bring buoyant health. It will
put
duced on the coasts of those countries is ! roses into pale faces
solid flesh in
sunken places.
It does awav with the
yellow, and on the island the fibre is;
humiliating examinations and "local
almost, black.
Die latter are used for treatment" so much
dreaded bv modestly
coarse work only, because
sensitive women. For
they can- it
thirty years,
has been si, cssfullv
not be split, the center being white.
prescribed by I>r!
Pierce Cine;
Physician
to the
consulting
They make very handsome shawls, how- Invalids Hold and
Surgical Institute at
ever, and the trimming for hats and Buffalo, IN, Y,
dresses, especially when embroidered with
straw.
Fans, card-eases, toilet baskets,

ganlcns evciyhody helps himself indis-

oni\

are

can

ease

among tin* common people, who now
with oranges their usual frugal

meal of cornbread and fried fish.

Tin* .1 onrnal
Funchal. i >cc.

of

net

i>" \ i;::ic

lie

on uk<

I III F.S

be
attractive if she will
make the effort.
It
isn’t altogether a
question of beautv.

fibre of the Aloe, or “century” plant
which grows as abundantly in the Azores
as in
Portugal. The fibres, when first
drawn from the long leaves, are about the

staple

s-ason

AVHKIil. \\ Ai.KS A1!K SMAIJ.
Aii

in the gutters.
The fruit
article of diet, especi-

or

heroines the

<»\ci i:\in«,

«

Street. BOSTON. PORTLAND. ME.

the streets

Trip to Madeira.

woman

crucifixes,
birds, bouquets—that rival the finest waxwork; and are adepts at weaving baskets even a homely woman handsome.
Half of the women one meets are
of all kinds, from the strong wicker
semipan- invalids.
Failure to heed the
warnings
niers to the most fanciful article fo-. the of
outraged nature—failure to give the
parlor table. Fayal lace has long been help needed by the most delicate and
sensitive
famous in Europe and is becoming known
organs—little troubles ignored
until they have become
dominant_disin the United States. It is made from the

theeggs. This is always essential in cooking with Cottolene.

■:

I Any

of exquisite texture and finish.
The men
carve delicate designs from the white
pith
of the fig tree—ships, houses,

Take a email quantity of Cottolene and a little cream ; warm In a frying pan. Break t> eggs in it and stir until slightly cooked. Serve hot.

is not
there is

woman

attractive,
something wrong.

l

excel in

a

The first of the regular National Delegate Conventions for the nomination of

up candidates for the election which took
place in the latter year. The AntiMasonic party, the first of the “third”
parties which have figured in national
politics, was the earliest organization to
adopt this system. It made its nominations in a Convention which met in Baltimore September 2(5,
1831, and put up
for
Wirt
William
President.
The
great parties of the day at once adopted
In
New
the system.
York, Pennsylvania
and New Jersey at an earlier date the
this
of
was
seen in
plan
germ
operation,
but the system was not adopted on a national scale until the campaign of 1832.
Previous to that time Presidential nominations were made by caucuses of the parties’members of Congress, by expressions
of preference by the parties’ representatives in the Legislatures, or by common
consent. These are the opening and closing dates, the meeting-places and the
candidates of the Democratic National
Conventions:
1832—May 12-13, Baltimore.A. Jackson
1836—May 20-23, Baltimore .M. Van Buren
1840—May 5-6, Baltimore .M. Van Buren
1844—May 27-29, Baltimore.James K. Polk
1848 —May 22-26, Baltimore.
Lewis ( ass
1852—June 1-6, Baltimore.Franklin Fierce

is

per annum.
The Azoreans,

Conventions.

the

weekly publication in the countiy issued from the office of a daily. Large changes
being made in its details, tending to give it greater life and variety, and especially
countries fell
more interest to the women and the young people of the household.
as compared
World.

are

The sailing tonnage of all
off 309,000' tons last year,
with 1894.
But there was an increase of
about 824,000 tons in steam tonnage—a
A SPECIAL C OJVTlf A CT enables us to offer this splendid journal and ’lit
very significant sign of the times.
England leads in ship building, as a Republican Journal99 for
matter of course. Indeed, 02 1-2 per cent,
of the new tonnage launched during the
year was acquired by her, although there
was a falling off in the total credited to
CASH IN ADVANCE.
her, as compared with the showing for
1894.
Nearly 20 per cent, of the English
output weut to foreign countries, and
(The regular subscription price of the two papers is $3.00.)
more than
one-fourth was secured by
I
is
which
commercial
as
Japan,
making
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.
well as industrial progress by leaps and Address all orders to
bounds.
An interesting table has been compiled,
Belfast. Me.
Journal
showing the number of vessels, merchant The
and warships and their tonnage built in
the United States and other countries
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Room 2
outside of England.
It is as follows:
Total merTribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY

OXTE TEAR FOR OXTX/7 $2.00,

Publishing Co.,

Republican

chant. and warships built in
each conn ry.
N<*. Tons. Pis. N*>.
Fountries.
Tons.
r.4
United states. 3
12.034
99.911
12
PS.471
.11,loo
Austro-Hungary... 2
1
1,270
Belgium.'.
3o
British Polonies.
10.381
14
Denmark.
10,982
34
France. 7
70.922
42,071
78
Germany. 3
94,12(5
‘*.,340
2
Holland.
1.155
27
9.447
12
Italy. 2
18,943
13,340
4
2,800
5,09(5
Japan.. 1
21
Norway
12,873
12
Russia. 2
5,999
2,774
2
9,949
9,000
Spain. 1
13
Sweden
2,7(57

TRIBUNE will be mailed lo you.

Warships,
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Belfast

t BELFAST, flAlNL,
♦

D. B

Livery Co., \
*

SOUTHWORTH,

f Teams and

*-

324
loo,914
397,807
Some day the United States may be able ♦
to boast of an output of shipping considerably more than one-tenth as large as i ♦
♦
that of England.
Let us hope so.
Totals.23

“The Passing of the New England Fisherman, by Winfield M. Thompson in the
New England magazine for February is a
charming illustrated article on the change
which is taking place so rapidly in one of
the greatest New England industries. Its
sketches of the strong and sturdy life of
the New England fisherman of a generation ago, with so much that was tragic
and pathetic in it on sea and on shore,
are most striking portions of the article.
HOOD’S

Biliousness,

Indigestion,

Liver III©,
Headache.

All

Druggists.

PILLS

cur©

A pleasant laxative.

|

It

*

♦

Proprietor.
—

♦

I

Turnouts, Every Description,:

FURNISHED TO ORDER NIGHT OR DAY.

COACHES, HACKS, BARGES, OR BUCKBOARDS.
Orders by Telephone Promptly F i.i.eu.

♦
♦

♦

J

TO TAX PAYERS!

House for Sale.

shall he at my office in Memorial building Saturdays from 10 a. m. to 12 m., and 2 to 4 p. m..
All persons who wish to
until January 1, 1806.
avail themselves of the discount of two per centon their taxes must pay by January 1. 1806.
H. F. MASON, Collector.

A story ami a half house,
pleasantly locate*!;
fine view of Belfast hay; ten rooms all finished,
fine cellar, city water in house; nice garden, under
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees,
etc.
Nice neighborhood. Inquire of
M. C. DILWORTH.
Or C. B. HALL, Main St., Belfast.
44tf

I

Belfast, Sept. 1,1895.—29tf

For Governor, Hon. Llewellyn Powers.

ffiepubUcan journal.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1896.

Augusta

|I

l-luyard
Congress

by

own

on

Presidency.

didates; and this year, especially, with
Presidency in view, there should he
an entirely
harmonious convention and
harmony of action within the party. Thus
Dr. Hill’s supporters have now generally
enlisted under the Powers banner, with
Gov. Cleaves,
ex-Governor
Burleigh,
Senator Hale and many other leading Republicans, while Somerset, his native
county, and Aroostook, his home, will
send solid Powers delegations to the State

candidate

a

the

That ought to be

conclusive.
Score again for Waldo county ! The new
surveyor at the port of Portland—one of
the best Federal offices iu the State—is a
of Belfast.

native

Perfumed butter is becoming fashionable in New York.
Wrapped in cheese
cloth, the butter is allowed to stand in a
bed of roses or violets.

convention.

Perfumed butter may do for dudes, but
sensible people will prefer their butter

He is well known to our people generalas a man of ability and wide experience
in public affairs, and has assurances of
support from a large number of prominent Republicans of Somerset.
We think
he is sure ol the delegations from towns
and plantations in this county and will
hold them practicalh “solid” against any
candidate likely to come into tlie field.

ly

The report of the New York Yacht Club
committee linds that the charge made by
Dunraven

against the

Defender

was

whol-

ly unfounded. The committee discuss the
evidence presented in a judicial manner
and do not

in censure

indulge

or

And the Aroostook

harsh

Aroostoek Republicans will go to the
convention and vote as one man for
Hon. Hleweilyn Rowers of Honltou as
their nominee for the highest office in the
State.
The people of this county are proud of
its distinguished sou, who is of the people
and who. by his own unaided efforts, has
raised himself from comparative poverty
to a position among the richest of Maine's
rich men.
Not only is he wealthy, hut
Nature endowed him with a magnificent
intellect which has been properly trained
in legal fields and in legislative experience, until lie stands, to-day, a shining
example of a self-made man, worthy of
emulation by the poor but ambitious
young men of our iState.
Mr. Rowers is one of the ablest lawyers
in Maine, and his past experience renders
him eminently lined for the responsibilities of the high office to which he aspires
and in which candidacy lie has the earnest,
hearty and enthusiastic support of all the
Republicans of tiiis county.
There can be no question hut that the
m-xr occupant of Maine's gubernatorial
chair will he Hon. Llewellyn Rov ers of
A roostook.
N' stronger endorsement could be had

The Lewiston Sun may think that reto the Lewiston Journal as “the
Dingley organ,'- “the Lisbon street organ.” and otJiei similar terms, instead of
calling it by its proper name, lias a withering effect upon the Journal, but the
latter seems to stand it.
( ailing names
is not argument.
\ Beporter- Journal.
There are cases where argument is

useless,
uTectly diagnoses

and

State

think the Sun

we

the situation.

tin 7th page will be found a sketch
v. Win.
McDonald, D. D., a native
of Belmont, who has won distinction in
On

Ki

oi

the

pulpit, the press, and as an author.
A port 1 ait would have accompanied the
sketch but for the loss of the original cut
in the mails, thus preventing the Chris6tandaid ol' Philadelphia from fur-

tian

nishing the electrotype ordered.

Mr. Mc-

Donald in his younger
of Belfast.

resident

Nat«

days

Constable Meats

was a

was

in town last

week, and w hen interviewed as to the attack made upon him by Mr. Bunnells
through the press said he did not wish to

reply

to

the article

himself: that he is

so

far

willing

it

as

to

should

biing him

think

into

that the

relates to

let his work

the controversy.
sentiment is

that Mi. Meais has proved an excellent
an efficient officer; and that Mr
Nor-

and

Secret

the best sheriff Waldo county has
bail for twenty years, or more.

Hu led

imoiig

hardly

Belfast when

a

young

The

regular monthly meeting
Timothy
Chase Ia>dge, F. & A. Masons, will beheld
this, Thursday, evening. The, officers will
he installed at a special meeting to be called

he in-

President Cleveland’s ad-

of

soon.

but the following editorial shows
has changed its view* somewhat as
lTesii'.cntia! duck-hunting.
The Sun

t<

officers of Corinthian Koval Arch
Chapter were installed Monday evening by
Past High Priest C. IS. Hall, assisted by F.
E. Crowley as Grand Marshal.
The

says
]{• has gone off duck shooting again in
the i'ule Maple, with the doctor and the
demijohn' Well, what of it:' It may be
n membert d
that lie returned from the
im
exj Miition of this sort sufficiently
p.’inuu with Americanism to sign the
Venezuela message
which Olney liad
icady for him. The astounded world
knows the rest.
A\ c confess tli.it our ideas about the
pioprie:\ ol these periodical excursions
'i.
search of soiitud
and ducks have
changed somewhat in view of recent
events.
I lie President’s practice ma\ involve ‘ertain technical irregularities in
respect to the conversion of government
proper y io private use, but that is a
small natter. if hi*, heart is right,
fie
mi back last time with Ids heart nearer
it-ad light than ai any previous time since
his inauguration.
What will it be this time; Cuba or Hawaii.
New York Sun.
The

vote

last

Saturday by

A
in

lodge of Odd Fellows will he organized
Hampden on the. evening of February

-3th b\

(Land

Master Watson.

It

will be

called

Hampden lodge and will have 43
charter members,including leading citizens
<-f

the town.
Tlit-

dicers of

King Solomon Council, II.
and S. M
were publicly installed
Tuesday
evening by J. M. Fletcher, Past T. I. >1.
The 1 allies and children of
companions’
families were present.
A banquet was serv>

ed after the installation.
Lieut.-Col. E. N

Lord of Bangor paid an
otlieial visit of inspection to Canton
Pallas,
P. M

F., Monday evening In adinspection the degree was con-

I. O. O.

dition to tlie
ferred and refreshments served. The Canton voted to accept the invitation
of the
Knights of Pythias to attend their annual
ball, Feb. 19th, provided a dispensation for
that purpose is obtaiued.

which the

adopted the free silver substitute
the House bond bill shows such a falling oil in strength on the part of the silverites that t can have no influence upon
the financial situation.
The analysis of
Senate

Belfast Division,Knights of Pythias, will
have its ninth annual ball on the traditional

for

day, Feb. 19th. The usual drill will
be omitted this year. There will be a reception concert by the Belfast Band,
dance,
with music by Sanborn’s Orchestra, and
the vote by parties is of interest.
The
supper. The Brigadier General of the Order
Boston Journal’s Washington special says:
will be invited and will doubtless be
presThe old Democratic Party declared itself in the Senate Saturday in favor of ent, and an invitation has been accepted by
I. O. O. F., to attend
free silver. Exactly 21 straight Democrats j Canton Pallas, P. M
voted foi free silver coinage and only 13 i in uniform. The Division will appear in a
Of the Republicans 22 voted i body in uniform, and the plans so far as peragainst.
against free silver and 10 for it, but of fected are for one of the most brilliant affairs
those 10 fiee silver Republican votes of
the kind ever given here.
nine were
cast from
silver-producing
Capt. Francis H. Welch ol Belfast Division,
Mates, and w ere thus dictated by local infiuence which cannot be fairly called rep- U. R., K. of P., has received a letter from
resentative cf the party. Only six RepubPast Supreme Representative B. T. Chase of
licans fiom States not thus controlled
by Lewiston, outlining the proposed re-arrangethe loca industry of silver mining voted ment of
the Uniformed Rank, Kuights of
lor the white metal.
On the other hand
of Maine. The new
arrangement
the Democratic vote for free silver was Pythias
(tjual to the combined vote of all the Re- makes two Regiments, the First composed
of
ten Divisions and the Second of five. The
publicans from silver States, of the half
dozen Republican deserters from the par- First Regiment will be divided into three
ty and "1 the Populists and Independent | Battalions, as follows:
First Battalion,
'1 he Republican vote alone
■vote.
against Lewiston, Auburn and Norway; Second
free silver exceeded that of the DemocratBattalion, Belfast, Augusta, Waterville and
ic
vole for it.
In short, no matter how
ti <• vote is analyzed or from what point Skowliegan; Third Battalion, Bath, Portland and Kennebunk. The Second Regiet view it is examined, it exhibits to the
country the fact that the Democratic Par- ment will not be divided into Battalions
t\ as an organization is controlled in a
until it lias nine Divisions. It is composed
majority of States w hich it still represents of the Division at Calais, Bangor, East.port,
in the Senate by the free silver element.
Old Town and Houlton.
Smith and
transfers

in

Heal

K. P.

Bangor, Capt. Henry J., Miss Sarah S. and
Mr. George W. Cliaples of this city.
Ilis
youngest son, Charles, was lost, at sea in

m

in his both year. Mrs. Drinkvvater was
a member of the Methodist
church, and one
whose Christianity was shown in her iife
and the good works which she did. Always
ready to respond in times of sickness and
trouble, she will be remembered by many
for her sympathy and help.
Although she
had been in failing health for some time, at
the last the change came quite
suddenly,
anil her iife went quietly and peacefully out.
A good mother and a kind friend she will be
missed by those who survive her.
now

Dennis Estes of North Troy passed away
after a lingering illness Jam 21st, aged 44
The funeral services took place at
years.
his late residence and were largely attended
by neighbors and friends. The services were
conducted by Rev. J. C. Lamb, who spoke
words of consolation and sympathy to the
bereaved family. The funeral arrangements
were in charge of Mr. M. V. B. Mitchell
The bearers were Messrs. R. E. Stone, Walter Edmonds, Howard Snow and Alberto
Chandler. The interment was in Fairview
cemetery. A widow, one daughter and an
adopted son survive him. He will be remem bored as a
loving father, a devoted husband, while his kindly nature won for him
many friends. Mrs. Estes and family wish
to extend thanks to the
neighbors and
friends who so kindly aided them in their
time of sickness and bereavement.

Lincolnville. Lewis A. KnowlG. Black, Northport;

ton, Belfast,
and buildings in Northport.

land
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AND A MAN WITH

AMERICAN GOLD MINING

wrr’5

BUREAU/

CRIPPLE CREEK and OTHER GOLD MINING PROPERTIES.

WARD

DE2T3LOW,

done, and it is especially wearing
wearisome to those whose blood is
impure and unfit properly to tone, sustain, and renew the wasting of nerve,
It is more because of
muscle and tissue.
this condition of the blood that women
Is

never

<&

CO.,

and

i

are run

oveEr'25™,t?I;r„f
The New York Stock

Than because of the work itself. Every
physician says so, and that the only remedy is in building up by taking a good
nerve tonic, blood purifier and vitalizer
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For the troubles
Peculiar to Women at change of season,
climate or life, or resulting from hard
work, nervousness, and impure blood,
thousands have found relief and cure in

No. 4

Miss
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SHE WINS FRESH LAURELS IN THE FOREST

New

J|EW

YORK.

H„

S<»\s,
Bankers,
Cleveland
York,

a...i Boston

Industries.

AnkwerloManf
yes,

our

yooda

are

lower

inprice than
fine itt quality.

as

granite polishing machinery. They have
a 0 horse-power engine, an
8 horse-power
boiler, and polishers for doing the various
kinds of flat and curved polishing.

really

ecer

and

-§§<>§§Our stock of

The Belfast Ice Co. began filling their ice
houses last Thursday. The ice is of excellent quality, liUnehes thick. They employ
40 men and are housing 1,000 tons daily.
They have sold considerable “water ice”
which will be shipped as soon as the purchasers can charter suitable vessels.

CITY.

York

syndicate forming to complete purchase of valuable Colorado gold properties.
Write for particulars.
Subscriptfons of $100 upwards.
4w;t

tain

Portland.

"sew

Ha\i.x&

Kroiulwny,

John H. Healey & Co. are building a shop
at their granite works on Main street to co n

the only pills:-to take
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Sibley

50

Geo. T. Read has rebuilt the board planer
for F. IT. Banton’s mill in Freedom. Last
week Mr. Read put steam beating apparatus
into the Searport House in Searsport.

are

llIS

of

°

Concerning Local

Sarsaparilla
r

Manager

Boston.

The One True Blood Purifier.
$1; six for .*?>.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.
j,

STOCKBROKERS,

Darling, Denslow A: Co.,

Hood’s
flood S

Exchange,

formerly

Tired, Weak, Nervous,

fleerwoo,, ward.

BANKERS and

I) enslow, Easton & Herts,
Bankers of New York,
and

down,

DRUGS
has

MEDICINES

been

complete, and we say
physicians that we keep supplied
new preparations on the

to

never

so

with all the
market.

large and delighted audience listened
-§§<>§§Wednesday evening. Jan. 29th, to Miss CharHarrison, Wood & Co. set three large Another hot of that
;
lotte T. Sihlev’s thoroughly enjoyable, at all
menu nit nts during the month of January.
times interesting, and occasionally very brilThey have among their new work in the
Delicate
liant. lecture, “Over the Hills of Palestine on
! shed a ball monument of Oak Hill granite
Williston church was well for the
Horseback.”
and
family of Rufns Dyer of Poor’s Mills
tilled when Rev. 1>. M. Pratt gracefully inand a sarcophagus for Ralph Wiggin of
troduced the speaker nf the evening.
Freedom. They are running a full crew on
Perfume
Miss Sibley has rare descriptive powers. full time.
Her eyes were open, and every striking hit
t 2ac,'[an ounce, just received.
Wm. Be.i/.ley, Esq., of Bucksport, Insp.eeof landscape, every historic spot in all the
; tor for the Record of Foreign and American Also 4 oz. Screw
Top Jars
Holy mountains, every group of half clad,
was in Belfast Monday and made,
but picturesque children, seemed to have i Shipping,
an official examination of the new barkeubeen simply photographed on her mind, to
Vaseline at
tine in McDonald & Brown's yard
He rehe called up at will much as duller people
can turn the pages <>f u hook.
ports the work and material very satisfae- both (freal sellers,
She might have made one of that bright i
tory and says the Southern pine in use on
§§o§5party of Pilgrims of which Mark Twain was
the bright particular star, and her sparkling this vessel is the best he ever saw in a Maine
Don't
oaf
when yon cannavstay
wit would have rivalled his.
For example, I shipyard.
Jonah, she termed, “tout famous hut relucin.
money
by
|
nanny
A
!
corporation known as the Crystal
tant revivalist.” Pages couldn't have advle.il
vCream
Company has been formed
anything to that, description. Tin main in- Spring
Personal
attention
to yrescri y.
dustry of one town was described and at the | in Rockland with a capital stock of 510,000, tionsm
The corporation !
same time the habits of its people pictured I of which S-1,000 is paid in.
when she said, “Snap is manufactured, and i will operate the creamery which has been
d at l" 11* t
for seme time.
Nathan
exported.” The hope of tin restoration of ; conduct
the Jews seemed to her to he dim and far off I T. Farwell of Rockland is president, C. K
Smith
of
and
i
secretary
treasurer,
Newport,
as long as there are tour r.mes as many Jews
A

lasting

1

lOc.,

POOR & SON

N’t

and Nathan T. Farwell, C. E. Smith and H.
R. Farwell of New Orleans are directors,
f Rock land Star.

Vork as in all Palestine, while the
“dews oi Hebron,” closely resembling a
Maine storm, seemed to her, “Never likely
to he mist.”
Some of her illustrations were strikingly
bold.
Miller, when he described a California mountain as being “as lonely as God,”
said a sufficiently striking thing, but her description of a snow covered mountain top
touched by a rainbow, “that recalled the
great white throne,’’ surpassed it.
Her party declined to bathe in the Jordan,
and when one of their horses and a donkey
ventured in they a I! “concluded that the
horse was a donkey for doing it.”
But when her wit ceased to sparkle and
she spoke in a more serious strain she grew
eloquent. Her description of the gathering
of the .Jews to mourn over the vanished
glory of their nation was a bril'iant bit of
descriptive word painting, and one could
almost hear the pathetic voices unite in
mourning “for the palaces that lie beneath,
for the walls that are overthrown, for our
great men that are dead, and for our majesty
that is departed.” Her picture. «*f Jerusalem
was brief but effective, and almost every
place of interest in all Palestine was touchin

Searspurt,

where lit* died.
Capt. Sanford was twice married. His
rirst wife was Miss Frances Pomeroy Tayior,
daughter of Aimer Taylor of Bangor, and
the second Miss Maria French, daughter of
George French of Glenburn, The first wife
died in 1858, the second about 20 years ago.
By his first wife Capt. Sanford had two children,a daughter, who died when very young,
and a son, Charles, who resides in Brooklyn,
N. V. He was a man of commanding stature,
great executive ability, of genial nature and
possessed of many admirable traits of eliaracter, notable, among them his princely generosity. He gave money liberally to everybody and everything that needed it, and
this, with his democratic simplicity of manner, made him loved and honored by people
of all classes. He was one of those men to
whom the term “popular” could he truthfully applied. He was a most capable commander and had the reputation of
being
able, to make a better and quicker
landing
than any other man who ever held a
captain’s commission on the line. Besides
being
a steamboat king, he was
engaged at times
in other enterprises, among them the, Wassaumkeag House, now the Fort Point Hotel.
He gave a thousand dollars toward the construetion of the Masonic building in
Bangor,
and helped along many another good work,
He was the svyuie to everybody, from deckhand to millionaire.
He outlived all the

w

The Rockport Tee Company began work
last week in earnest, with crews at tin* pond
and houses cutting, hauling and housing.
The ice is from 15

to

15 incites

perfect condition, solid, clear
without

as
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thick and in
cr\stal, and

355 & 357

the

a

Haw.

pond.

fDoYoul
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Eat
]
"Bread?

A CARD.
As we have had a large number'd our fri>
and customers outside of Boston frequentl>
us to buy goods, get samples, ad\ise and
genera! and derailed information, in regain
Gowns, Goats. Garments. Wraps, and Materia
where it has l-een impossible for them to coni'
Boston, ami where tin- nature of sik-Ii ] urchm
and enqui ics required good taste, l-.uowiedgt
styles, aim judgment, and, while .'Bering t~
us well f<
such trouble, we could not uuderia,
the lespo ability without detriment t.> • ■ur
lished business as Dressmakers, with the fa,ties which we had then Having ivcenth
icqu:.
such additional facilities as to make it'perl'*-,
practical to undertake such business in ron;u
tion with o.ir Dressmaking and Tailoring, wc
now at your service t
do such
arequire in

shopping

'

DRY G0DD3,
Rf AOY-MAOE GARMENTS,

FUR3.TRIIVINIINGS, MILLINERY
CARPETS AND RUGS,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

you do—eve- i1
rybody does. It is the %
staff of life. You want /
the best, too, and you ll
can't have that with I

Of

course

1

poor flour. One brand

PILLSBURY’S BEST
U made by the best millers in the
best milli and by the best machinery.

IT

IS

THE

BEST.

FURNITURE, WALL PAPER,
BRIC-A-BRAC, PICTURES.

I

—

Boylston Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

The dealers say they never
saw more handsome ice and the- outlook for
a line harvest is seemingly assured. Vessels
are expect-'d daily to load ice directly from

ed on.
Step by step, not one incident following
another, but as city after city was visited,
the events in the life of Christ were recalled,
and while she admitted that in a land where
j
one i.-v asked to believe so very much, where
j
legend touches legend, it is hard to believe
captains who served under him—Rich, John- anything that is told you, still their party
son, Roix and the rest—and of all the men threw doubts aside when they sat by the
who served as agents of the Sanford
line, well in the village where Jesus lived all his
but four—.James Patterson of
Winterport, life until he took up his public work, and
Daniel Lane of Belfast, F.*rna!d of
1
1
Camden, again when they stood by the well by the
and John Stokell of Winterport, survive side of which he sat when he talked with
him.
the woman who felt her sinful life rebuked
Among the many stories told of Capt. San- by his words. There, at least, they had tinI 1
ford is one, relating To one of his famous
tug- great comfort of thinking that t!u-v were
boat fishing trips, w hen the boat with a
party looking off over a scene very like that He
of well known gentlemen aboard
lay tied to looked upon, and heard as lie heard the
a
wharf in Camden, preparatory to
setting music uf tie- birds and streams.
out for Matinicus for the catch.
But tl e Maine girl couldn’t after all see
(’apt. Sanford had been telling them about how
fallen Palestine other than it is to-day.
The
once,
oil Cape Cod, lie jumped overboard from a
guide showed them where Jacob lu\ down |
steamer and came back over tlie rail with a I to dream his marvelous dream oi an open ; /\
mammoth cod-fish under his arm. As a heaven,
and
ascending and descending II
matter of course nobody on the tug-boat beangels, but when he pointed to the rock
A
lieved the Captain, and for an hour or more that formed his pillow, she could but reflect
they “jollied” him tremendously. Now the that “I e probably had several other rocks
ll
captain knew that under the wharf where for a heil, for it. was hard to see where he
II
the boat lay there was a
trap full of live found ground enough to lie down on.”
Miss Sibley has everything in her favor.
cod-fish, so before anyone could spy out the
situation he was over the rail. In
e
water, 1 To a charming personality, is added a good
salt or fresh, Capt. Sanford was like a New- ! platform presence, ami a voice that tills a
fonndland dog, for he could swim literally I room while she is hardly ever forced to raise
like a duck. For a long while he was under it above an ordinary conversational tone..
water, so long in fact, that his companions She has when she chooses to display it much
began to worry about him. Presently, how- dramatic power, and her remarkable comIt. was a
ever, he came to the surface and, throwing mand of language uever fails her.
himself to the rail with one arm, with the lecture to which one would hardly feei like
other be pitched out upon the deck an enor- applying the term good, it was far more, it
mous cod, strong and lusty as a
steer, much was facinating.
to the astonishment of the other fishermen.
At the close of her lecture Miss Sibley
“There,” said he, puffing from his exertions, held an informal reception, and was presented
don't
believe
you
“Perhaps
by Mr. Pratt t many of those who
my Cape Cod
yarn now!” It was a long time before any- had listened to her.
| Portland Press.
one learned just w here that cod came from.

|

/\
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Iforton-Cliapmaii Co., Portland,

II

Sole Agents for Maine.

II

and other froths of art.
In fact anything which you anuot get ,r
local shop- and requires experr iudgment.
We do not charge for getting
s. p
charge live per cent, on all in
item
tance must a
th
sent C. O. 1). i! desir. -i. e
tu .se ku
1
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Churches.

the title of a comedy soon to be
Rev. S. L. Hanscom preached at Islesboro
j given by some of our prominent young peo- Sunday in exchange with Rev. Geo. E. Tufts.
It is a four act play, combining college Monday Mr. Hanscom went to China to at! ple.
and country and city life in perhaps equal tend a meeting of the Rockland District
proportions, but is strongest in the represen- Ministerial Association.
tation of country life, the two foremost charFollowing is the program at the Univeracters being country people. The other charsalist church next Sunday: Morning woracters
are
from
and
The
author
college
Judge Walton, who is bolding the term of
city.
ship with sermon at 10.45. Subject, “The
court in Auburn, was unable to be
present, of this play is Rev. C. H. Wells, who wrote
and Marthas,” postponed from last
Monday, on account of tne death of his wife. it during his junior year at college as a sub- Mays
Mrs. Walton died at her home in
Sunday. Sunday school at 12. Young PeoDeering stitute for the usual Junior
Promenade. It
Monday morning. She was the widow of
ple’s Meeting at 0 p. m. Evening lecture at
Mr. A. H. Small, fur so many years cashier was originally presented
by college men to 7 o’clock. Subject, “Is Religion on the Deof the First National Bank in Lewiston, and
a college audience in the
Medford, Mass., cline?”
mother of L. Linn Small cf Auburn, Ruel
Small of Portland and Chester A. Small of Opera House and received many compliThe services at the Baptist church next
Montana.
After Mr. Smal.’s death Mrs. mentary notices from the Boston dailies. Its
will he as follows:
Small married Judge Walton and was his success was so
Sunday
Preaching serpronounced that the same
second wife.
vice at 10 45, subject, “Lessons from the
company presented it at the Barre, Vt.,
Life of Jesus Christ," Heb. 2.0; music, selecOpera House. Later it was published, and
tion, “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” Gilbert,
has since been given by the students of BeSOLID
and anthem, “If ye love me keep my comlaud Stanford, Jr., University, California,
mandments,’’ Sudds. Evening subject, “A
and by the students at Rutland, Vt., ClassiPolitical Question,’’ (Great Question series
cal Institute.
It is brimming over with the
No. 4); music, union chorus, “Nazareth,”
merriest fun and pure comedy.
Miss Annaand trio by soprano, alto and bass.
belle Walker and Mr. E. P. Frostsustain the i Gounod,
INVESTMENT
A union meeting of the Baptist and Conwhile Messrs. W. J. Havener, I
leading
roles,
Majors
Ferd Peterson, Norman Wardwell, Irving gregational ist Christian Endeavor Societies
Welch will continue in command of their
Dinsmore, Mrs. E. P. Frost, Miss Bertha was held at the North church Sunday evenrespective Battalions, but Major Steward’s
Division is changed to the Second Regiment,
Knowlton and Miss Alberta Wadsworth ing. The occasion was the fifteenth annihence a new Major will bo elected for the
sustain other prominent parts.
It is to be versary of the formation of Christian En°ver
Third Battalion. Capt. Welch is named for
given some time early in March in the Opera deavor Societies. An interesting paper on
Assistant Inspector General on the Brigadier General’s staff, and the feeling through“The Beginning of Christian Endeavor”
House and is sure to prove a success.
Business conducted by men whose
out the Order is unanimous in his favor. The
was read, and items of interest in relation to
names are synonyms for honesty, and who
election of Regimental officers will be held
The man who eats because lie is hungry work were
given by several members. A
at Portland next Tuesday.
in ’92 paid every stockholder in a corpothus
on
a
level
with
the brutes. The
is,
far,
ration they managed $1,320 for every man who stops eating the moment his hun- chant was sung by a choir composed of
Newspaper Notes.
$100 invested.
ger is appeased is the wise man. Nature needs Misses Isabel Ginn and Bertha Knowlton,
no more food than she calls for.
Continued
Every share of stock secured forever excess brings about indigestion or dyspepsia, and Messrs. Emery White and Willis B.
The Ashland Headlight recently issued a
Fletcher. Miss Ginn sang a solo. The
a certified
by
with loss of liesh, strength, sleep, ambition
handsomely illustrated edition containing
and mental power; and an accumulation of meeting was one of interest and benefit to
portraits of the leading residents.
SECURITY REDEMPTION
aches, pains and many dangerous local mala- all.
dies.
The publishers of the Northern Leader at
The next annual session of the Maine ConThe stomach now can do nothing alone.
Fort Fairfield have acquired the plant of
ference of the Methodist church will he held
We must appeal to some artificially iPgested
at
food which can also digest other foods. That
the Beacon, and the improved Leader apHigh street Methodist church, Auburn,
Isn’t this worth investigating? If you is to say, we must use the Shaker Digestive April 8 18. Among the prominent speakers
peared last week. C. V. Parsons is editor have all
the money you want, all right. Cordial. The effect is prompt and cheering. expected are Bishop Merrill, Dr. J. W.
and Howard Kipp associate editor and manIf you want more we can show you how The chronic pain and distress ceases. Ap- Hamiltou, secretary of the Freedman’s Aid
and Southern Educational
The
is
Society; Dr.
ager.
greatly improved.
paper
to get it.
You can put in $10, $100 or petite presently revives. Flesh and vigor
come back, and the sufferer reLeonard, missionary secretary; Dr. Payne,
$1,000. Large profits are sure. You gradually
It seems to be pretty well settled by the
of
board
of
education
be
must
careful
covers.
he
But
in the fu- secretary
; Dr. Charles
will get your share in either case. Time ture. A trial bottle for 10 cents.
outcome of the libel suit brought against,
Parklmrst, editor of Zion’s Herald; Prof. H.
the Portland Express that juries in Maine,
Hies! Stock is selling rapidly! Don't
G. Mitchell of Boston University, and l)r.
as nearly everywhere else in the
Dr. Schell, seereLax 1 is the best medicine for children. Gallagher of Kent’s Hill.
country,
delay. Send postal card for full informarecognize the fact that it is both the privition.
Doctors recommend it in place of Castor Oil. retary of the Epworth League, may also be
and
the
of
a
to
honestlege
duty
newspaper
present. About 250 delegates are expected.
ly criticise the doings of public officials.
Fred M. Bailey returned to the State Col- As this is the first time the conference has
PETIT MANAN LAND 4 INDUSTRIAL CO.
That sort of work is one of the most imporbeen held in Auburn, every effort will be
55 Church Street, Belfast, flaine.
lege at Orono yesterday, after a 0-weeks’ va- made by the local church to make this meettant functions of the newspaper press in
cation at home.
general. [Waterville Evening Mail.
or Hancock Building, Devonshire St., Boston.
ing a success.

AVe take pleasure in announcing to our friends
Belfast and vicinity that we have formed apartnership under the firm name of

This is

A. K, Pierce & Smalley,

There

s clothes and clothes,
but there’s a best kind ami

that’s the kind we sell.
If you want the best boys’

clothes, the kind that
and don’t rip, write
!

and that a new store at the corner of Church at
Franklin streets, (Pierce building, opposite the
Post Office) has been fitted up expressly for mr
purpose. We are prepared to show you the best
line of

lit

J. F. GREGORY & SON,
Rockland, Me.

Stoves, Tin Ware,
and all

;

stove

goods usualh carried in

store,

a first class
shown in Belfast. In ad
we deal in

ever

dition,

Furnaces, Steam or Hot Water
Boilers, Pumps, Piping
and

State of Haine

We

can

handle any

Plumbing,
,j• »l» from

Bath Boom to

:i

Sewer.

a

We have a corps of firsr-Hass and competent
workmen, who an* capable of doing any kind -d a
job in our line. Wr cordially ask you to visit mu
store and examine our stock’.

2%

—B O N D—

to Martin

The Waterville Evening Mail made its
first appearance Jan. 29th. It is a neat and
newsy sheet, a credit to its publishers aud
to the enterprising city of Waterville. May
it live long aud prosper.

Henrietta, widow of James Driukwater,
died Jan. 20th at the home of her sou, (.'apt.
.1. J. Driukwater, Jefferson street, Rockland, aged 80 years. Mrs. Drinkvvater was
horn in Isleshoro in 1810, daughter of Job
and Sylina Philbrook.
After her marriage
to Mr. Drinkvvater they removed to Rockland where they resided most of the time
since. Mr. Driukwater died some five years
age. at tin* home of his daughter, Mrs. Lucv
Colson. Deceased leave s six children, Mrs.
Alice Paine of Hallo* Mi, Oupt. J J. Drinkwater. Mrs. Rose Elleius. St. Paul, Minn.,
Mrs. Sarah Alenill, Climon,
Mass, Mrs.
Louise Howard, Jacksonville, Fla., Mrs.
Lucy Colson of Rockland, and Mrs. Emma
Deunin, Concord, N. H. \ Iso one brother,
Capt. Job Philbrook uf Bucksport, who is

^J%anPnurm

Warren, Searsport, to Annie L. Crockett,
Frankfort; laud and buildings in Frankfort.
James II. Ames, Unity, to Paul Ames, Jr.,
Nevada; land aud buildings in Unity. Emma
If. Thompson, Belfast, to Williston Grinnell,
Camden ; land and buildings in Lincolnville.
F. A. Dickey, Northport, to H. C. Pitcher,
Belfast; land in Northport. Geo. L. Bean,
Belfast, to Sarah E. Ford, do.; land in Belfast. Arthur McNally, Clinton, to W. H. J.
Moulton et al., Unity; land in Unity. Clias.
Taylor et ah, Unity, to W. H. J. Moulton et
ah ; land in Unity. Israel Thorndike, Jr., et
als., Poston,to Eph’m Miller et ah, Lincoln-

|

a dressmaker, was well known
and highly respected as a most exemplary
and excellent woman, and her many friends
here and elsewhere will siucerely mourn
her death. The funeral took place at her
residence at 10 o’clock, Wednesday, Jan.
29 th.
I

Paying

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
f<-l the week ending Feb. 5, 189(1: Elmer E.

ville; land

removed to

about 7 years ago. Two sons and two daughters survive him, Mrs. Emma F. Rackhff of

mirals,

that

Dead.

STEAMBOAT CAP-

man.

avocation of

Societies.

ton i>.

can

MANY YEARS A FAMOUS
TAIN ON THE MAINE COAST
HOSTS OF FRIENDS.

j

general

The New York Nun

to

than this testimony from the birthplace
schooner M. W. Drew' in 1873. The funeral
and boyhood home of Mr. Powers, and j
was held yesterday afternoon,
Rev. Geo.
11» iii the h».me ot Jus manhood, the fair i
E. Tufts officiating.
and fertile Aroostook.
Further proof of j
his popularity is shown by the fact that
Eunice B. Linscott, wife of the late Geo.
whenever he lias been up for an elective ; Linscott, died at her resideuce ou Park
office he has run ahead of his ticket.
Of street, Rockland, Jan. 27th, aged 39 years, 11
months and 10 days. She was a native of
iiis abilities, experience in public affairs,
Belfast. She left a daughter, Georgia M.
and sterling Republicanism, it is not necLinscott, mother and father, three sisters
essary to speak.
and four brothers.
She had followed the

SJ ak f 1 11 iin and leave the public to
udge whether lie has performed his duty
or not.
lie did not see why Mr. Bunnells
We

of Cari-

voices the sentiment of that great
county when it says:

telling

than

Republican

bou

criticism, which might well have been applied to tin* ignoble British yachtsman.

n se

The Somerset Reporter says

of Mr. Powers:

straight.

w

were

There was at no time any eleporters.
ment of bitterness between the two can-

signature Ex-President

Harrison declares that he is not
for the

hich, he had to contend

too great,
withdrew rather than embarrass his supw

Cipt. mas- B. Sanford
FOR

Capt. Charles B. Sanford died Jan. 22d in
He beSearsport, where he had resided since leavgan going to sea. when young and soon be- ing his home at Fort Point some time
ago.
caiue captain.
He continued in the coast- I He had
been gradually failing in health for
!
1
iug trade until about eighteen years ago, a year or more, and death was due to a genwhen he retired from the sea, and shortly : eral breaking down of his constitution,
Capt. Sanford was famous all along the
afterwards moved to Lynn, where he has j
; Atlantic seaboard as a steamboat commandsince
lived and where lie favorably known j er, and from 1649 to 1879 he was one of the
He held a large circle of friends by j: most conspicuous figures in steam navigation affairs “down east.” Tie was the soil of
his kindly disposition.
His wife, formj Capt. Menemon Sanford, who was also a
formerly Mary Ann Bird of Northport, sur- great steam boater, and was born in New
vives him, together with four sons, Herbert Haven in 1827. There were nine of the Sanford children—seven sons and two daughA., George W., Lycurgus V., and Frank B. ters. Of the
sous, Thomas, Edward, Asa,
Their daughter, Mrs. Marietta Chamberlain, Charles,
George aud William, were interested
in
steam
died in Lynn about eighteen months ago.
navigation, either as masters or
T. was enHis funeral was held Sunday, Jan. 2(>tb owners, w-hile the other, James
gaged in the banking business in New’ York.
and was largely attended. The floral offer- All of the sons and one of the
daughters are
ings were numerous and handsome and in now dead, the sole survivor of the large
who
his remarks the officiating clergyman, Rev. family being Miss Josephine Sanford,
resides in California.
E. H. Thrasher, paid a deserved tribute to a
Capt. Charles had his first steamboat experience at the age of 17, w hen lie was baggood man.
gage master on a steamer running between
New Haven aud New York.
When bis
Arthur W. Robinson died at his home ia
father, Menemon Sanford, established SanSouth Belfast Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 4th, ford’s Independent Line between Boston
at the age of 49 years.
He was a son of the and Bangor, along in the 40’s, Charles came
to Bangor and was for a time engaged as a
late John and Lucy Robinson, and bad lived
freight clerk at this end of the route, but
in Belfast all his life, except a few years soon,
following his natural bent, went in the
spent in California and his service in the steamers, serving in various capacities until
in
1849 he
took command of the T.
army. He served during the latter part of F.
Secor, a small side-wheeler running
the war in the 19th Maine Infantry, lie was between
Bangor, Sedgwick and other
principally engaged in farming, though he ports of the hay and eastern coast. In
1850-7 he was clerk in the side-wheel
I
served a few years very efficiently on the
| steamer Bangor (not the old iron steamer
night police force of this city. Of Ins father’s i Bangor,) a famous boat in her day, which
family of thirteen children, but two survive ! was afterward sent to the Mediterranean as
! a ransport. for pilgrims between Alexandria
—John H. Robinson and Mrs. Mary J Grifand Mecca.
In 1858 lie took command of
both
of
California.
He
leaves
a
fin,
wife, j the, steamer Menemon Sanford, one of the
i
best
modelled
side wheelers ever seen oil
formerly Miss Nellie Carter, and two chilthis
and in 1808, when the Katahdin
dren, Almou and Miss Alma, the latter a j camecoast, he
took charge, of that remarkable
out,
teacher in the city schools. Mr. Robinson | boat. She was in many
respects the most
|
was held
in the highest esteem from boy- successful steamboat that ever came east,
hood—all who knew him respected him for and, with the exception of a few winters on
Long Island Sound, she ran almost coutinuhis sterling integrity and straightforward | ouslv on the Boston ami
Bangor route from
manner.
He was a member of Phoenix 1808 to 1894, inclusive—82 years. In 1807 the
line
steamer
came
on the Bostou
Cambridge
Lodge and Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter and
Bangor route ami for a time Capt. Sanof Masons, Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of ford
commanded her. This was his last comPythias and Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. mand, and lm was succeeded by Capt. J. P.
The Cambridge was lost in FebruA. R. The funeral will be held Friday after- Johnson.
ary, 1880, on Old Man u dge.
noon at 2 o'clock.
Revs. J. F. Tilton and
In 1875 Sanford’s Independent line went
into the- hands of a stock company known as
Geo. E. Tufts will officiate.
the Sanford Steamship Co., Capt. Sanford
and others of his fanr.L having disposed of
William Cliaples died at. liis home with his a
large share of their interest. I n 1879 the
soil George W. Cliaples, No. 217 High street,
line went into control of the Bostou He BanS. S. Co., of which Wm. H. Hill of Bosgor
Tuesday morning, Feb. 4th. He was born
ton, now dead, was president and his son,
in St. George, but Las lived in Belfast more
Win. IT. Hill, Jr., general manager.
The
than 50 years. During his active life he fol- Sanford’s now retired altogether from the
lowed the sea, principally in the coasting business ami Capt. Charles took up his residence at Fort Point, when* he owned a large
trade, but later in life settled down to work tract of land and
built a comfortable house
on his little farm near the city.
His wife,
and outbuildings.
lie continued to live at
Fort
Point
a year ago, when lie
until
about,
formerly Sarah McCorison of China, died
came

practically assured. Dr.
Hill was a candidate by request of his
friends, made a manly open fight, and
when lie realized that the odds against

the censure.
Over his

for Governor

nomination is

Fhitok and
Br si ness Manager

says that if lie is censured
he will resign.
Now bring

candidacy

a single candidate in the field—
lion. Llewellyn Powers of Houlton—whose

Journal Pub.Co.

CHARLES A. 1*1LSBURY,

from the

jI

Capt. William J. Pendleton, formerly of
Belfast, died at his home in Lynn, Mass.,
Jan. 24tli. He was born in Northport, and

leaves but
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Republican

Obituary.

The withdrawal of Dr. Jolm F. Hill of

A. K. PIEROE

JOHN F. SMALLEY.

Belfast, Dec. 19, 1895.

HY REMNANT
BARGAIN SALE

Belfast National Bant

>jy

Belfast,

OF

Wall

Papers

At 3c

SURPLUS, $33,000.
Open

Is notv open.
Early buyers seen re (l li EA T BA R <1A INS.

from 9 to 12 A. M.

designs for

coming

being received,

sea,son

tire

From

1 to 4 P. M.
DEPOSITS

New and beautiful

Maine.

CAPITAL, $150,000

Roll

a

.tim'd

SOLICITED.

SltJ

the

HEINZ PICKLES!

and will be sold at the very lowest

prices.

The

only pickles In this country put up in pure
malt vinegar
....

A. CLEMENT.
Belfast,

Opposite

National Bank.

A. A
BES1

HOWES At-CO.

LOT OF

*

-:•>

The mail for the afternoon freight train
closes at 2.55 at the post office.

BELFAST.

NEWS OF

rilK

now

been granted as follows:
Harvey M. Anderson, West

have

lIlS
n;o.

try term

mu

Tuesday,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Field of Boston spent
They were on their way
to the winter carnival at Quebec.

Sunday in Belfast.

of Probate Court will
Feb. 11th; Insolvency

Miss Charlotte T. Sibley will lecture
March Gtk under the auspices of the Baptist
i'. P. S. C. E. ou “Constantinople, the
City
of the Golden Horn.”

day following.
individual who has Field &
Belfast, will confer a favor by
the same to their office.
<>r

:i

of

To-day will be “Devotional Day” in the
W. C. T. U. The next “red-letter” day of
the organization will be Washington’s birth-

colored lecturer, Andrew JohnBurnham, Jan. 28th, before a
The Burnham people state that
gave excellent satisfaction.

day, which will be observed
previous, Feb. 20th.

devilles, with Prof. Howard, a
lie celebrated “Hindoo Magician
will appear here later in the
Otis Hamlin of Brooks

srs.

Thursday

The drama “Our Folks” which was to
have been given Jan. 22d, at Hall St. George,
Liberty, under the auspices of Georges River
Grange has been postponed to next Monday
evening. There will probably be sleighing
parties gotten up here to attend.

Cottrell has “The Two Johns”
to..ked for Belfast Opera House
mug, Feb. 14th. Howard’s New

_

the

Herbert J. Morrison arrived home Monday
from Boston, where lie bought for William
Haugli a horse-car to be rebuilt for a lunch
wagon. It will be ready for use in two or
three weeks, and will be located on High
street, opposite Swift & Paul’s.

was

Northport last
sullering from a broken leg. He
n hmne and the
injury attended to
ii H. Johnson. The accident is fully
The daily papers recently published an
by our Northport correspondent,
obituary notice which w as noted by Belfast
had
two
toes
of
his
(bray
right
people as something of a co-incidence.
rd by a cake of ice while at work
Charles W. Haney died in Oakland, and was
River pond Saturday.
reported as “prominent in Masonry, Odd
v
Hindred.
Mrs. Joan Cunv
Fellowship and the Grand Army, and every>f Moutville has passed her v.*7th
body's friend,”
.ii;d is hale and vigorous. She
A telegram received yesterday afternoou
great deal and keeps thoroughly announced that ou account of
illness of some
this

city from

But

urrent events.

one

direct

her, a great graud•n
McFarland, son of her grandMrs. Daniel McFarland, deceased,
m' husband the old
lady makes her

members the Ariel Quartette will be
unable to fill its appointment here to-morrow evening.
The closing entertainment of
the People’s Course is accordingly postponed
until further notice.

MeCrilhs, Esq Register of Deeds,
recorded last week a deed given

A hearing on the libel of liquors seized by
Sheriff' Norton recently was held in the Police Court Tuesday.
No one appeared to

remains

iid

of the

to

r:<l

:g;nal proprietors, Israel Thorndike,
Sears and William Prescott, to
Miller ami Jonathan Marriner to a
nety
;:ng

acres

of land in

liquors and they were ordered disposed of according to law—the hard liquors
lieM by the Sheriff until sold out of the
State, and the beer spilled.
claim the

Lincolnville,

Nov. 22, 182<i.
A feature
modern deeds is the consideradollar paid to the wives of the
date

Miller made his monthly shipment
of fur to Boston Monday. The trade this
He
year is not quite up to former years.
has shipped in all thus far this season about
skins, principally fox, skunk, mink
1. V.

ii

it

te

i'.>r

rd:nqiiishment

of their

right

indebted to
Dative W.
L. Littlefield for the
Commissioners’ report.Hon.
‘Vot'd lias sent us some views of the
in-ge at Orono.. Senator Hale and
ssman Milliken have our thanks for
lo.-aments.. .The Journal has res' in Frederick H. Moses of Buekssutiuc combination of blotter and
We

i.EixiMKNTS.

i

are

and muskrat. In

advanced 45
per cent, and skunk 40.
rat

Rocki.axi), Jan. 20.

At the Spring street
skating rink to-night in the presence of 800
Knox county sports, Dick O’Brien of Lewiston knocked out Joe Donovan of this
city in
just one round. The Lewiston man was in
the pink of condition, while Donovan was
outclassed from the start. He was knocked
down four times and counted out in one minute and thirty seconds.

present month. The picture
“their clouds of faces half
reminds us that it is nearly time
ug the seeds of this general favorite.
received from M. H. Andrews,
for file

t

wit

A number from
t,o

i*

itr<

and

a

Boats.

A

correspondent

of

and Opinion tells what the Camr build.-rs
are
doing, as follows:
F. Dailey bus about finished the ales on the 24 foot 1. w. 1. “Leader.” He
id**ned Imr lb inches on each side, and
r stern out several feet.
She is lor
He is now at work on a 25 foot fishing

a

protested.
Fred G. White lias another new dump
cart, and one that looks as though it would
hold up a load under very trying circumstances.
Ii has patent-hub wheels with 4
inch tires made of 2-4 inch steel. There art!
IS spokes in each wheel, each spoke double
riveted. The wood-work was made by W.
IT. Walker and the iron work by W. H.
Sanborn.

George parlies.

M. H. Prince
boat finished and another
it* for Mr. Vogel of Castine.
They are
m feet i. w. 1.
Willis Williams is at
n a eat boat..
W. S. Barrett of Rockmis returned from
Brooklyn, N. Y.,
mng a number of orders, which will
.vinos Barrett & Son busy until late in
St.

“sport.”
reported that

the

Belfast was visited by Mr. Plummer and
lie is said to have given a check here which
was sent off for collection and came back

■

r

Belfast drove to Rockland

young man giving the
name of B.
E. Plummer and claiming to
have been proprietor of the Johnson House,
Gardiner, has been swindling Bangor people with bogus checks. H- got a little
money ami then got out.
[Bangor Daily
News.

portrait of Hon. T. B.
.mi a pi* tare of the White House. For
! music dealers.
bears

tge

see

It is

Bangor, a song entitled “Our
for President.,” words by Charles
The
.ms, music by Mr. Andrews.

I

January the price of muskper cent. Bear dropped 40

20 foot cat

King’s Daughters met with Mrs. S.
B
Fletcher, Bay View street, last Monday
evening, with a full attendance, and held a
pleasant and profitable session. The rooms
-oring. They will soon laydown a rat- were very prettily decorated with pines,
I -r western parties.... The yacht de- emblematical of the name of the
Circle, (Pine
published in last week’s Journal at- I Tree.) Mrs. Alexander read some select
••-d much attention.
show
the
in
her
They
usual elocutionary manner,
pieces
u "f the yacht at a glance.... Work
and several members contributed literary
Fdna is progressing. She has been offerings.
inhered down below the bilge, raised
j Jam:Aliy Weather. The weather record
be ,.f streaks, aim will have a larger
1 of Mr. L. H. Murch shows the month of Jan.
bug room, new cabin, new deck and nary, 1S90, to have been remarkable in a
The

|

bug.

j

President Hill of the j
a:
Bangor S. S. Co., gives the folMviinl of the number of passages
steamers of The line m lb!*5:
Num- ;
: passages each way between Boston ;
Bangor of steamer City of Bangor, i)7 ; j
!M Lewiston, 50. Between Rock- j
mek

Notes

j
j

1

Sorrento, steamer Mount Desert,
158, between Rockland and Ban-1j
steamer Rockland. 118... .Steamer New I
arid

way,

iswick, built

5

in

18*11, and for years on
cite between Boston, Portland and St.
N
B., will be sold. She is too small
the requirements of the line. The New
nswi k was with General Burnside, in
famous expedition; with Gen. Butler at
w
Orleans, and with Gen. Banks up the
>1 river. The New Brunswick ran one

j

between Boston and Bangor on the
:•
a: B. S. S. Co.'s
line-Capt. Otis Ingraham remained ashore when the Penobscot
trrived at Rockland Saturday, on account
Lie illness of bis wife.
Capt. Whitney,
'St pilot, took command until the steamer
r**a< bed Rockland on her return
Monday....
Tli1' Penobscot had her colors at half-mast
o-! her trip to Boston last
Thursday, in honor
f Capt.
B.
C.
Sanford... .The steamer
Florence, now running on the Rockland and
tuck sport line, does not make landings at
■tfi•
intermediate ports on days when the
t-ude boat is going in the same direction.
The Penobscot put into
Portsmouth
M mlay night on account of the storm, and
not leave Boston on her return until
summer

■

■

Friday

at 5 p.

m.

Jackson & McIntosh have bought

*-»AT.

store, through the local agent, A.
burgess, a Victor safe. It is the first of
make in this city, though they are in
i-ommoil use in other places in the
m
A robin is wintering at Thomas
lio-ir

....

Hr. wn’s in the

dividend of four per cent.... A
Bucksport, owned
by Hon. Parker Spofford, and occupied by
Fred Ward well and family, was burned,

semi-annual
house

on

Sunday,

the outskirts of

at

midnight.

Loss, $800.The illustrated advertisements of Ames & Son,
cash grocers, Stockton Springs, attract at-

tention-Saturday’s
real

sleighing

of the

snow

season

made the first
and

Sunday

the

steppers were out on the avenue in force_
A few local fishermen have visited Swan
Lake since the open time on trout and landlocked salmon began, hut the catches have
been sm all.

Prospect Ferry. Capt. A. S. Wilson will
this time. It is a girl, born Jan.
31st. Both mother and child are doing well.
-Miss Lizzie Wilson returned to Bangor
last Saturday-The poverty party gotten
up by the Ladies’ Circle and held at Mrs.
W. D. Harriman’s, Jan. 30th, was far beyond

An illustrated lecture on the Hawaiian Islands is to be given in the Cong’l. church
at
Jackson Centre by the pastor next
at

7

All

p. m.

Friday

are

cordially invited.

The morning passenger train
arrived iu
Belfast about an hour and a half late Tuesday. The delay was caused by a freight
train on the main line
getting off the track
at Burnham.

Mayor Hanson is in correspondence with
a cotton manufacturer who is said
to have a
working capital of 6150,000, and who wishes
to secure a location on the sea-coast.
E. R. Conner is finishing the
refrigerator
and elevat r at his meat storehouse, and
will put in his ice in a few days.
He will be
prepared to handle a large amount of meat
this season by the most modern methods.

The number of tramps in Belfast jail has
been reduced to 17, since they were put at
hard labor. The sentences of
nearly all of
these expire during the next ten days, and

coming

as none are

in the

outlook is favor-

able.

Following is a list of letters remaining in
vhe Belfast Post Office for the week
ending
Feb. 1, 18iHi: Ladies—Mrs. Frances M. Clements.
Gents—Mr. Allen C. Emery; Mr.
Chas. C. McClain; Mr. Henry Mitchell; Mr.
George

F.

Osgood;

Rev. E. W.

Webber.

The marriage of Miss Bessie Ruth Cobe
and Mr. Julian Lionel Franck, previously
announced in The Journal, took place in
Boston last Monday evening and was a very
brilliant affair. The ceremony was performCotillion Hall and was followed by a
reception, a dance, and a bountiful wedding
collation.
ed in

Mrs. M. W. Rich’s cat has a way of her
of showing her dislike for any particular kind of food which is not pleasing to the
palate. Sunday a few oysters were given
her but she left them untouched.
Next

own

morning at breakfast time she took the
oysters carefully from the dish and laid
them in a pile by themselves and then
called for her breakfast.
The Girls’ Home.

The following contributions for the Girls’ Home are acknowledged : Mrs. 1. G. Reynolds, Rrooks, $5.00;
Miss Juliette A. Wiggin, Belfast, $2.00;
Junior Endeaver Society, Brownville, $2 50;
Mrs. J. S. Cummings, Belgrade, $1.00; ladies
of Skowhegan, lace curtains for Skowhegan
Mrs. Arnold, Belfast, 5 pairs mittens;
Kitson, Bridgton, lineu bibs; Prospect
Kerry Sewing Society, puff, delivered in December; ladies of Dixmont, puff, dress and
room;

Miss

books.

not treat

makes mince pies, fruit cake A
^and pudding possible all the a

^ycar

Always fresh, alAlways good,
reason.
Accept no
Sold everywhere.

’round.

Always

in season.

lit that’s the
«P substitute.
(f Send name and address
W

kins’

Asa

City

probably bring out enough new
keep the number nearly or quite

voters to
up to last

year.
The

Bangor Daily News published Tues-

day

a sensational story from South Brooksville concerning a young man named Dan
Ryan, who is said to have come to that place
last spring from Islesboro and to have worked for Capt. Eells in his granite quarry during the summer. He was very attentive to
a young lady of the place, and when it was
rumored that he had a wife and child in
Islesboro he positively denied it. The selectmen of Brooksville, however, learned that
he was married in Islesboro in 1892 and had
a wife living in that town, and notified Ryan
to appear before them at 1 p. m. Jan. 25.
At
noon of that day Ryan
left the house of
Samuel Cousins for that purpose, since
which time no trace of his whereabouts has
been obtained, and many think he committed suicide by drowning.

■

ll

v|

ll

M/

jdJs?

i.’rt

Government.

The regular meeting of the City Council
held Monday evening with a full Board
of Aldermen and six Councilnien present.
The roll of accounts contained only routine
bills. Bills of the city against A. A. Howes
and Mrs. H. S. Parker for work done by the
Highway Surveyor on their property in opening drains, was referred to the City Solicitor with instructions to collect, if collectable.
On petition of O. C. Evans, Superintendent
of Schools, the sum of -575 was transferred
from the appropriation for general school
purposes to that for free text books, and a
like amount to school contingent.
This
transfer between the school appropriations
will leave a balance at the end of the year
in each of the appropriations for school
purwas

most generous of manners, because he is
built in that way.
William can’t help it.
No sooner does he do one big thing, that
sets everybody a talking, than he is at it

again, planning, conniving and arranging
for something still greater.
Now he has
about eighty performers massed in one gigantic show—a white company, a coon company. Do you catch on? “Just as black as
black can be,” a tribe of Arabs and a section of Japan, and as if that was not enough
three bands of music herald the coming of
the quadrupled show in a great gorgeous
street pageant. Croakers say that the enterprising William will payout all that he
takes in, and nervy Cleveland responds that
he will “risk it,” and if he does the patrons
will have no cause to complain, and he will
not sued a tear if he don’t make a fortune
this year, for other years are coming and he
is in the business to stay, and it is a sure
thing that W. S. Cleveland Inis many staying qualities.

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY

(Sticura

play in your yard.” They did it
finely; and Miss Emily Wilson, aged nine
years, recited very nicely. The older ones
did their parts well, and all went home feeling well repaid for coming. The next Circle
meets with Mrs. George Avery, Feb. 5th, and
all are anticipating a good time_Some of
the scholars gave a candy-pull at the schoolhouse Jan. 28th and a good time.
Morrill. Mrs. Batclielder, a faith cure
doctor from Belmont, has several patients in
town, among them Mrs. F. W. Banan, whom
she says she can cure. She uses no medicine.
Mrs. Banan is very poorly now, and her

The petition, remonstrance and communithe school in former
school district No. 13, were referred to the
committee on schools. This matter was reported in last week’s Journal in connection
with the meeting of the school committee.
A license was granted to Win. Haugh to
occupy a portion of High street, between
Bramh ill's market and the Belfast Livery
stable, with a lunch wagon.
The Finance Committee reported an adjustment with the Collector of Taxes for the
years 1*92 ami 1893, and the City Treasurer
was instructed to settle with him on
payment of £(>51 11 for 1892, and £1970 79 for 1893.
John W. Waterman and Geo. W. Leonard
presented petitions for abatement of taxes
and were given leave to withdraw.
John H. Healey & Co. presented a petition
for permission to erect and maintain a sta-

restoration to health would be a genuine
miracle... .Our little folks comprising the
Junior Endeavorers met for a good time last
Saturday afternoon at I. D. White’s. They
enjoyed a real old-fashioned “candy pull”
and a grand time generally. Between 30

cations in relation to

and 40 were present, with several Seniors to
assist in entertaining. ...The Grange sociable
was a success in every particular, and another is appointed for Thursday, Feb. 14tli.
If stormy, the next fair evening. There will
be a short literary program, after which ice
cream and cake will be served.
Admission
10 cents.Sociable of the “Willing
Workers” at Mrs. Helen Mears’ last Thursday evening. Between 50 and 00 were present-The lumbering business has been
lively the past week. The three or four
inches of snow did not make good roads in
tionary steam engine at their stoue yard on the woods, but the lumber had to come out
Main street, and a hearing on the same was I just the same.Mrs. Margaret Wood is
quite sick again, but there has been a genordered to ho held Feb. 22d, at 7 p. m.
The Finance Committee reported on the j eral state of good health in town thus far
claims of Dr. A. C. Ellingwood and E. H. ! this winter.
Moody, for services and supplies to non-resident paupers, that the city is liable, and the
How’s This f
bills were ordered paid. Dr. Ellingwood’s
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for

j

To cleanse, purify, and beautify the
skin, scalp, and hair, to allay itching and irritation, to heal chafings, excoriations, and uicerative weaknesses,
to speedily cure the first symptoms of
torturing, disfiguring skin and scalp
humors, nothing so pure, so sweet, so wholesome, so speedily effective as
warm baths with CUTICURA
SOAP, gentle applications of CUTICURA
(ointment), and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT.
throuehout the world. British depot: F. Nfwbrry
Cubmicai. Cobpobatioh, 8ole Proprietors, Boston. U S.

So'd
AND
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and

Mr. Moody’s to

obliged
to buy as in the former plans proposed. The the Minstrels, G. Brown-Mrs. Flora Swett
Mayor is now in correspondence with the of Herrnon is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. F.
other parties as to the details of the pro- Hussey. ...Miss Sophie Chase returned home
posed plan and contract, and as soon as on Saturday’s boat after a stay of 10 months
these are received a meeting of the Bridge in Massachusetts_Miss Jennie Grant left
Monday for Washington,D. C.,aud after a visCommittee will be held.
it there will visit relatives in Georgetown,
Shipping Items. The Marine Journal of S. C-Mrs. and Miss Brady of Sharon are
New York says: Uniform sailing was that of the guests of Mrs. C. R. Hill_P. C. Rich
is able to go out a little, ami Daniel Curtis is
the ships Kenilworth and Edward O’Brien,
improving. Sore throats are quite prevalent,
both at San Francisco from New \rork, the but no serious cases are reported-The
order
of the Kuignts of Columbus was orformer of which arrived Jan. 7th and the
About 100 delegates from
latter Jan. 8th, but both occupying 144 days ganized Sunday.
Bangor, Lewiston and other places were
in the voyage. The M. 1*. Grace, also from
Edith
Clark, who has been
present_Miss
New York, which arrived there the same ill for a long time, is rapidly recoveringE. G. Baker of Bangor spent Sunday with
day as the Kenilworth, was 174 days on the his father, who is very low.
passage-Ship Great Admiral is in Simpson’s dry dock, Boston, to be stripped, calked and newly metaled-Capt. Ryder of the
A. W. Ellis, remains at home this trip and
A valuable whip, with my name on the handle,
Capt. Rogers takes the vessel in his place. has been lost, together with the whip-socket. The

WHIP LOST I

has sailed from Rockland with
lime for New York-Sch. Jonathan Cone
arrived from Boston Feb. 4th wTith sugar for
Swan & Sibley Co leather-board stock for
Sherman & Co., and general cargo_Capt.
Osborn will bring sch. Emma S. Briggs to
Belfast this mouth to go on the marine railway-Sch. Silas McLoon of Rockland is to
be brought here soon for repairs on the
Eilis

railway.

Advertised last week—25

dajs treatment free—to
Saturday, will be extended to and include
the
10th.
This is your chance to test the
Monday,
virtues of the most wonderful preparation ever
discovered—NUTRIOLA. Did we not have implicit confidence in its wonderful power to restore
health we won d not make this unparalleled oiler.
A large number have availed themselves of the
opportunity. We want a few more. Call at the
close

office of the

NUTRIOLA COriPANY,
64

High St., Belfast,

Maine.

tinder will be

suitably rewarded by returning the
lwG

same.

DR. G. P.

LOMBARD, Belfast,

Me.

of Catarrh that

case

cannot

be cured

by Hall’s

Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly

K

of

S

a
London.
Edw»rd-“L

Pottbb

ROOM PAPERS

$

Dim

$

us

they

are

LIVE people trade with

us

hung.
because

500 Rolls Remnant

they

can save

Paper.

money.

3 Cents.

1,000 Rolls, ALL NEW STYLE PAPER CHEAP.
Please look at our stock.

Largest

CARLE
^21 Main

in Eastern Maine.

&

JONES,

Street, Belfast, Maine>

t

>

out

carry

any

obligations made by

their firm.
West & Trcax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, o.
Waldixg, Kin nan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo,

().

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK!

per bottle.

by all Druggists.

Sold

business man in the village is using
Isaac S. Staples’ new sleighs_Ira
B. Dean is spending the winter at the Chas.

ly

every
of

F.

Bessey place

Thorndike. ..The schools
in town will close this week_David B.
Curtis is teaching in Morrill. He is kept
steadily employed-Edwin Walker is still
in poor health. Mrs. Daniel Dickey is said
to be very' ill-Tiie fagot party at J. C.
Lane’s last Friday evening was a very pleasant occasion.
A fine treat was served and
the company was nicely entertained.
in

KNOWLrON,

President.

FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier.

Deposits Solicited.

4wG

Brooks. Buis are out for a dance at G
A. It. hall Feb. 7th. A masquerade ball will
be given Feb. 12th, and it is expected there
will be lots of picturesque costumes.. .Nearone

A

L

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 50c.

INDIVIDUAL
DEPOSITS:

Feb. 28 1804.
*36,353.60
March 5, 1805.
*83,078.53

May 4, 1804.
*41,680.54
May 7, 1805.
*116,325.50

These figures are taken from
of the Currency, Washington,

July 24, 1*94.
*511. ISO.29
July II, 1*95.
*123,0*5.5*

Ori.

Her, in, 1*94.
2, IMI4,
*74,532.52
S79.4SO.59
Nepl, 2S, 1*95.
Dec. 13, 1*95.
*140,147.4*
*IOO.*3S.17

our sworn
on

statements to the
the above dates.

Comptroller

DEPOSITS ill the IXTEBEST DEPARTMENT payable on demand, draw
interest payable January 1st and July 1st. Deposits during the first three -lavs of
draw interest from the tint
of that month. This department -liters mtieh greater *r.;,rit; to depositors than Savin -s
-tanks inasmuch as every deposit is a loan to the honk, and .ill deposits in our Hank are ,ninrtinlr,~i bv twice the
w
amount t»f our Capital Stock.
This Bank being the latest established Bank in Waldo Conntv, our vault lias all tlm
latest imnrnvr
mentsin Fire and Burglar-Proof work, thereby nltering <,renter errnriti/ to depositors than anv other
w
J
bank in this county.
1

We still have a few $5.00 SAFK DKPOSIT BOXKS. Ail our boxes
locks, so they may be taken to and from the Bank if desired.

are now
1 v»>

with extr*
ginned
1
11

WHAT?
WHY A CASH OF

PAINKILLER

Fleece Lined
Shirts and Drawers

THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken

Internally,

It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, &c., &c.

Rather Small Amount of
Goods for so large a Bill !
a

»;•

"i-

At 59c. Each.

buy your..

...

Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
No

article

Never sold before at less

attained to »ncn unbounded
popularity.—Sa lem Observer.
An article of great merit and virtue.—Cinn.
ever

than 75c. and

Nonpareil.
We can bear testimony ao the efficacy of tho
Pain-Killer. W« have seen Its magic effects in
■oothing the severest pain, and kuc\ it to be a
£00(1 article.—Cincinnati Dispatch.
A speedy cure for pain—no family should b#
Without it. -Mm,ire* Tran scrip
Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer,
which is the most valuable
family medicine now

in use. Term. Oman.
It has
il ui r!t as a means of removing pain,
medicine h
acquired a reputation equal to
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.—Nowport (Ky.) Daily
Ac <.
It is really a valuable medicine—it is used by
nr-uy Physicians. Has',,,, Trace/:- r.
ii ware <
tations, buy only the genuine
a do
Peuk y Davis.'1 Sold everywhere,
by
pi
and 5v*c.
large bottles,

of

us

a

good trade

at that.

-St &
and result will be the

Remember, Shirts 59 cents,

reverse.

Drawers 59 cents.

no

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

Pollock Fish
In the market and

A

One
from

CO.
The

WANTED.
Owen’s Biographical Sketches for 1885.
Will any person having a copy to dispose

February

6th.

lJig Continuous Show Direct
their New York Triumph.

satisfactory
lighted.

If straws show which way the wind blows; if the way the intelligent class of
people “catch on” to NUTRIOLA C. P. SOAP means anything, we are sure of the
Toilet Soap trade of everysection as soon as NUTRIOLA SOAP is introduced. In view
of this fact—which to us is an axiom—we have figured closely on cost in ten ton lots,
and have notified our ageuts to reduce the price from 35c. to 25c. per cake, three
cakes in a box for 00c. This makes the price popular—does not leave us a large
can buy a box of SOAP, test half a cake alongside of any soap
are not positive that it is better every
you can find, no matter what the price. If you
return the box and the half cake
way, yes, vastly superior to any soap you ever saw,
unused, and get your money hark. We might cover this paper all over with praises
“Acof NUTRIOLA SOAP, it would never prove to you it excellent properties.
Dirt Remover!
Home
Confidence Restorer!
tual test is the strongest proof.”
C.
P.
SOAP.
Sweetener! Magical Beautifier! Thy name is NUTRIOLA
It
This winter weather is the time you need a box of our elegant SKIN FOOD.
makes the skin l»ke Velvet, cures any skin disease on Earth, heals wounds without
a scar.
Price reduced lr<>m 50c to 40c per box.

Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me.

Biggest Thing that Ever Happened!
80

PEOPLE

E. It. iil'il'ilN. II. II.

80

W. S. CLEVELAND’S
GREATER, MASSIVE

of communicate with Burleigh & Flynt,
publishers of Journal, Augusta, Maine.

By postal to-day one-fifth of
Can now get tlieir money back at R. H. Moody’s.
all the purchasers of NUTRIOLA C. P. SOAP and SKIN FOOD at our special sale
The sale was very large and very
have been notified by mail to call for their money.
So far as heard from every purchaser is deto seller and purchasers.

D. P. PALMER’S,

Opera House, Hellsist,

Thursday,

selling low.

A. HOWES Ac

A BARGAIN AT

AMS & SOA,™^

i

DOUBLE MINSTRELS
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

leaving

K

honorable in all business transactions and finan-

cially able

THE LUCKY ONES

profit, but a little.
Remember, you

& Snsc

A.S

this year and have them trimmed on our 11+w tvUmtiev*
Papers trimmed straight, hang^straight, and look straight after

any

£128.05,

Insurance Statements. This week we £82 88.
publish statements of the following comThe following order was passed:
panies represented by Field & West, BelOrdered, That the Bridge Committee be,
fast; British American Assurance Co., of and hereby is, empowered and authorized to
make a contract with responsible parties to
Toronto, Cauada; Holyoke Mutual Fire In- lease a first-class iron
bridge, said bridge to
surance Co., of Salem, Mass.,
Metropolitan be built substantially after plans previously
Plate Glass Co., of New York ; New Hamp- procured by the city, said plans subject to
modification. Location of said bridge to be
shire Fire Ins. Co., of Manchester, N. H.;
at the foot of Main street as determined by
U. S. Branch of the Western Assurance Co.,
the late decision of the Secretary of War.
The
of Toronto, Canada; also statement of
purchase of said bridge to he optional
Traders and Mechanics Insurance Co., of with the city of Belfast after such term of
No contract
years as may he. agreed upon.
Lowell, Mass., represented iti Belfast by made by said committee to be valid or bindJames Pattee.
ing on the City of Belfast until ratilied by
the City Government.
The arc lights were out awhile last SaturThe Finance Committee was instructed to
on
account of the bursting of a examine, the
day evening
accounts of the City Treasurer
pulley at the electric station on the East Side. for the municipal year 1895.
One current, of arc lights was out Monday
The Mayor was authorized to execute on
night owing to the breaking of a cable on behalf of the city a contract for lighting the
the bridge. Repairs were promptly made streets of the
city by electricity, with the
and no further trouble is anticipated. Since Belfast
Light and Power Co., for one year,
the new company took the plant, Oct. 1st, for the number of
lights now in operation.
there has been an almost uninterrupted serThe City Clerk was inst^Hcted to correct
vice.
Improvements have been made and the record of bonds of the issue of 1882, as
others are to follow in the spring, which, the recommended
by the Committee on Finance,
company assure us, wili give Belfast as good Jan. 0, 1898.
service as any city in Maine.
I he Committee on Finance was instruct

marine

OF THE SKIN

want to

poses.

bill amounts to

The

DISTRESSING
IRRITATIONS

everybody’s expectations. Some of the costumes were indescribable. Captain W, D.
Harriman, Thomas Heagan and Capt. A. S.
Wilson were the three worst looking of the
male sex, and Mrs. W. D. Harriman, Mrs.
N. J. Heagan and Mrs. George Wescott of
the females.
Fifty-six were present and
nearly everyone had to pay a tine. If there
was nothing about tlieir dress to be lined
for, if they were seen flirting or made comments.on anyone’s dress, a tag was at once
piuned on them. A short program was well
carried out and refreshments were served
during the evening. Special mention should
be made of the Misses Jennie and Hattie
Harriman, who sang and acted, “I don’t

for booklet, 1'Mr8. Pop
noted humorous writer., y

Thanksgiving," bj
MEURELL-SOULE CO.,
SinwuMS, M. V.
a

m

xamine the books of the Collector of
Divorce Statistics.
Tileston Wadliu, to
Clerk of Courts, has made up for the Regis- Taxes, ascertain the amount of discount allowed and certify said amounts to the City
trar <d Vital Statistics his annual report of
divorces decreed before the Supreme Judi- Treasurer.
Bill of Cecil J. Morrill for care of Jane
cial Court of Waldo County for the year
ending Dec. 81, 181*5. The whole number of Bird was received and referred to a commitdivorces was 20, of which 11» were on com- tee, Alderman White, and Councilmen
few respects. The average temperature for
of the wife. At the January term
Mayo and Sheldon.
the month was 18.11 against “l.dit0 for Jan- plaint
The Mayor was instructed to attend the
there were 5; April term, 14; October term,
nary, 1895, and IP 1)5 for the average of 27
1. The earliest date of marriage was 1875. sale of real estate for non-resident taxes and
The
.st
was
29
on the 2d
years past.
high
One of the couples was married in each of bid on the property in the interests of the
day and the lowest HE below zero on the j
the years 1875, '80, ’85, "80, ’01 and '04; 2 each city.
bfch. The mercury was below zero on 4
A special meeting of the
in ’78 and ’84; 8 in '80, and 4 in '02.
In two
Municipal officers
days. Snow fell on 10 days, on only 2 of
of the libels the date of marriage was not will be held Feb. 22d.
which was there enough to measure. The
Adjourned.
given. Causes were given as follows; gross
total precipitation was 8 inches, which is
After adjournment the members repaired
and confirmed habits of intoxication, 1;
the smallest amount recorded in 20 years.
cruel and abusive treatment, 5; desertion, 4; to Lewis & York’s for lunch, by invitation of
No rain fell during the month.
Sleighing
L. H. Murcli.
refusing to support, 10.
began Jan.25th.
Eiglity-six orders have been passed thus
The Bridge Question. The order passed far
The Registration Board finished its sitduring the municipal year, the largest
tings prior to posting the voting lists for the by the City Council Monday evening in- number with two exceptions in any year for
spring election, Saturday evening. There structing the Bridge Committee to make a 20 years past.
were 93 names
stricken off, as follows: contract for leasing a bridge is given in full
Ward 1, 25 ; Ward 2, 24 ; Ward 3, 18 ; Ward 4, in our city government report. The order
Winterport. The concert and ball given
was an outgrowth of a movement by electric
7 ; Ward 5, 19.
There were 56 changes from
by the band at Union Hall Wednesday
one ward to another.
The names of all who railroad men to build a road between North- night was another great success. The hall
have died or moved away have been stricken
port Camp Ground and Stockton Springs was well filled and a very fine supper was
off, but no additions are made until the ses- and possibly from Camden to Bangor. The furnished by the ladies. The music was exelectric men offer to build the bridge as a ceptionally fine. The program was as follows:
sions just prior to election day.
A voter’s
residence in a ward is determined by his part of their road, and give the
city the use Overture, Lustspiel, Keler Bela; Solitude,
place of residence on the first day of April of it on
payment of annual rental. The city caprice, Mercadante; “Blue Bells of Scotpreceding. Hence each voter is registered
is to have the option of buying the bridge land, euphonium solo; La Czarina, mazurka,
in the ward in which he lived April 1st, 1895.
A spirited contest at the spring election will
after a term of years, but is not to be
Ganne; Medley Overture, Ten Minutes with

Hay ford District.... The
ttalogue of the Belfast Free Library
Cleveland’s Minstrels. As announced
: me to the binders and will be
ready
last week Cleveland's miuistrels, the bigclivery very soon. The fiction list is on
show of the kind on the road, will aps
at the Library at 15 cents each, and the gest
pear at the Belfast Opera House this, Thurs.,f the full catalogue is 50 ets. each_
!
Street parade to-day. Seats
!• -lie red-breasted birds
having beaks compe- day, evening.
are now on sale.
An exchange says:
te! u t<> do business in wintertime are
|
feeding
\V. S. Cleveland, of minstrelsy, has amon the mountain ash and on the buds of the
bition and energy enough to supply a surmaples on Belfast streets just now. “The plus to a half dozen managers. He is albirds," says a man who knows, “are Pine ways up and doing and always doing the
Grosbeaks from the north. They live iu the very biggest of things in the largest and
Canadas and northern Maine in summer,
and in winter come to this latitude.”.The
Masonic Temple Association has declared a

Rev. Edwin Pond Parker, D. D., will lecin Belfast Feb. 26th on the Wit
and
Humor of Sidney Smith.

ture

Bedouin Arab Circus
And The
Frank Cushman, the

of Glasses aid Diseases of

Fitting
the

Eye

NOTICE.

BIG BANDS AND DRUM CORPS,
ORIENTAL MUSIC.

Seats

now

Long.

50 and 75 Cents.
selling at Kilgore & Wilson’s
Drug Store.

Hot Water Bottles.
>yf.

MAINE,

Japs,

flinstrel nonarch.

PRICKS,

Specialty.

13tf

BIG SHOWS ALL IN ONE,
^
DOUBLE FIRST PART.

3

a

SEA US PORT,

A

All Nation’s Parade, Half Mile
Big Jubilee Day.

aid Ear

A full line at
low prices.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

As I am about to leave town to live elsewhere,
all persons indebted to me are requested to make
immediate settlement.
I shall be at my ottice

Saturday afternoons for the

next

four weeks.

My

residence is for sale.
1

Dated

at

Liberty, Jan. 20, 1S90 -4w4

GRATED
lift

>R. E. A. PORTER.

DC C

nUKOC

RADISH.

***
SOMETHING
NEW and

«;ICE

A. A. HOWES & CO.

The

Eastern

Question;

OH, HOW WILL THE TURKISH EMPIRE

Register

TRAITS of ANIMALS

HE

Abner

that Roman

history

w as

introduced in the

ltitli verse; and we followed it along to
the 22d verse, when Tiberius Ciesar was
Emperor, which also mentions he crucifixion of Christ.
In studying the remainder of this chapter that refers to the Romans
we will
be obliged on account of
space to pass over much of it and only
notice the most important events.
Rome in prophecy is very prominent,
the reasons for which will be shown as we
proceed. We will now notice the 01st
verse. ‘‘And arms shall stand on his part,
and they shall pollute the sanctuary' of
strength, and shall take away the daily
sacrifice, and they shall place the abomination that maketh desolate.”
One lias but to read
Roman history
from the leign of Tiberius and they will
see how wonderfully these verses we have
passed ovei have had their fulfillment, and
they can also very easily name the characteis brought out in each verse.
We film ibis 01st vcis*1 calls for <<v mentions some power that shall pollute the
sanctmuy of strength, or pollute the
strongest place where God wasjwoi sloped,
(w Inch must have bci n in Jerusalem) also
they “shall take away the daily sacrifice
aim
place the abomination that maketh
desolate.

I

j
j

I

1

ji
i
;

;

Water

A Nichols,
Dec 20 from Hiogo.

Coburn, G

New York

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE
CAT AND THE TIBER.

(Continued from last week.)

Deep

A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New
York Jan 23 from Sail Francisco.
A J Fuller, Walnutt, sailed from New York
Peculiarities of Each.
Aug 25 for Shanghae ; spoken Sept 8, lat 30
N, Ion 38 W.
Alameda, Chapman, at Sydney, NSW', Dec
The cat and tlie tiger belong practically to the
14, for sale.
same genus or family.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
But they vary in habits and natural tendencies.
A tiger will spring upon ami destroy a deer.
York Oct 28 lor Shanghae.
A cat will watch for hours and take delight in
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at New
dt-struy ing vermin.
York Jan 12 from Baltimore.
Each' organ in the i uman body lias its special
Daniel
Barnes, O C Arpe, arrived at Hong
function or duty to perform, and does it.
The stomach seizes upon our food, digests it, Kong Jan 13 from Philadelphia via Nagasaki.
and so prepares it as to nourish the various tisEmily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
sues.
from llong Kong Jail 23 for New7 York.
different
have
The kidneys, on the other hand,
Gov Ruble, Nichols, cleared from Philadelwork to do.
Oct 25 for Hiogo; spoken Nov 28, lat 10
Like the cat they lie in wait and seize ami phia
Ion 30 W.
N,
throw out from the blood every poison, impurity,
Great Admiral, Row'ell, arrived at Boston
and disease germ as fast as the blood passes
Jan 4 Iroiu Manila.
through them.
They are not simply filters. Tlo // knoir what to I
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sailed
<r‘izt a id fhrow on/ oj the blood. mid whot not to from San Francisco Oct 19 for Liverpool
j
/ouch.
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, arrived at San
l ike a detective who knows every criminal’s
Francisco Dec 18 from Philadelphia.
face, they know in a moment the good from the
John McDonald, T P Colcord, arrived at
had.
l)r. 11 ebb's sparagus Kinney Pills contain, in ; San Francisco Jan 1 from New7 York.
its most active and concent rated, form, the virtues I
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from New
of Asparagus root, stalk ami hcnics.
York Jan 27 fur Shanghae.
Asparagus is a wonderin'. Kidney Healer and
Llewellyn J Morse, Clapp, arrived at San
1
Mrengthener.;
Oct 30 from lvarluk.
Francisco
Dr. I lot-Ids Spa rag
Kidney Pilis are endorsed
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, sailed
by the best ph\.-ieiau* and sold by druggists at 50 I
Nuv ‘_'l lor

1

cents.
A wi’.uable
Medicine t o.,

book mailed free.

|

Vddress Hobbs

j

;

from

spoken,

god.it places

beyond

destroyed

god,

daily

acknowledge

glory:

stroyed

by

pro].bet

worshippers
pushing
glory.

chaplet

largely

nigh."

desolation,

purchaser,

!

by

TOO,000,000

foretold.
They
time and in a place that no one would well.
BARKS.
have expected. Nothing like it had ever
A'lam W Spies, C N Meyers, sailed from
This irretaken place before or since.
21
for New York : passed
Oct
Hong Kong
in the midst
; ligious power springing up
St Helena prior to Jan 7.
ploits.’’
orand
of
the
most
thoroughly
powerful
Alice Reed, A Ianson Ford, at Montevideo
bod verse.
“And they that understand
could not be stayed. Dec 17 for New York.
among the people shall instruct, many; ganized opposition
It
before
it,
everything
Turner, C C McClure, sailed from
Amy
swept
everything
yet they shall fall by the sword, and by
Kong Jan 12 for Baltimore; passed
flame, by captivity, and by spoil, many sacred and dear to enlightened society Hong
A
.lan
2S.
njer
melted away.
Deity was claimed to be
days.’’ These two verses must refer to dethroned
Beatrice Havener, Hichboru, at Point-aand the Bible burned.
the pagan persecution.
Jan 12. for New York.
40th verse. “And at the time of the end Pitre,
o4th verse.
“Now when they shall
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, at Demerara
shall the king of the south push at him: Jan b from New York.
fall, they shall be holpen (helped) with
north shall come
C P Dixon, N P' Gilkey, arrived at Washa little help:
but many shall cleave to and the king of the
against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, ington, D C, Jan 15 from Port Spain.
them with flatteries.”
Edward Kidder, J 11 Park, from Junin
both verse.
“And some of them of un- and with horsemen, and with many ships;
and he shall enter into the countries, and for Hampton Roads, at Valparaiso, leaking.
derstanding shall fail, to try them, and to
Edward
May, arrived at New York Nov 1
shall overflow and pass over.
purge, and to make them white, even to
from Colombo.
We will notice first that the prophetic
the time «,i the end: because it is yet for a
Evie Reed, A T "Whittier, Sailed from
utterance in this verse must come in in a
New ^ ork Jan 2 for Buenos Ayres.
time appointed.
of
“the
time
called
of
time
certain period
The liist part of the :’.4th verse refers
Harvard, Colcord, sailed from Newcastle,
It is the same period as men- N S VV, Jan 20 for Molleiido.
when the Christians were relieved from the end
which
in
the
tioned
:>;th
verse,
Rice, arrived at Philadelphia Jan
Havana*
began
the pagan persecution by < oustauline,
and 12 from Port Tampa.
when he professed Christianity and made when the pupal persecution ceased,
Herbert
Black, W 11 Blanchard, at New
end
it the religion of the empire.
What a covers all time between that and the
York lor Costa Rica.
As this “time of the
of
the
world
or age.
change.one might think it would have been
Henry A Litchfield, sailed from New York
of the papal
a great heip to the Christians.
But the end" was to begin at the close
Jan 27 lor Savannah.
all tin* events that have tranpersecution,
Norweli, Cuslmian, arrived at New
said
it
w
a
little,
and
ould
be
Henry
prophet
help,
in that period
York Jan 25 from Brunswick, Ga.
so it proved.
For no sooner was Chris-| spired since then have been
this
end
and
time
nf
the
A
called
“the
end,"
Nickels, C M Nichols, cleared
Lucy
tianity made tin* religion of the empire
in the ! from New York Oct 15 for Hong Koug;
than it became popular, and worldiness is the same that Christ speaks of
24th of Matthew when he says, “and this spoken Get 27, lat 2,5 22, ion 4.S 05.
crept in. and many became Christians
Win
Mabel 1 Meyers,
Meyers, sailed
shall be preached ;
mcreA !orga;n or the honor they would gospel of the kingdom
from Boston Jan 15 for Buenos Ayres.
unto all na- \
witness
in
a!)
the
world
fora
lvceiM :
>i
as
-he pioplmt
wolds it.
Mai. an/.as, sailed from Havana Jan 22 for
and Delaware Breakwater.
“liiann shail ehavei.. them with flatter- lions: and then shall the end come,’
j
we ran
easily sen what lie was talking! Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from Singaies.
in a slier tin
the church became
tn the .piestiun
pore Sept 24 lor New York; passed Anjer
e.Ahho .n its taiih. and linally t be strong- about by referring back
Nov
er
t \
ei l:ihI’ -!11• 11
t lie
Niccne Creed, in' was .inswcjing in the :>d vise, when |
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow. arrived ax
v as plainly asked what w-uid be the
be
am.
nw> wa re enacted declaring ali who
and the end of the Port an Prun e- New 20 from New York.
ta ug i,J
an al y to
lien; .should I»c j< at. to sign of Ids coming
Rose Huns. Melt in Colcord, arrive d at
\v*nld. and he gave them this 14th verse
(hath.
Brunswick, Ga, Jan 27 from St Pierre.
to their om st i<-n.
in
answer
Am!
the | ..pal persecution was beSerrano, R G Waterhouse, at Hong Kong
W l aw already learned that when Hie ] A ug 1, une.
tli as.. ,,t understanding (,,i
gun. aim
i tiie south is mentioned in this!
si. Jann-s, F B Cliliiwel, at Hong Kong Nov
the wise, hose that b ar (Tod) shail tall. king
prophesy it refers to the ruler over Egypt, 1 12 |'«m New York.
1! < y din :
mde: the papal j»«11m i«m,
St
Lucie, .1 T Er-ekiue, cleared from Ne-w
is
menw
the
north
nen the king of
and
and contii m d to fall until millions ot inloueii 't ten rs to t he one that rules over Yen k Jan 15 for Port Natal.
nocent
]m }>le were destroyed in a most
Thomas A Goddarel, W S Grif'tin, at
erm-l maim
'i'ims bbtli veise ims some >\ ria. and so we eould proee«*d to inter- I Bm-nos Ayres Dec- 20 for l S.
pret this 40th verse without tin* aid of the j
-mis which w ill come in later.
Willard' Mmigett. A C < oicord, at Monteimpeitaut
We could understand by the video I)v-e- 17 for New Y«*rk.
22,tii vcj-si
•And t he king shall do ac- history.
soon after the papal
words
that
prophet's
SCHOONERS
cording to his will: and he shall exalt ;
Fiance and Egypt would
himself, and magnify himself above every persecution
Georgia Giikey, \V R Giikey, at Rosario
in war and that Egypt would make
engage
and
shall
marvellous
god.
things1
speak
Dee 21 for l' 8.
as
against t L Cod of gods, and shad prosper! but a feeble resistance against France,
Hattie MeG Ruck, H F Sprowl, arrived
Then
till the indignations be accomplished: for shown by the words “push at.”
at Salem Dee 20 from New York.
the government that ruled Syria, called I
that that is determined shall he none.”
Uenrv Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
1’ is evident that this verse and the fol- “the king of the north,” shall march a j Boston Jan 1 for a Sout hern port.
1
and
the
French
be
vieHorace G ilorse, Harriman, arrived at
lowing. d« w n to and a part of the 40r.h, re- large army against
New Orleans Jan 25 from New York.
Lorious.
fer to a different power than the Roman,
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from BosIt is useless to trace this verse out in
the one jii* considered, and the only
ton Jan 15 for Apalachicola; spoken Jail 21,
nation whose history tallies with these history, for the historian cannot improve 1 at
2.S, Ion 72 19.
verses is that of France.
This verse calls upon the language of the prophet. So we
John J Marsh, Drinkwater, sailed from
for the king ot a k.ng, as some translate will simply notice the fact that the French Roekport Nov 11 for Port au Prince.
L
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, cleared from
it. that shall do about as he wants to, and ruler, Napoleon Bonaparte, in 1798 went
that after the papal persecution has end- down into Egypt and conquered mat counBangor Nov 27 for New York.
otter
much
reLinah C Kaminski, S Woodbury, arrived
not
able
to
try, they
being
ed, which was about A. A.. 1TTS.
Then Napoleon turned his at- at Brunswick, Ga, Jan 29 from New York.
in
l.'- the revolution Ihikc out in sistance.
Lucia Porter, Griudle, arrived at Mobile
Fiance and the monarchy (in spite of tention toward the east, with an eye on Jan (i from
Tampa.
the seat of the Turkish
]>opes or kings) with the papal power was Constantinople,
A Hall, M Veazie, arrived at HaMary
broken and all laws recognizing God and government, but the Sultan met this vana Jan 4 from New York.
religion were swept away. And the French mighty conqueror who was intruding on | R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Havana
Hepublji- took its place, hut the govern- his dominion and defeated him. The Jan 22 for Delaware Breakwater.
Sallie I’On, W H West, sailed from Apament was more despotic than before, and Sultan was assisted by the English and j
well might the prophet call this power the Russians. The decisive battle was fought lachicola Jan 20 for New York.
Tofa, A S Wilson, sailed from St Jago de
king. The existence of Deity was denied at Acre in Syria in A. Ik, 1799. The com- Cuba Jan 27 for Navassa.
biiied fleets of the three powers made the
ami God was defied and challenged to vinWillie L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from
dicait His cause and prove His existence. ! many ships spoken of by the prophet, and Pensacola Jan 24 for Boston.
Onal the public cemeteries the inscrip- j when we understand the important part
tion was placed, “Death is an eternal
they played in deciding this victory in
Housekeepers will be especially happy
sleep.” Darkness and gloom covered the favor of the Sultan we can see why they
over the
land.
February number of Table Talk
I were mentioned by the prophet.
We find that the prophet said that the (the American
;’TUi verse. “Neither shall he regard the
authority on culinary matof
shad
the
north
come
God of his fathers, nor the desire of wo- ! king
against him
in which are given many receipes in
ters),
French
under
So
we
will
Napoleon).
men. nor regard any god: for he shall ! (the
turn to history and see who ruled Syria at the “Housekeeper’s Inquiries,” “Dainty
magnify himself above all.”
this
time
and
we
find
that it is the Sultan, Cakes for afternoon
It will be noticed that the nation under
Teas,” “Creole Reconsideration does not regard any God, so he must be the one spoken of as the cipes,” and “Sauces for Meat and Fish,”
The following out of the latter
and so for that reason it can not refer to J king of the north.
by Dora Morrell. “A Few New
his movements confirms this statement,
Books for the Housekeeper’s Library,”
any nation yet considered, for they all
had their gods, and surely it could not be for we find that when the French retreat- will also be found
interesting, and there
the Romans, for the Catholic church re- ed the Turks pursued them into Palestine, are, as usual, new and fresh menus for
all the places before them and purin
garded the God of heaven and Jesus takingthe
the
month.
Mrs. Burton
French down into Egypt aud con- every day
Christ with the most imposing ceremonies. suing
Kingsland tells of several enjoyable “Feband
that
the
country,
There is no other nation of any impor- quering
Egyptians ruary Fetes,” while Mrs. M. C. Myer dewere made
tributary to the Sultan and scribes two new forms of entertainment,
lance whose history will fill the prophetic
were compelled
to
him
a
certain which when
pay
mould but Atheistical France. We further
tried, w ill be found to pronotice that her marriage la ws were reduced j amount of gold and silver, beside wheat,
duce most delightful evenings. Other arto the state of a mere civil contract of a barley and other things.
ticles are “Dentition and its Attendant
And so we see that the Sultan did as the
transitory character, that could be made
Disorders,” by Dr. 11. H. Hawxliurst;
and broken at pleasure, thus destroying prophet said he would in verses 41-48, “Fashionable Luncheon and Tea Toilets,”
which reads: “He shall enter also into
the happiness of domestic, life.
by Til lie May Forney; “Some German
JSth verse.
“But in his estate shall lie the glorious land; and many countries Methods,” given from
experience, by
shall
be
but
these
shall
overthrown;
honoi the God of forces: and a God whom
Lucy A. Geise. Our readers are invited
his fathers knew uot shall he honor with escape out of his hand, even Edom and to send for a
which will be
sample
Moab, and the chief of the children of mailed to them free copy,
gold, and silver, and with precious stones, A
upon application to j
union.
and pleasant things.”
Table Talk Publishing (Jo., Philadelphia, j
He ska'll stretch forth his hand also
We notice that the :»71h verse says that
Pa.
the king shall “not regard any God';” hut upon the countries; and the land of Egypt
in tlie Jsth it says that lie shall honor the shall not escape.
The February Granite Monthly opens
But he shall have power over the treasGod ol forces.
We find that these two
ures of gold and of silver, and over all the
with a lively, picturesque and finely Ulus- |
verses give the
prophetic history of a
nation at two different periods of time. precious things of Egypt, and the Libyans trated description of “A Winter in a LogThe 557th verse refers t<> the time when and the Ethiopians shall be at his steps.”
ging Gamp,” by Rev. O. R. Iliiut. RayFrance had no (rods. She had broken down
[to he continued.]
mond is the town described this month,
all forms of worship; even the constituMatinicus I'orkers.
and George H. Moses has unearthed much
tional bishop of Paris had to declare to
the convention that his religion was false
of interest in its history.
The article,
A correspondent of the Rockland Opinion
and soldi nly disown the existence of the
like its predecessors, is profusely illusreports the following weights of hogs and
Diety. But they found that the people de- pigs slaughtered at Matinicus the past sea- trated. Another historical article of inmanded something to worship, so a veiled son: Pig of Mrs. Charles Howard, <1 months terest is that upon Sewall’s Falls by Otis
female was brought into the convention old, 250 pounds; hog of (’apt. H. T. Phil- G. Hammond, while “Marian Douglas”
and proclaimed the Goddess of Reason. hrook. -M13 pounds; two pigs of L A. Bur- weaves a fascinating sketch from “Our
She was taken to the Cathedral and exalt- gess, 8 months. :540 and 333 pounds; two pigs Store of Old Letters.”
“Farnum,” by
ed “to take the place of Deity,” and so of W. L. Ames, (J months, 202 sml 228; pig, G. 0. Selden, is the short story of the
F. H. Norton. 0 months, 291; two pigs, Capt.
the strange God whom the fathers knew W.
J. Phil brook, 323 and 310; pig, C. J. Tol- month, and another instalment of the
not was brought forth.
When the rulers man, 0
months, 310; two hogs, I. E. Pliil- unique and powerful serial is given. Dr.
of the French republic saw how unstable brook, 400 and 373; two pigs, I. K. Tolman, Charles J. Majory, Secretary Internationtheir godless government was becoming; 8 months, .‘503 and 330; pig, J. T. Hall, 0 1-2 al Reading Circle, occupies the Educathey introduced the Goddess of Reason as months, 357: two pigs, Capt. H. A. Phi 1- tional department, and Necrology chronibrook, 9 months, 447 and 425; two pigs, W. cles among others the death of Colonel
a political necessity,so they could continue
in power and thereby control the military B Young, 8 months. 347 and 288: two pigs, Thomas W. Knox. The verse of the numW. S. Young, 9 months, 353 and 333; pig, P.
forces.
When this new god was intro- E.
ber is by Edward A. Jenks, Frank L.
Arnes, 8 1-2 months, 281; two pigs, Capt.
duced the people were exorted to covenant T.
Phalen, Samuel Hoyt, Frederick Myron
Young, 9 months, 381 and 318.
Colby, Fred Lewis Pattee, Charles Henry
Chesley, and J. B. Lawrence. The Granfor
| ite Monthly Co., Concord, N. II.
“And such as do wickedly
shall lie corrupt by
flatteries: but the people that do know
their Ced shall be strong, and do exvei se.

against the

prophecy

covenant
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Children Cry

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Notes.

combines amusement with instruction and
is healthful in tone. James Elverson, pub-

lisher, Philadelphia.
An interesting reminder that the Behring Sea question should not be lost sight

of in the discussion of the Venezuelan
boundary is furnished in a paper, by Henry Loomis Nelson, on “The Passing of
the Fur-Seal,” in the February Harper’s.
This article is a history of the indiscriminate killing of American seals by Canadian
hunters, and the neglect of the British
Government to abide by the decision of
the Paris Tribunal.

Harper’s Bazar for February 1st is
erally interesting in its display of

what klnrl of food yon nse.mta
nth it
daily RlH.rid.ni'" Powder. otherwise, yonr profit
this fall and winter will l>c lost when tlie price for wire
food
Is very high. It assures
perfect assimilation ol the
elements needed to produce health and form eggs. It is
dealers or by uiaii.
gold hy druggists, grocers, feed two-lb
can *1.20. Six
Single pack. 25 e’s Five <41 T arge
cans. *5. Fx ii. paid. Sample
Bkst Fori try Pavkr free
I. s. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

Therefore,

News and

Golden Days for February (monthly
part) well sustains the reputation of this
popular publication for boys and girls. It

It will keep your chickens strong and healthy. It
will make young pullets lay early. Worth its weight
In gold for moulting hens, and prevents all diseases. It
is absolutely pure.
Highly concentrated. In quantity
costs only a tenth of a cent aday. No other kind like it.

no matter

HIR.TY years* observation of Castoria with th© patronage of
millions of persons, permit

genout-

the world has

appearing that Medora ,1. Simpson and Alphonz.o Simpson reside in Chelsea, in the Commonwealth ol Massachusetts. Daniel S Simpson
in Everett, Mas-sielmsetts. Mrs. Ralph Durham
and Frances Quinil>\ in Milton, Massachusetts,

William Merrill am! Samuel Herse\ in Toledo,
«)hio, Florence Hill in Denser, Colorado, Edwin
1’ Hudson in Boston. Massachusetts. Frances A.
A blue A.
1 .nljierwood in Man'diester Center, \ t
Wilson in Manchesie ''inter. Vt., I.uey .1. Morrill
< andine E. S I'ter in
n Manchester Cental. Vt
Slonji'liton, Mas.-., and Ri-en S. Chase in Weiser,
Idaho. Caroline M. Johnson. San Rafael. < 'alii'.,
on application of Hie plaimillS. an order is hereby entered requiring' said defendants to appear
and answer the bill within two mouths from the
first Tuesday in February, lBHO.

Castoria

their

save

Children like it.

It

it Mothers have

lives._In

as

a

destroys

Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
Castoria

cures

Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria

cures

Constipation

and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium,
assimilates

Castoria^

or

or

poisonous air.

other narcotic property.

the stomach and bowels*

the_food, regulates

giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only.

SI US I AN, F OF FI. UN MTS' HILL.
in/ ( Hurt in /ir/ni/y:
J'otlif Sn/>rri/ir
John
Brooks and Dana B. Sontliwortli, both
of Belfast, in said county, complain against the
city ot Belfast and the heirs of Mary E SouthMcClure’s
worth, late of Belfast, aforesaid deceased, to wit:
for
takes
Medina .1. Simpson. Uphon/.o Simpson, both of its first
grasp of the leader's attention
Chelsea, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
with
of
Lincoln
of
S.
portraits
Daniel
Simpson ol Everett. Massachusetts,
Mrs. Ralph Durham and Frances (ptimby, both of
them very
some twenty other LinMilton. Massachusetts, William Merrill and Sam- coln
and an account,
uel Ilersev, both of Toledo, Ohio, and Florence
of Lincoln’s misHill of Denver. Colorado, and Edwin ]\ Hudson in vivid personal
of Boston. Massachusetts, Sara J. Cunningham fortunes as a country
of bis
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, Maine, entrance into the
and the beHarriet A. Nichols of Searsport, in the county of
Waldo, Edvvin P. (files and 1 Hive < olburn, both of ginning of his acquaintance with
of his work as a
Belfast, in said county of Waldo, Frances A.
postmaster and a
I.idgvrwood of Manchester Center, Vt., Abide A.
of
county surveyor; of his
Wilson of Manchester Center, Vt.. Lucy .I. Morand
Burns
and a copy of
rill of Manchester Center. Vt., Caroline E S.
Porter of Stoughton. Mass, and Eben S. Chase of Blackstone found
chance in a barrel of
Weiser, Idaho, Mary L. Pulsifer of Oldtown Me.,
and of his romantic
of
Jennie M. De Laittre of Etna. Me., C. H. Pulsifer refuse;
Ann
and Ids affliction at her
of Augusta. Me. L. D. Pulsifer of Augusta, .Me.,
Minnie E. Pulsifer of Augusta, Me., and Caroline death
before the time appointed
M. Johnson of San Ralael. Calif., and say:
for their
First
That said Mary E. Southworth, whose
maiden name was Mary E. Simpson, on the 17th
for
is excellent in text
day of December. A. D 1889, made and duly
executed her last will and testament, and that and illustrations.
The contents are as
was
married
to
thereto
she
Dana
B.
subsequent
follows:
“The Llewellin Setter,
L. II.
Southworth, and on the 21st day of July, A. D.,
Smith: “Sweet
Sara Beau1895, said Mary E. Southworth died.
Second: That said last will and testament of mont
“Modern
T.
said Mary E. Southworth was duly proved, allow- S. Van
at
ed and probated at the September term of the
A.
13.
“The Wizard of the
Probate Court for Waldo county, which was beS. C.
gun and liolden at Belfast in said county, on the
the California
second Tuesday of September, being the tenth
L. I).
“A Thread of
Lion,”
day of said September
Louise
D.
“Cruisby
Third: That on said tenth day of September,
A. 1)., 1895, your complainants were duly ap- ing on the Gulf;” Lenz’s World Tour
the
of
said
Probate Court expointed by
Judge
Labrador,” by B. G.
ecutors of said last will and testament and gave
in
the bond required and have assumed the trust.
by O.
Fourth: That the residuary clause of said will
in Hon“Paddling in
is in these words, to wit
“All the rest, residue duras,”
E. W.
“About the
and remainder of my estate and ot which 1 may
( has.
“Babdie possessed, I give, bequeath and devise to the Balearic’s,”
Central School District of said Belfast for the
by II. Bave; “The New Hamppurposes following
shire National Guard,”
G. II. Moses,
1st.
The amount of this bequest shall lie inand the usual
vested or put at interest so that an income may
poems,
accrue and so kept until a sutlieient sum shall
etc.
be accummulared by increase from interest or
profit, by subsequent bequests or gifts or in some
for
March will ;
Harpers
ot bet way. to provide for I he erection of u school
bouse within said district suitable to accommo- present a new instalment of Caspar W. I
date at least four of the schools.
\\
“On Snow-Shoes to the Barren i
2d.
When the sum becomes sutlieient for the
the record of a sporting pil•B>ove purpose the money shall be used for buildinto
the frozen waste of northern i
grimage
ing mi eh a school house a-- is indicated above."
Filth: That no trustee i> named in sain will.
in pursuit of musk-oxen and
iSix111:
Thai the < eiitral School District men- wood-bison.
Professor Woodrow Wilson's
tbaled -n said w ill comprised the city proper, and i
of Washington will introduce
that by the Public Laws of Maine of
Chapter
the youthful hero of (Beat Meadows and
21b, said district was abolished.
Seventh: Your complainants are in doubt Braddock’s
disastrous
and
about their duticvS-n relation to said clause and
| show how he was trained to lead a new
respectfully ask for the instruction of the Court. |
nation.
DANA B. SOFTH WORTH.
Owen
I
Wister, .Julian Ralph and
JOHN (,. BROOKS.
Helen Huntington will eonuibute short
W. P. Tiio.mfson. Belfast. Me..
there
will
be chapters of William
stories;
Solicitor |or complainants.
Black’s
Tii.f.ston Waiu.in, Clerk.
Bigelow’s
A true copy. Attest
“German
for
and of
Tii.f.ston Wadlin, Clerk.
I the “Personal Recollections
of ,b»an of
Dated this 29th dav ot Jam, 189t>.
and the most complex piece of
Arc,

Don t allow any
that it is

one

“just

It is not sold in bulk.

to sell you anything else

on

good" and “will

every

as

answer

the plea

or

promise

purpose.”

See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

February

eight

deputy
Shakespeare

guessing,

without

child's medicine.

frontispiece of the New England
Magazine foi February is a picture of the
line statue of Abraham Lincoln by John
Rogers. This accompanies a most interesting article on “.John Rogers, the People’s Sculptor,” by William Ordwav Partridge. John Rogers’ sculptures are, almost as common and popular in American homes as Whittier's
poems, and Mr.
Partridge, himself a sculptor with strong
and
popular
patriotic sympathies, points
out with true feeling bow notable the
service is which Rogers has rendered.
IIis article is most attractively illustrated
by reproductions of Rogers’ famous
groups and other pictures.

rare,)
pictures,

speak of it

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect

The

Magazine

to

It is harmless.

known.

ever

g*vea them health. It will

J

It

us

It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

door costumes suitable to the season.
Both wraps and gowns for occasions of
ceremony, and toilettes for driving, riding, and bicycling will be shown from the
best Parisian designs.
In the same number appears the opening instalment of
WALDO SS. In the Supreme Judicial | “Mrs. Dee's Encore,’’ a novelette by E.
Iremeus Stevensou, with illustrations by
Court.
Clifford Carleton.
The story treats in a
John (i. Brooks and Dana B, South worth In Equity strong and fresh
I
way certain problems
vs. the t’lty or Belfast anil Heirs of Mary E.
peculiarly fascinating to the people at
South worth, late of Belfast, aforesaid, deceased.
present.

1

liy

2,gd

QHER,DA^g
JTcondition
rOVVD^fl

arrived at

N-w York
Hong Kong;
Dec 10, lat 8 N, Ion 29 \V.
«
iitcago or San I-'rancisco.
|
Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, arrived at
I Hiogo Dec 27 from Philadelphia.
iMiij Flint, E D P Nichols, sai.ed from
with it “tor 'he prosperity of the French San Francisco Oct 7 for Bristol; spoken Dec
I
the
rich
1
akin
into
consi
deration
g
army."
; 9, l it 55 20 S, lun ti;; 09 W.
it R Tlmmas, C C Nichols, sailed from
appi opriations and acts of devotion ex:
it | Hi >gn Jan 7 for New York.
tendi d to this strange new
J !’.!■> i« iimi
ns ]k vlict
•ulhllmem m
Sachem, 11 X Lancaster, cleared from New
all dot >»t that atheistical France
A. A. To. \\ 1 ii'ii Titus
JcinsaI* r Anjt-r tor orders.
| Yoru Nuv 1G
U-iii: l"i then it was hat his b lees enter- is t he pow or here el'ern d to.
S 1’ 1.1 itchcoek, Gates, sailed iroiu Jlono.’,!>th verse.
‘Thus shali he do in the lulu Nov 9 foi New \ ork.
ed into and polluted the cmisei rated tem|
1
S 1 > Carieton, Amslmry, arrived at LouIt was then that the
sacrifice most strong holds with a strange
ple.
ami increase don Jan 1 from Sydney, NSW.
w! om he shad
w as taken
and
has
remained
away
always
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from Sail
shall
cause them to
with
a mi
he
so.
it was then when Jerusalem was dethe land Francisco Jan 5 for New York.
and tlie country was made deso- rule over many, and shall divide
St David, (. arver, sailed troin New York
for gain."
late.
Nov 2 for Amoy; spoken Dei-8, lat 18 11 S,
die God°t
these
'1 Ms trouble that was to route upon the
Ion 20 01.
on;
and taking
Jew s is sji.-ken ot
Slate of Maine, 11 G Curtis, arrived at
the
Aaniel dess of l.Yasn
did
in Furope
many fortified places
in " her plan, s, and also b\ Christ in the
Hiogo Dec 30 frum Fluladelphia.
Tiie Iasi part of
lillie E Starbimk, Eben Curtis, sailed
24th
of Matthew : also in Luke ineiease theii
this verse had a t cmarkable fultillment; tor from New York Dec 22, for Portland, O;
2.1:_'o, whirl, reads: “And when ye shall
land
the
out
spoken, Jau 9, lat -S N, Ion 28 \Vr.
when the revolution broke
see Jerusalem ••ompassed with armies,then
Wandering Jew. D C Nichols, at Hong
landl mis
owned
j nijiiTty was
know that the desolation thereof is
Kong Dec 5 tor New \ ork.
estates
This veise gives us to understand what in large estates, and many of these
\\ ni H Macy, Amshury, at Yokaliama
in lots to su.it
was to make the
Jan 15 for New York via Hiogo.
and where the were confiscated and sold
the government receiving
NVm H Conner, Frank 1 Pendleton, sailed
desolation was to be, viz., that it was the
from from New York Jan 22 for Shanghae.
like
sterling
;
something
Jerusalem that “was to be made desolate,
\\ J Roteh, Sew all C Lancaster, cleared
and it was to be made so by the Roman : such sales.
IIow wonderful were the events of this from Philadelphia July 27 tor San Francisco;
army, which we know was under Titus.
the
at
spoken Nov 1G, lat 37 50 S. Ion 88 NY. All
came
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DISPOSED OF.

Our last article ended with the 22d
verse of the 11th of Daniel.
We found

of

The fac-simile

(several

signature

abounding
details,
merchant;
legislature,
Douglas;
village
study

is

1

^'

of

on

every

wrap pel-.

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children

by

courtship

Rutledge,
shortly
marriage.

Outing

February

by
Marjory,” by
Kennedy;
Snipe,” by
Dyke; “Shooting
Swatow,” by
Ilolf;
Cascade,”
by
Kendall; “Hunting
by
Bees;
Mystery,”
Mitchell;

Awheel;” “Bugged
Taber; “Cycling
Mid-Atlantic,”
llowarth;
Pipanti
by
Perry;
by
Edwards;
biting,”
by
editorials, records,

\

Magazine

liitney's
Grounds,”

|

Canada,

biography

expedition,

“Briseis,”
Struggle

Poultney
Liberty,*

modern machinery will
explained in a paper by
called “The Nerves of

a

be intei estingly
Park Benjamin,

before:

~^AFTE^

E3. E. C. WEST S NEE7E
is soldunder positive
authorized agents only,
Loss of Brain and Nerve

AND BEAIN TREATMENT
written guarantee, by
to euro Weak Memory;
Powt r: Lost
Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams;Manhood;
Lack of
Confute nee: Nervousness; Lassitude: all
Drains;
LOfRot 1 ower of the Generative
Organs in either
fiex. caused hy
over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Xobacco, Opium or
Liquor,
which leads to Misery.
Consumption,
and Death. By mail, #1 a box; six for Insanity
$5; with
written guarantee to cure or
refund money,
bample package, containing five days’ treatment
with ru l instructions. 25 cents.
One sample
only sold to each person by mail.

R. H. MOODY, BELFAST.

1*

♦

X
f

FQR^K
Sweet Reas!
HEADQUARTERS

Mixed
Varieties

f F’,er,Pound•
j Quarter pound

THE

f

5

'True to Name.)
Price—Packet 25c. Half packet 15c.

RAMBLER

VIGK’S FLORAL GUIDE, 1896,

W
V
x

X

2
X

The Pioneer Seed

Tried and True

f•

ROSE,

IX
X

♦

W

Only 15 Cents.

•

J
X

THE WONDERFUL

ChiidSON

4

X

I

BRIDE OF NIAGARA.

•

#

5

,15c:

ONLY

1
S

5

40c.

■

DOUBLE SWEET PEA,

.
X

IZ

Catalogue.

Novelties.

Fuchsias, #
Roses, Blackberry, The Pearl Gooseberry, ♦
Potatoes, Earliest Tomato Known, etc..
A
Lithographs of Double Sweet Pea, Roses, ♦
Fuchsias, Blackberries, Raspberries, New #
Leader 1 oinato, Vegetables. Filled with
good w
things, old and new. Full list of Flowers, #
\ egetables. Small Fruits, etc., with
descrip- ♦
hon and prices. Mailed on
receipt of iocts., W
maybe deducted from first order—really ♦
Free,—or free with an order for any of the #

f

—

|
JAMES VICK’S SONS
ROCHESTER,
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treated without the
us.teniloi)

riwIULH
SK!iROBtRIM.RElD|l
175 Iromont Street, Boston.

Consultation
■■

bhi\U FOK PmM■
FHLfcT. oiii«/iv,?,rSrii a.
m. to 4 p. m.
[Sundays and III |
holidays excepted.]
| ||
tree.
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D«*UlM O This

kitiifk sr\.
remedy being in-

“jected directly

to the
seat of those diseases
of the Oenito-irtnary

Organs, requires no
change of diet. Cure
in

1

to

3

guaranteed
ays. Small plain paek-

nTTHl!,a^ *>y mail,
ItliSoid only by

** ^
R. H.

A
B

C

MOODY. BELFAST.

Sl.OO.
29

WiiM uroniQ-Geiery.

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anajmia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 50 cents.
Effervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

Western Avenue,
Sold by all.dealers.
151 S.

February Arena is probably the
attractive issue of this review that
has yet appeared.
In its 1Tb pages are
found notable papers by Forbes Winslow,
1). C. L., of the Royal College of Physicians of London, on “Madness as por“The Land of
trayed by Sliakespere.
tlie Noonday Sun,” by Justice Walter
LL.
of
the
Clark,
1).,
Supreme Bench of
North Carolina (profusely illustrated).
Justice Clark has visited Mexico under
the auspices of The Arena to study our
sister republic, and this issue contains the
opening paper of a series which will be
magnificently illustrated, and which we
predict will prove exceedingly interesting
to all persons interested in travels and
history, as well as social and economic
problems. “The Bond and the Dollar,”
by John Clark Kidpatli, LL. D.; the sec- i
ond paper of a most notable series by !
America’s most popular living historian. 1
“Bryant, the Poet and Politician,” by'
Frank B. Sanborn.
“Personal Reminiscences of Whittier,”
by his friend, the
Rev. Christopher Coffin Hussey (with full
page half-tone illustration of the old
Whittier homestead and portrait of Mr.
Hussey.) The Government and the Telegraph Monopoly,” by Prof. Frank Parsons of Boston
University School of Law,
and containing a vast array of indisputable facts of unquestionable value to
students of social problems.
“A Half
Century of Progress,” by Professor Mary
Lowe Dickinson, President of the National Council of Women (with
full-page halftone portrait of Elizabeth Cady Stanton.)
“Scientific Theosophy,” by Prof. Joseph
Bodes Buchanan, M. D.; a scholarly discussion of a problem engaging the attention of a large number of the most thoughtful people at the present time, with other
papers of interest, serials, stories and book
reviews.
most

CHICAGO.
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Belfast, and Casting

Winter

tim i :-t v blk.

On and alter \ov. i,
train-•<
n
Burnham and Wateryilk* wi-h rIn*;_
tram.- I.:
and from Bangor, Waterville, i*• >r: land ami B«>
toil will ran a- follow

Arrangement—In

Effect October

1, 1895.
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—

FRoM

A

M

Belfast, depart..
City point .'.
Waldo.

7 2<>
7 27
7
Brooks
7 49
Knox
8 od
Thorndike..
12
Unity. 8 22
Burnham, arrive. 8 47
Bangor. 11 77
....

Waterville
Portland.
E D.
Boston
Boston, » w
D.

j

1* M

F M

127

;; 27
i;; ;; 2
77
4
(7 in

I ,7< <
40
1 f> I
12 o.*l

j

2 12
2 22
2 42
4 7n

A M
9 10
F M

3 13

12 27
4 15
420

9 20

F M

11

1

A M

M

7 10
7 50
Unity
Thorndike. 8 12
Knox.
18 27
Brooks
8 50
Waldo. 19 02
Citypoint. 19 15
Belfast, arrive.. 9 25
...

BOrt_C.

li

W. SMALLIDGE, Manager

F M

9 00
9 2o
9 30
19 37
9 73
tlo 00
tlo 19
10 25

5
5
5
15
5

05
25
32
38
50

1

FARMERS.

FOR

to 02

The farmers nl Maim* whose property is unincumbered by mortem:* are aivina cm ■mracement
to a Maine enterpn/.c by insuring in tin*

to 15
0 20

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
AlCI STA.

OK

Ool. HENRY (i. STAPLES, President.
(J. E. NASH, Vice President.

E. S. TUFuNER,

Boston & Bangor S. I So

Secretary,

0, W. JONES, Treasurer,
HOARD

a Week to Boston.

WINTER

s.i!

I

20

Oapt.

Trips

a ;n

1

tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to ali points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale
by F. K. Ckowlky
PAYSON TUCKER,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pies, and (len’l Manager.
F. E. Bootiiby, (Jen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.
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2
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m.. every M
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7 15
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Passengers _yi 11ito Miliki idem, I
1 40
Maeliias take steamer Castine ti n: Belfast at,
7 78
2.oo m m
stoj1 over at Castine. take -oeanier
Frank .1 nies next niornim: for all landing' from
( asi ine
M.o hias
A'.FN IS. II A. (.reel, Belfast .1 R Ryder.
A M
Wm. Pern! I* mi. I inn!..
9 00 | Rvder's Cove
p.Mnt. I.
8 3<> J .\1. Vogel I, Castine; R. A ho.i.-e. l‘.o...ksville

TO BELFAST.
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5 35

E’ D..
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Boston,
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Burnham,

STEAMER

CASTINK.
r
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Brook*' iiit* ai 7 2"
S
7 47. II til;"' 1'
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a m v 11i_ a.I lie!!';:*

UK I. FA ST.

HENRY
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ALliERNON

SERVICE,

OF

DIRECTORS

STAPLES,

OIAI1LKS K. NASH,

BANKS,

PRANK L.

JAMES K. FI

LLER,

WEBBER.

CHARLES H.

BLAISHELL,

CHARLES W. JONES.
This compai y is
and lias bad

The Forum for February will contain a
noteworthy discussion of the Venezuelan
Controversy by three distinguished writ-

(1) “The President's Monroe Doctrine.” by Professor Theodore S. Woolsey, professor of International Law at
^ ale University, who contends that the
Monroe Doctrine is not a law, that it binds
us to no action, but that it was a
policy
devised to meet a particular case, and
therefore wholly inapplicable to the Yen
ezuelan difficulty.
(2; “Lord Salisbury
and the Monroe Doctrine,” by lion.
Oscar ,S. Straus, ex-United States Minister to Turkey.
Mr. Straus blames Lord
Salisbury for refusing to submit the disputed territory to arbitr tion, contends
that the Monroe Doctrine is as important
an instrument in the
history of our country as are the Declaration of Independence
and Washington’s Farewell Address.
He
declares that two principles have always
the
relations
of
the
United
States
governed
with the governments of the world.—the
neutrality principle laid down by Washington and the Monroe Doctrine, and that
the Monroe Doctrine applies most emphatically to the Venezuelan controversy.
(3) “The Duty of Congress,” by Mr. Isaac
L. Rice, a well-known lawyer of New
York, who has made a life-long study of
constitutional and international law, and
who contends that the Monroe Doctrine is
absolutely inapplicable to the Venezuelan dispute, severely censures the President for what he considers the unnecessarily bellicose tone of his message, and
points out what he believes to be the plain
duty of Congress in the matter.
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Maine Central R R.

Warship.”

The

|
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ous

popular because it
a

is

marvelous ernwtli.

meritoriIt > the

only Maine company doinjr Imsincs.s on i!.. dj\ jdend plan
It i-■•oiidueted upon !he Iines ot two

ol the oldest ami most successful insurance
unpanics in tin In ited Stales, vi/ 111- I Io| oke Hid
the (..mines
o|
Massachuset s win
h.m* been
doiim business sinc»* I'-t:; :ml ls'd n ->p. m i
\.
and have nevet failed to pay a divi
\
buildings insured in this company must be surdan
veyed by an ap t*iit of the eampany
made. Tliis is dour at t!i*• company
ox pen-*,.
Kvery pcr.-oii iiiMired is a nii-mbei id tin- .-,,111ami
id. itlrd
pany duriny: the life of his po.i<
11
its benefit
I >il.i piilated.i. m a it pi. i-n
let",
ed bmldiny.s, and tlmse in bad n-p.m■, w 1.. not bo
taken by this company
; any rate.
\V«
1 \• in
sc ranee for
is;, re
protect Inn. Tin .so w i-11 1 >_•
tor revenue only will bate to seek ii e scwlien*.
>

ers:

Steamers leave Belfast, weather ami ice permitas lot lows
f or ( anulen, Rockland ami
Boston, .Monday.and Thui><lays at (about l\;jo
m
or
Searsport. Bucksport and V\ interport., Wed-

ting.

nesdaxs

ami

Saturday-

upon arrival of

at (about)
steamer lmm Poston.

\.

m..

or

KETDKMMi.

Poston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.0U i*. >\.
From Koeklaml,
touching at Camden, \\ runesnays and Saturdays at about r>.bO
m
f rom
Mondays aim Thursdax at 11
A. M.

Bucksport,

FKF1> W. POTE, Agent.
Belfast.
CAIAIN AUSTIN, tieu’l Supt.Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, Geu’l Manager.Boston.

Fire and lari les. Co.
Policies written upon desirable risks in this
old and reliable insurance
company at
current rates. Prompt and equitable adjustment of losses.

ATWOOD,.Agent.

17, 18115.—Huron

LADEES DC YOU KNOB
OR.

FELIX LE BRUN'S

Steel! Pennyroyal Pills

FUENCh/Raft/anti reliable

>>n t i- market.
Price, $1.1*1;
oy mail. <Tt'nuiiio Bold

cure

Bent

only by

R. H.

MOODY, BELFAST.

>i

J. O. JOHNSON, Liberty,
Agent for Waldo County and Vicni ity.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

SPKIJNGFIELD

fKED

..

1

>.

I'1'"111

W inter port, J>eo.

J

SS.
Taken on execution in l.mir of
WILLIAM
WILLIAMSON er ai- and
WAVLANI) KNOWLTO.V and will lie
sold at public auction, on Saturday, tin* twenty
ninth day o| February. A. D. |s%,’at ten ol the
clock in the to cnoon, at the oiliee ot Joseph Williamson, in Hcl last. in said County, all the right
in equity which said Know I ton had on the t wnty
tilth d y ol November, A. 1 > ls’Jl, at one hour ami
liteeen minutes in the afternoon, when the same
was attached on the original writ, to redeem the
following described mortgaged real estate situate
in said He I fast, bounded am! described as follows,
to wit: Lot No. 10 on the westerly side ot River
avenue, according to a plan made by l’hilo Mersey. Esq., recorded ill Registry of Deeds for said
Waldo < ounty, commencing at the southerly corner of laud now or formerly of A. .1. Look ; thence
southerly, three and one-half rods to Lot No. !»:
thence westerly, to a proposed stieet ; thence
northerly, on said proposed street to the corner
of lot N«>.
thence easterly, on line with lot No.
it. to place of beginning, containing twenty
eight
square rods, more or less.
Dated this twenty-third day of January, A. D
18%.
3w5
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff.
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McDonald,

:\*F
distinguished
^
V N D AUTHOR.

\

D.

D.

DR.

El, MONT, WALDO

COUNTY,
pkeacher, edi-

McDonald was born in BelHis father
Maine. March 1, 1820.
^
i'ii he was fifteen, leaving a deunity, he was obliged to care for
\[ the age of sixteen he removal. and apprenticed himself to
,■‘inter's trade. Here he laboryears, securing what educaobtained during a few winat a common district school.
bout seventeen years old, he
t Met.h<>dist church on a Sunto hear the blight,
youthful,
Mark Trafton preach.
This was
oodi.st sermon he ever heard.
’•if
Dr. Trafton is still living,
0
r to Dr.
McDonald, at the
live.
In is:>s he was con1 the
ministry of Uev. Joseph
"
!!, and joined the Methodist
iiurch. In 18:10he was licensed
end made his first attempt to
mi
“The love of Christ con>."
In 1840 he received a local
> license,
and took work under
11 listed, presiding elder, who
Mg at the age of ninety-one.*
circuit was at Yinalhaven or
as colb ague of Uev. Edward
His health was frail, but he
>ix
weeks' circuit on foot,
mg a horse on the island. He
m about six
months, and was
t *
iioekport, called u(juuse
Here the Lord blessed his
i\" were converted, a good class :
ad
a
Methodist j
prosperous
been the result.
His health |
he eonehuled to retire from :
for a time.
In 1842 he took
mkfort, Maine, under Uev. J.
eider.
In ls4:> he
•presiding
'*"o.
to the Maine fonferenee
-i\ others, all ot whom, save
MG-rt d
into rest,
fie was a |
lie
Maine Conference for j
lie was stationed twice in |
tin- < besrnut Street and (\mt
imrches,) once at Liddell >rd,
south I>eiwick.
His health
twice during the time—once
wick, and then at Hiddeford,
me bis life was despaired of.
la's.• years, be passed through
: a bast Marne, the great I ni- ;
and
ntroversv.
then
the :
•
war. in which he was in the
j
standing by Nea: Dow and !
men who fought that battle. ;
ii iemaimng pool. in 1S.Y> lie
Minneapolis, when there was :
iii
town more than.live hundred 1
m
Here .he aided in fitting up !
bi. over a hardware store, con
%' it!i his own hands
(though not
the first pulpit from which j
g.>spei was preached in that |
assisted in organizing the first
Sunday school* Centenary I
Me outcome of t hat lit tie begin- ;
In lit* fall of that year he
Wisconsin ■' <»nferenee, and was
it Apnieiou.
fJiere being no
am
]h preached a part of the
m
lie «'ollege Chapel. Many of

w

f. 3
I

I

|

I
I

GREENE’S

NERVURA.

Cured Gen.

Buzzell, Department Commander of New Hampshire
GAR
The Famous Commander Writes to the
People Who Use Dr. Greene’s Ner-

iani

vura.

It Cured Him.

It Will Cure You.

>

j;
;;

•'

all the

■

—

>

■

■

Mis

of

lit*

University

were

con-

i.limed.
Several of them
'!;■*
ministry, among them Bishop
a
tin
lb formed
Episcopal
V church was built daring the
its
dedication was a
following
ival.
I
:
s health and his own health
j
in the spring of is57 he reI .1 st. meatly to the regret of the
Bishop Baker arranged to
supply Haverhill Street church,
Mass. During this year, at the
a Imnk
camp-meeting, he entero* *
xperience of full salvation,
cse < t the year, though urged to
be accepted a small appointment
Aland, that lie might be near his
"iue, as lier health was fast deHere God greatly blessed him
■ nation of
souls, but death came
cue. and its light went out.
'-piing of 1,SV.» he joined the New
<
inference, and was transferred
lunch, 1 Tovidence—a church
membership and without an orA li.i 11 iiad been secured and
•ua'i.'H fiad been gat lie red in one
-i
■<!I; ss sections of the city.
He
proa* I; *f liristian Hill."
t •'hnreh of -H
members, and
end of two years with 185
N*\iHy all had been converted
'io.\
There was gathered
t;1:
cue of the largest and
ns
Sunday schools in the
1 *1 nit> cliureh has always
re

mi

'■

<

■

1

1

■'

■

Ddence In- went to New Bedlien* dining two years of
t
enjoyed a perpetual revival.
Bedford he returned to Chest1’iovkience.
Ileiv during his
>!'
Ids health failed, and four
:!•• was
despaired of. In the
being a supernumerary, lie
in invitation from the Walnut
helsea, to become its pastor,
mained until the Conference,
w as transferred
by Bishop Simpde Conference, and stationed at
II ‘Ich,
Boston, being the first regi -estor of that church.
He served
'!, h three
years, and a gracious
was tlie fruit of his labors.
The
mage was purchased on Temple
was

u

1
u

1

spent one year at Dorchester St.,
:ll‘d then received an
urgent call
now Grace
Church, Brooklyn,

a* is
^ »rk,

New
>!

nng hstiS he attended the second Na:‘ai Holiness
Camp-meeting, at Man« on.
J'a.
Here he was elected first vicei«*nt of the
Association, which posim he held until the death
of Rev. J. S.
s*'
Hi ls:M, when lie was elected
pres’■ny
and held the office for ten
years,
oil
resigned. Jiis labors since then
""ii known to the church—for exa
'•
-special evangelistic trip to Cali1 s70 with Dr.
Inskip and cumins labors in all
parts of the coundoling Canada and the far South;
ahors in England and the
Orient,
'd’ssrs. Inskip and Wood, 1S80; his
,r>
n the death of
Dr. Inskip in all
'",lS "I
this country, including the
'"ust and a second
trip to Eugi- lias held revival services in not
1,1
thirty Methodist Churches in
1 'o.i
alone.
1
these years of toil he lias found
bd much with his
lie was
pen.
Hie Advocate of Bible Holiness
: i»e Christian
Witness for twenty1
furnishing more or less materiai "
ly every issue. He has written
'ihlished ten volumes on different
mainly on the subject of holi'!«• has also
compiled, or assisted
"^piling, six volumes of music,
'ffiting these years of constant toil he
11
stepped aside from his main revival
V"ik to serve several
churches in his
<
v\:
'inference for a longer or shorter
pen ..!. One year lie served the church
in
Viilmindale; then the church in Brookiin<‘
1."1 tw" years, where lie procured the
erect ion of their first
chapel; then he served the church at
Howard Avenue, Boston,
lorn year, and remodeled and beau tided
then chapel; then he
supplied the TreChurch for nearly a year, etc.
> or all t!iis labor lie
claims no merit. His
language is: "I the chief of sinners am,
but Jesus died forme.”
[Zion’s Herald.
1

<

1

rn^treet

•I*r. H listed has died since this
written.

article

was

To the Sufferers of Rheumatism.
After using Groff’s Rheumatic Cure for
8,,Ine time in my practice I take
great pleas'nv m
saying that it is a most wonderful

remedy for Rheumatism; in fact, it is the
•'iiiy one I have found for the cure of this
disease in all its various forms.
t»m41
Dr. E. E. Tull, Chicago.

^ew

Fashion

York

Letter.

Maine

A popular fur wrap for the mhi-winter
season is the Rejane Cape, a garment pointed in back, short on the shoulders and finished in the front by stole ends that reach to
The entire cape is
the bottom of the dress.
bordered with mink tails and is lined with
A
favorite
brocade.
winter skirt is
fancy
the Paquin nine gored model, with wide box
pleat in front and very Haring at the bottom.
The rest of the skirt is in narrow gores
which are either pleated or shirred according to the kind of fabric, employed. They
arc lined
throughout and interlined liaif
For evening gowns white satin
their depth.
is a favorite fabric, especially in the use of
Waists of every material from the
skirts.
daintiest tulle to velvet are made in tucks all
around. The sleeves, which always droop,
arc ornamented with the same tucks. Other
fashionable tissues for evening gowns are
Brussels net, French faille in large bouquet
designs of chine effect, and satin striped
Howered moire. French toques are again in
vogue. Exquisite creations in jeweled embroidery, flowered velvet, sable and lace,
etc., are seen at the late openings. Dainty
adornments for the neck increase in variety
as the season advances.
Historic collars,
yokes and ruches are gracefully imitated in
novelties

of

jewelled

and.

round

Portland. $3,526 960
Bangor.
802,500

Skowlie an.

Brunswick.
Augusta.
Calais.
Lewiston.
Yarmouth.

Paring.
Batn.
New Gloucester.

Belfast.
Houlton.
Farmington.

spangled

saw an

«
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gold.

We

won’t

keep

store

or
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li H.LI IMS

fO., Glastonbury, Conn.,

141‘,350

139,000

at Belfast, within and fur
on the second Tuesday of

V-ory -.ima sent Free upon
.. <
I..

Mnk—>-

Fnmous

II W h-rf

122,055
jo,3 000

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Ttu -ala\ of
January, A. I >. 189(5.
VTANCY A. CARTER, widow of ELISHA II
11
CARTER, late of Montville, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition
b>r ail allowance out of the personal estate ol said
deceased.

Ask
I

Shavinjr Soaps.

The only safe, Bure and

PENNYRHYAf Dll I Q e“erFertaoIaS
rtHN
TnUTAL
rILL5, arssassst
for
PEBBYEOY4I. PILLS
other.
DR. MOTT’S

and

take

no

&& Send for circular.
Price $1.00 per box, G boxes for $5.00.
Uli. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Oliio.
H)R HALE BY R. H. MOODY, BELFAST, MAINE.

THESE ARE MOVING TIMES.
Our Furniture is

true

copy.

Extension Tables from S3 50 upwards.
Chamber Sets from SI0.50 upwards.

Fancy

Chairs at almost your own price.
Extra Soft Top Mattresses from S1 50
upwards.
Hair Top and Wool lower than ever before
Sofas and Parlor Sets lower than
any time
Since we have beer? in business.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Jere’ii D. Parker, Register.

^8,1,1——■

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
January, A. 1). 189(5.
4 certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament and codicil thereto of
FRANCES M. BANKS, late of Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,* that thev may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jkre'u D. Parker, Register.

il

A1 a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
January, A. 1). 189(5.

IVIH., WILLIS

J. C.
FRED

granted.

A true copy.

GEO. E.
Attest:
Jerk'h D.

JOHNSON, Judge.
Parker, Register.

TTALIM> SS. -IniCoui t of Probate,held at Belfast
on the second Tuesday
?¥
of January, 189(1.
ADD1E l’». WALKER. Executrix <m the estate of
CHARLES A. WALKER, late of Waldo, in said
County, deceased, having presented her first and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, oil the second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Jere’h I). Parker, Register.

Over

same

for settlement to her.
LUCY EVELYN McLEOD.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
MARY W MCDONALD, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs. he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate
to make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
settlement to him.
HORACE E. MCDONALD.

THE

County of Waldo, deceased : they therefore
request all pet sons who are indebted'to said dein the

ceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and
those who have dt mauds thereon, to exhibit the
for settlemeu to them.
HIRAM
VAUGHAN,
ELIZA A. MANSUR.

same

subscribers hereby give public notice to all
concerned, that they have been duly appointed
and taken upon themselves the trust of Ext outers
of the last will and testament of
JOHN KENNEY, late of Belfast,

THE

j

iii the county of

Waldo, deceased, by giving bond

as the law directs; they therefore request all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to

make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for setlement to them.
MARY E. KENNEY,
ALBERT <’ Bl’RGESS.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she has been duly appointed,
and taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of
the last will and testament of

THE

CLIFFORD L.

STOWERS, late of Stockton
Springs,
County of Waldo, deceased ; she therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said de-

in the

ceased'.-* estate to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon,'to exhibit
the same for settlement to her.
MARGARET A. STOWERS.
subscriber

all
hereby gives public
THE
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken
himself
upon
the estate of
HaNN.VH

notice

the

trust

to

of Administrator of

RICHARDS,'ate of Searsmont,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
settlement to him.
3wo
ALANSON G. CASWELL.

manner

and

tfl6

($13,000,000)

Fire

KISK.S

WRITTEN

AT

CURKEJNT

and

Accident

Insurance Assets.

HATES

Insurance Co.

INSHtWI h V\ BITTEN FOB
I EARN, at law pates
rtlKUKSPONHKNT OF BEKCIIANT MAKINE INSIRANCK 10.

on

buthllnas arppptablc,

INVENT VI ENT NECFuITlES BOt'liHT AMI NOLI).

LOANS NhtiOmTEI).
ItKAL ESTATE liOIKiHT AM)

SOLD.
dS-Correspondcnce solicited.

|

HOME
Read
as

by

the

tlie

mothers, daughters, wives and sisters, as welt
fathers, sons, husbands and brothers—are the most

profitable
NAL is

to advertisers. THE REPUBLICAN JOUR=
paper of tin's class. It is made and edited at

a

home—contains

advertising

objectionable news—no objectionable
family journal in Waldo

no

it is the favorite

county homes.
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Belfast, Maine.
Company I

Granite State Fire Insurance

Of .Portsmouth, N. H.
Incorporated in 1885.
Commenced business in 1885.
Frank Jones, President.
A. F. Howard, Secretary.

THE

subscribers hereby give public notice to all
concerned, that they have been duly appointed
ami taken upon themselves the trust of Executors
of the last will and testament of
EMMA M. VAUGHAN, late of Monroe,

Millions

TOU.NADO

THE

the

thorough

a

ATWOOD,

Travelers Like

LEWIS J. SNELL, late of Stockton Springs,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
SARAH E. SNELL.

County of Waldo, deceased; she therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit

done in

despatch.

Thompson & Son.

Thirteen

DPJSIHABIjE

THE

in the

ing

with

Springfield Fire and Marine, Granite State Fire Insurance
(’<>., Fire
Association- of Philadelphia, Capitol Fire Insurance Co.,
National Fiiie Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Executrix
of the last will and testament of
ELIZABETH A. SNOW, late of Frankfort,

first-class workman, is connected with
Repairing of Furniture, Upholstering and Varnish-

a

Winterport, Me.,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

LINSC'OTT. next of kin of NOAH
L1NSCOTT, late of Troy, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented ;i petition that

administration of the estate of said deceased he
granted to him.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested bv causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that,
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be hold at
Belfast, within and for said County. 0:1 the second
Tuesday of February next, ar ten o! the dock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should'n <: he.

——MW

this establishment.

W.

JOHN

buyers.

Wood Seat Chairs from 25c. upwards.
Bedsteads from 50c. upwards.
Lounges from S3.50 upwards.

granted.
A

Moving

Because it is offered at prices that tempt
Here are some of the bargains we otter:

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks sucres>ivelv in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, wir bin and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of February next, at toil of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if anv they
have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should* not he

j

in

rilh J.

213045

<
TOWNSEND, Administrator of the
estate of MARTHA 11. HINDS, late of
Belfast,
said ( ounty of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition that tin* balance remainin'* in
lii.s hands on .settlement of his lirst account
administration « f said estate, he ordered distributed
among the heirs of said <U ceased and the share of
each determined.
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by
causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Bellas:,’ that
they may appear at ii Probate Court, to be held at
Bel last, within and for said (’ounty,«>n t he second
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock l.elore noon, and show cause, if am
they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Jud-e.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’ii I). Parker, Register.

supand

house without it.” Get a free trial at A. A.
Howes & Co.’ Drug Store.

©3f*List of Choice

220 945
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Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

104307

in

sound.”

weight

/
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/
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\ Washing
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advertisement, last week for 500

Arc 3on Kver Annoyed
by a buzzing nv roaring sound in your head?
Have you difficulty in hearing distinctly?
i Are
you troubled with a continual dropping
others.
of mucus, irr-itat.ng the throat and causing
People from overwork, strain upon brain
Is your breath unpleasantly
able curative powers of Dr. Greene’s Nervuami nerve or other cause, break down in you to cough ?
and accompanied with bad taste ?
ra blood and nerve remedy.
Few men are
health, feel that they are physically weak affected
Is
iica,
less at ute .’ If so, you have
more widely known than Gen. Buzzell, who
your
ing
and that their nerve strength,
energy and catarrh and should at once
;s Street Commissioner of Lakeport, and the
procure a bottle
power are greatly diminished, dust, so sure
of
t'icam
most prominent builder and contractor in
Ely’s
Balm, the best known
as night follows day will
prostration and deTinBalm
will
instant relief.
the State. The General says:
give
remedy.
bility, the wreck of nerves, brain and body,
•‘I was terribly run down m health and as
follow if a cure is not immodia'eiy
“Maria!” he. said, nervously, as he sat
sought.
a result of over-work, became nervous, weak,
Neglect is the fatal thing. Newer allow straight up in bed, “there’s a man in the
tired and without my old-time energy and
the tirst symptoms—the tired feeling, the i house!”
ambition.
I grew H" fearfully nervous that
w< akened nerves, the loss of
power of en- j
“William,” she responded, “you are very
1 could not rest nor sleep nights, hut would
durance, the lack of snap and cm rgy—to i sidy. Those hiv my bloomers hanging over
be obliged to get up and walk about several
drift you into total loss of health. Take Dr. the hack >if a chair.”
times -aeh night.
1 would get tired and
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy
His personality tilled the place.
ner\ous so easily and quickly that it became
Yet not
now, and it will cure y m as it cured Gen.
her ausc lie was a fat man.
almost impossible for me to attend t> my Buz/.ell, as it has cured thousands
It was his an|
upon
business.
He cured it with Adamson's
At the same time I had most thousands of others.
noying
cough.
is
Tt
the
j
great ciirerof
severe and distressing backache.
j disease, the great streiigthener of nerves, Botanic Cough Balsam tnd sank into happi‘•I To<*k Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and i the
great builder up of blood, the. great iu- ness and *ibscurity.
nerve remedy and it helped me right away.
| vigorator of brain and bod\ It will make
“1 don't see what's the use of my botherMy nerves were so strengthened and invig- ! you well.
ing; my head learning to write,” quoth Tom.
orated that the nervousness left me, and l
lb) not class this most, valuable remedy
“It's a great deal more tun using a typecould again sleep soundly nights, and wake
with patent medicines. It is a physician'.’,
and von don't get your clothes' all
mornings refreshed and feeding strong and prescription, and its discoverer, Dr."Greene, writer,
over ink.”
[From Harper's Round Table.
vigorous. The backache is completely cured. of •'•4 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., has the
I am now perfectly well and better able
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
largest and most successful practice in the
than ever to attend to my business.
I have world 111 nervous and chronic
diseases, and Winslow \s Soothing Syrup has been used for
recommended this wonderful remedy to | can be consulted free of
charge, personally over fifty years by millions of mothers for
several others and it has cured them all. I or by letter.
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Maine at the Front.
Vital Statistics of Stockton Springs.
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasThe fact of the prominent influence of ing to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every
The following is a list of the marriages,
of
the
world.
part
Twenty-live cents a botdeaths and births in Stockton Springs for Maine bred people in all the important tle. Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
lines of activity in the country is again ask for Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
1895, as taken from the town clerk’s books:
called to mind by the recent death in take no other kind.
lyr-ib
MARRIAGES.
Boston of John P. Spaulding, who has
April 13, James 1). Cunningham and Eva long been famous as the “Sugar King.” “Where are you going, my pretty maid?”
A. Blake.
“Wait and I’ll tell you, sir,” she said.
Mr.
was
born in the little Then this creature of
April 10, Charles B. Richards and Lucy town Spaulding
foibles, this tiling of
of Madison, Me., and went out
M. Sweetser of Searsport.
fads,
Grabbed the paper and scanned the ads.
May 11, Fred A. Black and Ursula M. from there to make liis tight in the world
without means, and with only that prep- [Detroit Tribune.
Moulton.
June 2, Forest J. Clark and Minnie M. aration which has
equipped so many
Cascarets-Candy Cathartic, Guaranteed to
George.
Maine boys for lives of eminent success Cure
Constipation, sold by Kilgore & Wilson.
June 29, Clifton M. Eames, Prospect, and and
a
common
school
and
influence,
Lizzie E. Randell.
Miss Nurvis—“I am so afraid, doctor, that
academic education.
His
career is notaJuly 8, Leroy S. Nickerson, Prospect, and ble
will happen and that I may he
simply because it is a type of what something
Maggie E. Harris.
buried alive.”
August 17, Weston F. Doe, Cambridge, Maine has furnished the business world,
I)r. By 11s—“Nonsense! You need not fear
in great success won by ability and integMass., and Alice 0. Treat.
anything like that. You take the medicine
The oldest person’s age was 40 years, and rity, and in the use of money power, 1
gave you and you need no longer he afraid
tin: youngest 21 years.
when acquired, to advance the interests of being buried alive. That is something
l
DEATHS.
of philanthropy and good citizenship. 1 that never happens to my patients.” [HarpJanuary 2.8, Abe! 1L Parsons, age, 37 years, ! It was great in breadth of business abi 1 j er's Bazar.
18 days.
Rucklen’s Arnica Salve.
; ity, and great, in its honorable principles j
February 34, William Keen, age, 82 years, and aims, and as such adds another career ! The Best salve in the world for Cuts,
I month, 28 days.
to the many that have reflected lustre on I Bruises, Sores, Fleers, Salt Rheum, Fever
March 4, Marion Harriman, age, 01 years, j
Maine as a nursery of brains and character. Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
5 months, 4 days.
If a list of the leaders Maine has con- Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positiveMarch 29, Isaac H. Gridin, 2d, age, 17
cures Piles,
or no pay required.
It is
tributed to the ranks of workers in every ly
years, 1 days.
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction of
April 0, Ephraim Pendleton, age, 7*1 years, sphere of activity in this country could money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
ID days.
he obtained in full, what a shining galaxy For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.
April 10, James D. Hawes, age, D9 years, it would form. Maine, in the past, has
II months, 27 days.
Bobby—“Popper, what do they have to
been outstripped in the race of increase
have man to pray for congress for?”
April 15, J. Baker Frye, age, 78 years, 4 in wealth and
population, but she lias
Mr. Ferry—“They don’t. He takes a look
days.
May 9, Irving E. Ladd, age, 1 month, 0 raised men and women of brains and at congress ami then prays for the country.”
worth
of
character
in
a far more notable
days.
No-To-Bac, Sold and Guaranteed To Cure
May 11, Geo. M. Simmons, age, 74 years.
percentage than almost any other com* the Tobacco-Habit, by Kilgore & Wilson.
have scattered
May 12, Edward Partridge, age, 7D years, 8 monwealth.
to
They
months, 27 days.
Bacon—“There is a great deal of English
every part of the Union, and been foreJune 18, Aleuia S. Rendell, age, 30 years, most in
capital invested in American breweries, I
building up every community believe
11 months, 27 days.
?”
with
which they have associated them*
June 2D, Mehitable L. Berry, age, 88 years,
Egbert—“Yes; millions of dollars.”
11 months, 20 days.
j selves. Thus the exodus of Maine people
“That’s the reason the President thought
July ID, Henry E. Farr, age, 1 year, 10 1 from their native State to other parts of ! the Venezuelan Commission should have a
months.
i our country, w hile it has greatly retarded Brewer on it.” [Yonkers Statesman.
September 9, Lucinda Crocker, age, 80 j the development of the Pine Tree State,
Y'ou make no mistake when you buy Dalyears, 7 months, 11 days.
j has leavened the great and growing comSeptember 23, Harrison Small, age, 78 munities of the West and South with the ton’s SARSAPARILLA AND NERVE TONIC and
DALTON’S
FAMILY pills.
Everybody says so,
years, 3 months, 24 days.
best principles of citizenship, the most and “what
October 18, Lewis J. Snell, age, 58 years,
eyerybody says must be true.”
useful forms of government, and the
1 mouth, 14 days.
Mrs. Wreakliard (the landlady)—“How is
November 12, Caroline Hichboru, age, 09 spirit and character underlying solid and it that
you are taking your medicine after
successful progress in business and inyears, 7 months, 10 days.
dinner? I thought the doctor told you to
November 30, Cyrus A. Hartsou, age, 49 dustrial enterprise.
take it before meals.”
years, 0 months, 3 days.
As it has been in business and civil life,
Mr. Oldboarder—“He said it didn’t make
Total number, 18.
so it has been and is
to-day, in politics and any difference as long as I took it on an
Oldest persons’s age, 88 years, 11 months,
stomach.”
Maine
lias
empty
statesmanship.
long outweigh20 days.
Youngest person’s age, 1 month, 0 ed in
the councils of the nation States
days.
Number births in 1895, 12—7 males, 5
many times her superior in population.
This is due in part no doubt to her higher
females.
average of intelligence and ability, and in When Baby was sfek, we
gave her Castorla.
The Folding Bed in Court.
part also to the custom of selecting the When she
was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
best men for positions of public trust,
The full board of the Maine supreme court and then retaining them steadily in the When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
has sent down a decision regarding the positions to which they have been chosen. When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Maine’s Congressional delegation are all, it
In June, 1893, Mrs.
deadly folding bed.
is true, men of eminent ability, but they
Agnes White, keeper of a lodging house, owe
their commanding influence and aubought a folding lied of a Bangor firm. Soon thority in
Congress as much to their long
At Brunswick recently in the Superior
after, when Frank White and his wife were terms of public service and
experience as Court a colored witness
stated that he was
sleeping, tin the bed, it suddenly shut up. to their
The custom Maine has unable to
ability.
Mrs.
White was
bruised
and
testify as to a certain occurrence
seriously
in the past in this respect, should because he had a “domestic trouble”
strained, while Mr. White was so badly pursued
just
he the policy of the future, and as the about that time.
hurt about the spine that he was permanenthabits
and
“What
was
conditions
that
domestic
which
have
11
is
suit
trouble?”
asked
sister
produced
ly crippled.
against
brought
in the past a type of population unique in the examining attorney.
Tin* firm that sold her the bed in the sum of
So ,000, claiming that she spent a large sum point of honesty, intelligence and
“Well, to tell the truth, boss,” said the
energy
of money for nursing and medical attendwitness, “L was in the Penitentiary for
are
to continue iu future, there is
likely
stealin' a cow
ance.
The case was hard fought before a little
[Atlanta Constitution.
danger of Maine losing the high
(lure For Headache.
jury, but finally taken from the jury and
place she now occupies. Moreover, as
sent to the law court, whose decision was
As a remedy for all forms of Headache
sweepiuglv in favor of the defendant linn. her people are now more generally staying Electric Bilters has proved to be the very
at home and finding inducements for their
Among other things the court says:
best. It effects a permanent cure and the
“The defendants, being dealers in furnienergy and ambition in developing the most dreaded habitual sick lieadaclo s yield
ture and not manufacturers, sold a folding
vast latent wealth of our State, and availto its influence.
We urge all who are afflictlied to the plaintiff without express warraning themselves of its heretofore unheeded ed to procure a bottle, and give this remedy
ty of any kind. The lied proved dangerous
a
fair
trial. In cases of habitual constipation
opportunities, we may reasonably expect
to the persons using it, not however, from
in future a material development worthy Electric Bitters cures by giving the neede 1
defective part-*, but from faulty design.
tone to the bowels, and few cases long resist
of
a
State with so noble a population.
“It proved to be a trap, suited to crush its
the use of this medicine. Try it once. Large
occupants by shutting up like a jackknife [ Presque Isle Star-Herald.
bottles only Fifty cents at A. A. llowes &
when slept upon. The weight of its occuCo.’ Drug Store.
Resolutions of Respect.
pants, if sufficient to overcome the gravity
To get rid of a bore try the method purof the upright headpiece, would trip that
The following resolutions were adopted sued by a certain friend of ours.
When acforward and the bed collapse. This bed did
the
Swanville
L.
A.
S.
on
the
of
death
costed by one he shakes hands warmly
by
so, injuring a man sleeping in it so that he
Nickerson
Jan.
1896.
Josephine
with
his
Kenney,
round
16,
anxiousbecame partially paralyzed.
persecutor, glances
Perfect faith in the infinite love and ten- ly and dropping his voice, confidently re“The defendants had no knowledge of this
derness
of
our Heavenly Father reconciles
marks :
danger. If, therefore, the plaintiff may reus to any dispensation from His hand.
“I must be off!
There’s an awful bore
cover in this case, it must he from an imthe members of this society bow here that [ want to dodge—talk a fellow to
plied warranty against the dangers of its in Therefore,
humble
submission
to
the
will
of
our
death.
You understand, old boy?”
contrivance. Had they been aware of this
The Bore (with a wink)—I understand,
Father, who has taken from our society a
faulty design and concealed the danger and loved
ami useful member. One who per- old fellow.
allowed the plaintiff to further use the bed
when they knew of its dangerous character, formed all life’s duties cheerfully—at home
Departs without the least suspicion that
other considerations would arise not ma- a willing worker, in the school room a suc- he is the bore. [London Tid-Bits.
cessful
teacher, in the Sunday school
terial here. There is no phase of the case as
The Discovery Saved His Life.
to receive or give instruction, in the
presented that can cast any liability upon ready
L. A. S. a genial and efficient member.
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaversville,
the defendant.”
That
we extend to her bereaved
Resolved,
III., says: “To Dr. King’s New Discovery I
owe my life.
Was taken with La Grippe
The Marcli number of The Forum will husband and family our heartfelt sympathy,
and tried all the physicians for miles about,
them that their loss is her gain.
assuring
contain a remarkable and profoundly inbut
of
no
That
a
of
avail
and
was given up and told I
these
resolutions
Resolved,
copy
teresting article on “Family Life in the be sent to the family of our sister, a copy could not live. Having Dr. King’s New
the
eminent
United States,” by
French placed on our records, and one sent to the Discovery in my store I sent for a bottle and
novelist and critic Th. Bentzon (Mine. Republican Journal for publication.
began its use and from the first dose began
to get better, and after using three bottles
Alice G. Kane,
/ n
author
of
“The
Condition
of
Blanc),
'_'t 11
was up and about again.
Mrs. T. D. Nickerson, j
It is worth its
Women in the United States.”

Department Commander of N-w Hampshire G. A. II., has something of interest to
say to the people in regard to the remark-

\

339 800

rHOBATE NOTICES

urge people to use it because I know it will
make lhem well.”
Gen. Buzzell’s case was like thousands of

H

N.

1 02:5 220

At a

Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
•January A. I). 1896.

A choice

i found in each pack-1

104 807

“La Mode de Paris” and “Paris Album of
Fashions” cost So 50 per year’s subscription,
15 cents a copy. The “French Dress-

Waterville.

Tliomaston.
Sac0.

Z'

/ cake of Olive \
/ Oii 5-oap wii! be \

317,375
225310
352,155
1283HJ0
125.000

107395
Tiie amount of hank stock returned iu
1895 is $9,070,745. This does uot
represent
tiie whole amount owned in tiie
State, as
large blocks of the stock are held by saviugs
banks and some by literary institutions and
this stock is exempt from municipal taxation.

”1

Housekeepers’
Joy.

In

amount being $11,015,232, an increase of
about $2,250,000 above the amount returned
in 1890.
The following cities and towns returned sums above $100,000:

A clergyman on a recent sultry afternoon
paused in his sermon and said:

GI.N.

numbers$8,500,000.

fabrics, fanciful ribbons, velvets and laces.
Green, gray, blue and brown are the prevailing colors in cloth gowns; though many
new shades of plum, violet and dahlia
appear in French weaves. The latter shades
are much used in millinery, as many of the
recent importations of hats appear in these
combinations of violet and pansy. One sees
in the latest numbers of the Fashion Magazine published by A. McDowell & Co., a
great variety of new ideas. These periodicals
are very attractive and ever increasing in

sleepers for a railway. 1 think I could
ply 50, and recommend them as tried

The*.

1895 three hundred cities and towns have included money
at interest in their
valuation, the total

maker" is
00 per annum or 30 cents a copy ;
and “La Mode” >150 a year or 15 cents a
I f you are unable to procure any of
copy.
these journals from your newsdealer do not
take any substitute, but apply by mail to
Messrs. A. McDowell
Co., 1 West 14th
Street, New York.

Buzzell of I. keport, N.

Interest.

books. The total amount returned to
the valuation commission in 1890 was in

or

Charles E.

at

tion

popularity.

Gen.

Money

Figures procured from official sources show
how much “money at interest” under our
existing laws finds it way onto the valua-

Capital Paid up in Cash, $200,000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Real estate owned by the company, unincuui' ered.$ 8,700 00
Loans on bond and mortgage (first li ns .' 47,480 00
Stocks and bonds owned by the company, market value.
269,841 00
Loans secured by collaterals.
4,000 00
Cash in the company’s principal office
and in hank
32/80 85
Interest due and accrued.
2,63631
Premiums in due course of collection... 50,6.1 83

Aggregate of all the admitted
the company

at

their

actual

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

assets

of

value_$415,839 99
31.1895.

amount of unpaid losses and claims,
Amount required to safely re nsure all

Net

20,326 05

outstanding risks.
Inti,473 94
All other demands against the company,
viz: commissions, etc.
8,658 61

Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net surplus..
Capital actually paid up in cash

Surplus beyond capital.

185.458
200,0030,3-1

60
<M>
39

Aggregate amount of liabilities, incltul
ing net surplus.$415,839 99
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, Winterport.
JAflES PATTEE,
Belfast.
5

TREASURER’S NOTICE.
Non-Resident Taxes In the town of Liberty, In the
founty of Waldo, for the year, I MU :
following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Liberty, for
the year 1804, in Dills committed to A. 1*. CAR
GILL, collector of said town, on the 28th day of
September, A. I). 1804, has been returned hv him
to me as remaining unpaid on the 28th dav of
September, A. I). 1805, by his certificate of that
date, and they now remain unpaid, and notice is
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
charges -re not paid into the treasury <*f said
town within eighteen months from the date of
commitment of said bills so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges will,
without further notice, be sold at public auction
at Mathews & Young’s store in said town, on the
22<l day of February, 180(5, at 2 o’clock r. m.:
R. (’. Knowlton. Homestead. State farm. Mass.;
District No. 2; 150 acres; north hv land of .T .<>
Knowlton, ,L AY. Knowlton and L. F. Ludwick:
east by Walter Knowlton
r unknown; south byland of L. F. Ludwick; west, by pond; Atwood
lot, 25 acres; meadow lot, 14 acres; amount of
tax, $3(5.17.
Maria Edwards.
Homestead. Libert.yville; 55
acres; District No. 4; value, $(500; amount of
S. T. YOUNG,
tax, $4.80.
Treasurer of the town of Liberty, Maine.

THE

January 4,1896.—3w5

State of >lnino.

WALDO SS. -To die Slier ill's of our 'respeeti vc*
Counties or either of their Deputies,
--,
LS(rltEKTINll:
I
)
We command you to attach tlie goods
or estate of dOSKCH ST< UPLAND of Stockton
Springs, in said County of W aldo, or late of said
Stockton Springs, now >ut of the State, to the
value of thirty dollars, and summon the defendant., (if he may he lo ml within your nrecin.T to
appear before our Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court, next- r<> 1..- ledden at Belfast within
and lor said County <>f W aldo, on the third Tuesday of October, A. l> lsiu, then and there in ,,ur
said < ourt to answer unto the inhabitants of>:ij.l
Stockton Springs, in a plea of debt, f,»r that t lie
said Joseph Stoiisland. on the first day of
April,
A. 1>. ls;n, at said Stockton
Springs. was a j,^
! habitant of said town Stockton
Springs and liable
to taxation therein: and was then and there
the
owner of real estate -ituatc in -aid town, ami
m
possession ..f the same, and then and then- J,.siah
F 11 ichborn. F. II Crocker and F ( Berry were
the duly elected and legally qualified assessors of
said t >wn, and did duly ami legally ..ssess
upon
the real estate of said defendant t'wehe dollars
and fifty-four cents as his pro,„,rtion of i|„> town
j taxes,
and the me proportion ,,f rhe state and
county taxesnl’otcd to said ’own f..r :he ,.;,r then
current., and the said assessors therea ftenvards,
\\ It, Oil the eleventh
day of May. A !>. is;.;:. ,jj<!
: to
make a perfeer !i-- thereof, and'-.f a'l the
taxes
ot said town iiiuii
heir hands, and din e..nunit
the same to I >.t\ i• \ 1? errv. win. was then and
there the dui\ ••leeterl and qualified collector of
said town, with a warrant of tha: late in Jue
lonii of law. under their hands.
\nd the plaintill's aver that payment <>t said raxes had been
| duly demanded of -aid defendant, by said •<,Hector. prior to the commencement of
this suit.
Whereby and by reason of the statures in sm-h
oases
ma le
and provided, ail action
hath aeerued to the plaintiffs to have and recover of
said defendant the said sum of twelve dollarsand
fifty-four cents with i rerest thereon. Vet though
\ often
requested, the »i«1 defendant the same has
; not paid, but neglects and refuses so to 1,,: q, the
damage of said plaint id's, as they sav. the sum of
thirty dollars, which shall then and there he made
to appear with other due damages. And have
you
there this writ, with your doings therein.
Witness John A. Pktkks, Ksquire. at Belfast,
the sixth day of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five
TILKSTON WADLIN. Clerk.
>

Walim*

ss.

Si i'rkmi-:

JrmniAL Court,)
t
.January Term. lS'.iu.
Sforkfon S/o'iio/s rs. Joseph

/nhtihifitnfs •</
Stousfa mf.
And now it appearing t-> tin* Court, that flu* defendant has mu ha sutli. ient notiee, i: is Ordered, that notice of the pendency of this action
he given to the said defendant by publishing an
attested copy of «lie plaintitl's’ writ, with this
order thereon, three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, in the County «>t Wald", t he last puhlieat ion
to be not less rh; n thirty days before the next
term ot this Com
to be holden at Relfast, within and for the County of Waldo, on the third
Tuesday of April, 1S;h>, that he may then and there
appear and answer to said suit, if he shall see
Attest: -TILESTON WADI,IN, Clerk.
cause.
A true copy of writ and order of Court thereon.
3w(>
Attest: -TILESTON WADUX, Clerk.

Searspoit

Locals.

Mrs. Sarah Smart
visit to her

Mrs. C. B. Richards

of

Saudypoiut

is

in

in

town.

Prospect.

and Mrs. .T. (’. Meritkew of South
Monroe were in town last week, guests of
Mrs. Marion Matthews.
Mr.

C. G. Sheldon returned to Brooks Monday

morning.
J. M. Giikey is closing out her stock
reduced prices.

Mrs.
at

has returned from a
F. M. Eastman,

daughter, Mrs.

E. L. Savery has taken a contract to furnish lumber for the log cabin to be erected
on the top of Mt. Waldo.

Capt Nathan K. Giikey left for Washington, I>. C., Monday.

C. O. Fernald was in South Brooks last
and bought a nice four-year-old coit of
Mr. Simon Oil ley of that place.
week

Erskine left by train Monday
morning for New York.
Mrs.

T.

Capt. H. G. Curtis has been
Ga., for the last few weeks.

Brunswick,

in

CO UN T Y

Larrabee has bought the WidCapt.
gren house and will reside there.
A. A.

Swanville. Mrs. Alonzo Datum lias returned from Framingham, Mass., accompanied by her sister, Miss Della Preble...

Nickerson & Co. are loading sell.
Senator with hay for Bar Harbor.
A.

E.

Alonzo Knotvlton is at home from the training school at Bridgewat er, Mass.... School
in district No. .‘5 closed Jail. 30th.
Zenie
Hartshorn was the teacher and a very satis-

Large quantities of spool wood are being
brought to Nickerson & Bailey's mill.
Andrew Culcord of Belfast

in town

was

CO li K KS PO N D K N C E.

a

Halldale. There will be a free High
School in the Vose district, to begin one
week after the close of the present term and
to be taught by the present teacher-C. M.
Plummer lately bought a large lot of ash

Mrs. Mark Mendall of

East Searsmont.

iting her brother, Frederick

Wyman....

Lewis Poor of Belfast is in town, the guest

hoop poles_We now have good sledding of his cousin, Frank Donnell.... Fred Wyand people are very busy doing their team- man of Northport was in town Fridaying-C. A. Hall filled his ice house from The East Searsmont Cemetery Association
Freedom pond last week. The ice is of a will hold a sociable at Mystic Grange hall,
very superior quality_Quite a number Belmont, Feb. 13tli_Leslie Marriner is
from here attended the musical convention cutting his ice.
.Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Marin Freedom last week_J B. Bartlett late- riner are
rejoicing in the birth of a son.
ly swapped farms with George Hall of
Troy. Sunday was the first real wintry,
Freedom.... Newell
White of
Searsport snowy,
blustery day we have had this winvisited his relatives hero last week.
ter, and we were ail glad to see it. All kinds
Freedom. The Woman’s Club was enter- of business had been dragging for want of
tained by Mrs. A. J. Billings Jan. 28th. snow-Mr. Daniel Merrill, who was carNearly every member was present. The ried to the Insane Asylum a few weeks since,
died there last week. The funeral services
next meeting will he with Mrs. B. W.
Downes, Thorndike, Feb. 11th-The en- were held in Troy last Thursday. He was
tertainment and sale by Dana B. Carter W.
an old resident of the town and a pensioner
R. C. was a pleasant occasion, and they were of the Mexican war_Mrs. Levi Harding
well satisfied with the proceeds of the even- lias
gone to New York to enter a hospital for
ing....A large number attended the musi- treatment of cancer. Mr. B. F. Harding accal convention Jan. 30th.
A tine concert
companied her....Miss Lula Harding has
was given in the evening, and dinner and
for the wintergone to Med He Id, Mass

factory one. Miss Jennie Moody closed a
week, returning Monday.
very successful term in district No. 9, Jan.
who
has
been visiting his •'list.
Harry
lYriy,
The school in distri. ( Nos. 1 and 2
brother Joseph, in Houlton, returned Sunday. closed Feb. 1st. The
following pupils were
j
Eugene KiioJaiiil, who lias been confined not absent one half day during the term; supper were served in G. A. R. hall....The Mrs. Leslie Ward Has gone to Lynn, where
funeral services <>f Albert Ward took place her husband is
to Ins house for the past lew
employed ou the electric
days, is ah u Marion Mardeu, Ellen Gumi ligham, Perley
again.
j KcKeen, lac MeKeeii. Garrie Mardeu, Ollie Sunday afternoon at the residence of Mr. cars.... Miss Nellie Hillman has gone t.o
Mardeu, Chester Curtis, G racie. McKeenand Daniel Hustus, where he lias made his home. Malden, Mass., for the winter.. Miss Grace
Miss >alhe K.v-r. who lias been n Sad m
Mr. Ward’s illness was pneumonia and very
Lillian Phillips wen- absent. ulyon account
Rogers has gout to Boston.... Mr. John
f< 1
wo ks, arrived b\ steamer Satj of sit
brief. Mr. Wm. V. Ward, his brother, ar- Sprague ami Miss Susie Morse were called
kness.
Mrs. Mm* Kdgeeomb is at
I
urday.
rived from Boston Sat rday morning....
to Veazie last week to attend the funeral of
home fr m Pittsfield.
Mr Brown of Pros•Seb. 1 .:*/..»■ Lain*. Gant. A. (I. Closson, is j
Miss Lucy E. and John Ayer are in Bangor.
a relative.... Miss
Katrina E. Harding is
pert js in the «-mploy o{ Mr A. S Nickerson.
j
basd*-d,
Peine
with hay \
A. E. Nickerson
John is tii at lend college.
Miss Helena Chase in Dixmont.
visiting
for Boston.
I the lie-!}* Year hail at Dens low \s hall, StoekNorth Troy. Miss Nellie Hillman lias
Mi
and Mrs
l'n l
itc
tnd son are • tin
Northport News.
Sp otgs. last. Momiay night.... Mrs. gone to Malden, Mass ...Miss Angie Garcea
\\
the guests of Naney M ..rden and Mrs. K/.ra Knowiton are !•!: was at home from M.
spending 11• day>
C. I., Sunday....
Emery Brown and Fred Smitli came up
NY. B.
N\' \ -;
| fjuite sick. Mi. A il Ellis and daughter Miss Grace lingers lias gone to the Boston from Rockland Saturday to spend Sunday
Seh. 1: NY. ili pi. 11,S,
(i.
NY. Hich- j Minnie vis t.*.i friends m
apt
Plymouth last Conservatory o music.... M rs. Allen Cates with their families.
l<i!
>;
o •:
r. m
N'
oik. \ a., Jau. L’.Sth, i week.
of l rr.ty visiteo at Mr Reuben Rhoades’last
Caj't. Alonzo Batchelder of sell. Helen
for C’ieiifuegos.
week.... Miss Eva Gareelon is slowly rej Aiti.kt 'n. The. entertainment given by
sailed from here last Friday for Block Island
her
Mr.
health.
William
Biekmore
M. F W« t.t worth and Fred C Whitcomb
j tin- “Blackbirds," uiir local minstrel com- gaining
to load stone for New York.
'•aiigia ii.:.t\-two | ounds of sim-.ts one i pany. Tuesday evening, Jan. 28th, was a very is on the sick ist....Mr. Zimri Carleton of
Tl»e auctioneering of partners that was to
night lest week.
j successful affair Riverside Hail was pack- Campello is visiting relatives and friends in
take place at the dance given by Messrs.
town.
.Dr.
J.
E.
and
Cook
< '•
wife
from
Newscat
was
and
Id-. A A
bn ksi’U and family of Jefferson
were
Every
taken,
many
Pendleton and Smith did not materialize,
arrivi d
Friday and are the guests of Capt. j obliged to stand. The I'nion brass band port were in town the past week, the guests
hut the dance did, and was well patronized,
John C. Pendleton.
j furnished music. A handsome sum was of ids brother, George Cook.. .Miss Lula and to the
delight of the managers netted
Mr. Del! realized which will go to Frank A. Gusliee Harding has gone to Modfield.
’ll*
11 a, 1
nileii are taking
advantage of
bert Barker and family, who have been vis- them clear of all expeuces a respectable
Sons of Veterans, Mr. Frank A. Bean
Gamp,
the ('Xo
in sleddii g
hy hauling their logs |
which to buy valenof Auburn, a veteran in the minstrel line,
iting at Mr. N. W Barker’s, will return to sum of pin money, with
to Merrill's to he sawed.
tines for their respective sweethearts.
their
home
m Raymond, Cal., next week....
was leading mail, and the
are
under
boys
Joseph Id Perrx who has a jewelry store
The Cove school will close its ten weeks
great obligations to him for his an:_John Mrs. A. IV Hatch is suffering from the efin Iloiilton, was one of tlie losers by the reBrice Gusliee has a singing school here and fects of erysipelas in her face_Miss Lu- term to-morrow. Mr. A. I). Hayes of Belce- t tire in that place.
cretia Brown is on the sick list.
fast, a graduate of the Maine State College, is
I also a class in Searsmont.... Mr. and Mrs.
Several
andidates will he admitted to Will Proctor have begun housekeeping in
teacher. This is Mr. Hayes’ first school
the
j
Thorndike. Mrs. Joseph Hubbard, forSears Lodge Friday evening, and the membeen an excellent
| the hous recently bought of E. I*. Gusliee. merly of this town but recently of Law- here and the school has
bers wiil partake of a clam stew.
one.
...Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Page arrived home
Rapid progress has been made by the
rence, Mass., died there Jan. ‘29th.
The re- scholars, and teacher and pupils have workE. L. Sax cry will furnish logs for the con- i last week from a three weeks' visit no Bath
mains came by rail Thursday night and the ;
ed together so harmoniously that nothing
friends ...Harry Pease and bride arrived
f an old style log cabin to be
struction
funeral was held at the Centre church Frifollowed. It is
few

days

last

1,.

South Montville.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Northport spent last week with her brother, Howes arrived in town with their household
Henry Mahoney... Mrs. EllaMarden is vis- goods last Saturday and expect to go to

<

..

••

in

few

a

Stockton Springs. The officers of Pownal
were publicly installed Jau. 29tb
by
1). I). G. M. Kodell H. Packard of
Northport.
After the usual ceremonies the guests were
invited to the banquet hall and partook of
a line collation.
Then all adjourned to the
hall above, where the following
program
was given:
Glee, by the choir; Recitation,
Edith Fletcher: Recitation, Miss Essie BenI
! nett; (flee, by the choir; Reading, Mrs. EIi vin Staples; Recitation, Miss Mabelle Paul;
Recitation, Miss Agnes Park; Recitation,
Miss Lela Payson ; Glee, by the choir. The
j
committee wish to extend their thanks to
tiie members of the choir for their valuable
aid; also to others who so kindly assisted.
| There was a large number present and the
evening passed wry pleasantly to all_The
I sociable at the Grange hall Saturday evening was quite well attended and a good program was presented.
Coffee ami doughnuts
were served and a very
good time reported.
••••i'L*. Harry Park of New York, who dislocated his shoulder hy falling down stairs,
arrived home on Tuesday's boat.. .The leap
year ball at Densiow ballon Monday evening was a derided success, socially ami
financially, about, .">5 couples participating in
the dam-e. The hall was
very tastefully
decorated with
The ladies in
hunting.
charge deserve great credit for the able man■er in which the affair was conducted. Clam
-few was -or vet | n> The hall below.... Mr.

POUT

JNKW8.

ltfci.FAST.

uf

Soli. Jonathan

■

erect.

..

Mt. \\

siiiXiiiiif ,'l

I,,,

<ouu

bv Mi.

trip to Boston sell. E. L. Warrun from here in
twenty-two
and one-half hours. She will load corn at
Portland (or A. J. Nickerson.
On her last

ren

tr

ade the

Quite

number of

a

our young
iadies will attend the

ami their

gentlemen
Cleveland

Belfast, tins, Thursday, evening.
Parties are already made up, and means of
transportation ha\e been provided.
circus

at

The Congregational sociable will beheld
this, Thursday, evening in the upper conference. room with Mrs. Parse and Miss

Margaret Sarg*
a| plied t«

ing

the

w

nt.

The

proceeds will lie

ard the

111

as a

furnishing and beautifychurch parlor. A cordial

invitation is extended to all.
The

Lodge, F. & A.
Tuesday evening by D.
h. G. M Model A. Packard, assisted by M.
G. M'.•••}'. cs Marsha..
A large number of
Masoi s
ere present :rom Searsport,, Stock-

M.,

■

uicers of Marim r‘s

were

installed

ton

Hid

North port.

s« r\

<•«•>

lie thi d th gia-i

idates.

Aftei the installation
coni'erred u|ion
oi.a: i«.n was served.
c

as

York....Mrs. A. R.
She was over 70 years old
.For the
from the top to the bottom of the day.
j month
ending Jan. 31st forty-five cars were
chamber stairs recently and received injusent from this place—40 of hay and straw, 2
ries from which she will suffer a long time.
of basswood and three of potatoes-The
No bones were broken.
.Saturday evening, Thorndike
Clothing Co. will shut down
Jan. IStb, a very interesting temperance
their shop as soon as the work on hand can
meeting was held in G. A. R. hall under the
be finished. Fred Joyce will occupy the
auspices of the Good Templars. Rev. M. F.
upper part for the manufacturing of vests.
an
address which was j
Bridgham delivered
We are sorry the business can not be run at
listened to hy a very appreciative audience. |
a satisfactory profit to the owners_The
A. J1 Newbert of Rockland was
and
present
operators in the clothing shop had a clam
occupied the chair.
hake and dance Friday night at the
shop,
Burnham. A large amount of lumbering and all had a gay time....O. I. Beamis reis being <lone in this town the
present win- J turned to Brunswick Monday, where he*,
ter, but owing to the lack of snow most of will attend the present term of the Medical
the lumber still remains in the woods, D. school. This
year completes his attendance

Cone, Uolerson, Boston.

SAILED.

M. Parks is

having

a

large

amount cut

on

Hathorn place. Norris &. Gookson arc
doing the work ami employ from 15 to 20
hands.
Gershom Twitchell, Jr. lias 50 M of
lumber cut on his lot. Fruncello Connor is
d >ing the work. Wm. Garccloii lias 50 M of
lumber cut, and ready to haul when snow
the

■

"ines.

;>

Oakes Dodge wi!i try to land 50 M
n«*ar Peltomu.
Wm Reynolds

the river

on

••lifting

Ids

lot,

i:

very nice lot. of

and

pulp wood on
are lumbering

aie.

AuMUigth'
H<
ti.*
Post, n

^e

A

successful.

About
four hundred were present, a large, number
The entertainment
coming from Belfast.
consisted of an Operetta, which was very
well rendered by the young misses. The
tableau which concluded the Operetta resembled a scene from fairy land and dewas

very

special mention. Mr. John Parker
Belfast assisted in the entertainment by
several
vocal selections.
Ice cream and
confectionary were vended from two very
serves

ol

tastefully arranged booths,

which
was constructed in imitation of
snow, and
tin- other <1 raped with flags and decorated
with
The receipts
Japanese lanterns.
amounted to £120.
of

one

Obituary. Died in Searsport, Jan. 29th,
Capt, Charles Benjamin Sanford, aged 67
years, 8 months and 6 days.
Capt. Sanford
was horn in New
Haven, Conn., May 23,
1828. He married, June 23,
1850, Frances

Pomeroy Taylor, daughter of Abner
Anna (Hammond) Taylor of Bangor,

and
and

of his brother Thomas’ wife.
She
born April 18, 1829, and died July 20,
1858.
By this marriage there was a son,
Charles E., now residing at Brooklyn, N.
sister
was

Y.

He married again Nov. 28, 1860, Marie
Taylor French, daughter of George Smith
and Anna Sophia (Taylor) French.
She
was born
August 18, 1836, and died in
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 13, 1874. There
were no children by this
marriage. Capt.

Sanford commenced as a steamboat clerk
and became master in 1849
continuing as
such until 1876, when lie retired. After his
first marriage he settled in Bangor, lint in
1852 removed to Brooklyn, N. Y.
In 1859 he
returned to Bangor remaining until 1877,
when he removed to Fort Point. Capt. Sanford died at the residence of Mr. Sumner
Stevens, where he had been living since October 1894. Funeral services were held here

Thursday afternoon, conducted by Rev. O.
H.

Fernald. and the remains

taken to
Bangor Friday for interment in Mt. Hope.
[A sketch of Capt. Sanford, compiled from
the Bangor papers, is published elsewhere.
NORTH

were

SEARSPORT ITEMS.

Fred \V. Smart has moved into his

new

house.

Geo. A. Matthews
from Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. C.

last week

on

number

!.'

The annual supper and entertainment < f
the Congl. society at Cnion Hall last Thurs-

day evening

a

was

last week

in town

O. Fernald

were

in

Bangor

business.

Henry Colson of Winterport
visiting relatives and friends.

is

in town

Miss Nora Thompson is in Brooks visiting her friend, Mr. John Hutchings.
J. E. Marden is laid up with a lame leg,
caused by a large rock rolling onto him.
Horace Ellingwood of Ellingwood’s Corner, Winterport, was in town recently on
business.

Bussler has just returned from a three
Belfast_If the reports of
the skunk hunters are all in we would say
that we think that we have the champion
hunter of the season. Wm. Reynolds has
killed 125 the past fall. Last year he killed
John

weeks' visit at

145.

Pittsfield. F. W. Hovey, Esq., and Dr.
C. Bryant have gone to Washington, D.
C., and will be absent a week or ten days.
-J. F. Conner has gone South on a business trip.
He stopped in New York and
Washington to call on his nieces, Misses
Susie and Grace Davis_Miss Mae L.
Johnson and little nephew, who have been
visiting H. P. Johnson, Miss Johnson’s
E.

father,

months, started Jan. 24th on
to Wichita, Kansas. Miss
J. comes home about every summer to visit
her parents and other friends, and for two
or three summers has brought little Alexander, her brother’s little boy, with her_
There was a conundrum supper at G. A. It.
Hall Thursday night-Hon. Llewellyn
several

their return

trip

Jan. 29th and received
warm congratulations from his many friends
on the promising appearance of his candidacy for governor-Miss Abbie Webb died
Jan. 29tli, at the residence of W. A. Graves
Powers

was

in town

the school-Nelson Hunt of East Thorndike had a boy arrested for obscene language before the younger scholars, and the
trial took place at Brooks. The boy was
found guilty and li ned a small sum and costs.
.There is talk of having a private school
at

at the

schoolhouse in the spring.
Several think it a good idea. It is understood that it could be taught for 25 cents a
Station

week per scholar, and if a
of scholars will agree to

sufficient number
attend they will

proving slowly. Nelson Curtis, Jr., is gaining steadily-Mr. Isaac Cook has had congestion of the lungs and it is hoped he has
seen the worst of it-Mr. Walter
Clark,
who lives in the edge of Frankfort, while
visiting his sister, Mrs. Blanche Neal ley,

The I.

O. O. F. of Monroe

were

invited to

Lodge Monday night and
were treated to baked clams, coffee, crackers, etc.
Friday evening, Feb. 7th, Winterport Lodge are invited to visit Monroe I. O

visit Winter port

most

gratifying success, and of course the ladies felt
greatly elate- ^' ^r tlie result. The splendid
worsted quilt was won by .Miss Annie Shaw,
who correctly guessed the number of beans
ami pumpkin seeds in a bottle, and Forest
1’endleton took the cake because lie guessed
| within a half an ounce of its weight. Finally everything was disposed of at good adwas

a

York.
Savannah. Jan. 28.

Ar, sell. Joel F. Sheppard,
Welch, Norfolk.
Norfolk, Jail. 2K. Sill, sell. R. W. Hopkins,
Hiehborn, Cienfuegos; 81, sld, sell. Sarali W.
Lawrence, New Bedford.
Jacksonville, Jan. 31. Cld, sell. Celia F., Raildell, New York.
Newport News. Jail. 31. Ar, sell. Cov. Ames.
Davis, Providence.
Brunswick, (la., Feb. 1. Ar, bark Lizzie Carter,
Dyer. Philadelphia.
Perth Amboy, Jan. 3. Ar, sell. Wm. H. Sumner.
Pendleton, F ernandina.
KORKliiN

*ORTS.

Matanzas, Jan. 23. In port, sell 1>. H. Rivers,
Coleord, for North «»f Hatlcras. via Havana.
MARINE M ISCKl.LANN

Spoken. Feb. 1. oil' Cape llenlopen, bark Matanzas, from Havana for New York.
The Jersey Belle, a four-masted barge, and the
Edward Smith.a three-masted -ingle m -k schooner, were launched at Bath Thursday.
The .lersev

Belle is owned bv W illiam 11. Be-se of New Bedford, and the Edward Smith by E. C. Smith A Co.
of New York.
Seh. W'm. H. Allison is ashore 0:1 Frying Pan
shoal, coast of North Carolina, and will prove a
total loss. She was on her way from Charleston
to Richmond with phosphate'rock.
No particulars were given except that the crew were saved.
The Wm. H. Allison was built in Camden in 1883,
was 453.11 net
tonnage and was in excellent condition. She was owned largely in Rockland and
by the Allisons of Boston.
Portland, Me., Feb. 1. The overdue hark Alice
of this port, ( apt. Dodge, arrived today from
Turk’s Island with a cargo of salt. She was delayed by a series of storms. The crew suffered
intensely for live days, during which the} were
allowed only a few swallows ot water daily. This
was obtained by condensing sea water on a galley
stove.
The salt from the cargo had gotten into
the vessel’s water tanks, making the water unfit
for use. A passing vessel finally supplied the
Alice with fresh water.
Key West, Feb. 3. The three-masted sell. ( yrus
Hall of Boston, Capt. Coombs, from Savanna la
Mar, for Philadelphia with a cargo of logwood,
was burnt at sea last night, off American Shoal
light. Crew saved. The cause of the tire was
spontaneous combustion in the lazaret of the vessel. Tugs Geo. W. Childs and Clyde left imme< i
ately in endeavor to save property. The Cyrus
Hall was a vessel of 345 tons net, built at East
Boston in 1874. Her principal owners are the .1.
H. Conant Co. of Boston. The vessel is partially
insured.
Charters. Ship Great Admiral, New York to
Sydney, Melbourne or Freemantle, general cargo,
p. t. Sell. A. V. S. Woodruff, Boston to Cayenne,
SI,150. Bark Annie Lewis, Portland! to Buenos
Ayres, lumber, S7, Rosario, S3. Brig Havilah,
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Ritchie has been on the sick list all winter.
-Mr. Fred Grant, proprietor of the Forest
House, received a telephone message Monday to have a supper prepared Friday evening for a sleighing party from WiuterportF. R. York of Brooks and his daughter
Marion, visited friends in town last week
over
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dlers and grocers to sell them to you.
Aside from the fact that low-priced

powders
their

pounds
pound
they

contain alum and

use

is

extravagant.

gas.
Economical food,

some

and

whole-

food, and food

that is of finest fla-

light, sweet,
palatable, re-

quire the use of Royal

are

It

baking

unwholesome,

requires

V

^

A gentle laxative and naturnf rcnedy for constipa
tion and all its attendant
ailments. Mild but effective in its action. Dnea not purge. Reatorea the bowels
to a natural action and renders a restoration to health
easy. Price, 25c and 50c.
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Baking Powder.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

BAKING

sold,

either

Powders
whole-

sale or retail, at a
lower price than the
”
“Royal are almost
invariably made from
alum, and should
be avoided under
all
circumstances.
CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.
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DR. SWAN’S

i
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sick headache, a.- ■ m reliev leu■Iirin, rlifuinatism. nndkindrod diseases. Tin v w ill break up severe
colds and levers, (’an betaken m forni of powder if
desired. An excellent remedy. Price, Six.
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TEA PILLS

^

/

Co., Westbrook, Mo.

New York to Bahia, <>(' cents
bid., and +;io.
Traders & Hechanics Insurance Co.
Bark Havana.
Philadelphia t«> Havana, coal.£1.50.
S<;li. S. AI. Bird,
to
St.
of Lowell, Mass.
Philadelphia
Johns, V. K,,
part cargo case oil, 10 cents
Sell Star of the Sea.
Incorporated and Commenced Business in
(corrected) New York to Barbadoes, general cargo.
Lkyi Si'bam i:, Pres. Ki>waki> M.Ti'ikk. St,
$2,loo and back from Trinidad, asphalt.§ 1 .Ho.
Sell. Anna Pendleton. Port Koval to Boston’ luinASSETS I> KC KM M Kit 31
1 S*.>5.
Bark Lizzie Carter, Brunswick to New
York or Philadelphia, ties, 14 cents.
Loans on bond and mortgage -first
Fri-iohts. The Freight Circular of Brown N
.-.>1 <51 ,P>3'.*
New York. iVports for the week ending Feb. 1
Stocks and bonds owned by tile eomJo.,
1 hough the volume of
business for the week has
pany. market value
3f>4,8f. 1
not been above the
average, more inquiry for j Loans secured by collaterals
23.1 .*.«
nearly all voyages has developed, and doubtless Cash in rhecompany’s principal office
an increased amount of
ami in bank.
busmens would have iv42,2.''j
"ere it not for the
T.l.'a
s«-aivity of suitable ves- Interest due and accrued..
sels and the higher views <-x
Premiums in due course of ollection.
pressed by owners
22,r>P2
1 he larger and better class ol
Personal loan-.
tonnage is jn verv
7h.su,
iJHiitco supply, ami wanted b.w
Australia a’ldea-c
oil in the far Fast. The
\
ite of all th
inquiry is principa.il;, t.•
t In* lat ter vessels, and on the basis of l d
of the Co. at tlieii actual value... .3690.73s
ceni s i..
",u* I’ort 1)1 4 a pan and 15 cents to
llong Kong
LIAim.iTIKs DBT.MBKU 31
1.8'la.
shippers arc willing n, pay. lair the few vessels
Net amount of unpaid losses and
ottering induces owners to await furtliei devoh.
claims.‘
incurs.
Several vessels have been taken ;.> A
1,01 -,
Amount n.Mpiired to salely re insure
tralia at a further slight improvement >av to 12 s.
all outstanding risks
bd.rtl.L. tor large vessels, which rates are im'. 329,Sdi
Ail
other demands against the i'-hii
taiuabir tor additional tonnage, hut dillimli t..
obtain. Kiver Plate lumber \ rade> have bee tew,
puny, viz: commissions, etc.
7.3.1! ;
but the
jxiyit ion id thesupplv of tonnage is readi
ly perceptible bv the payment ot >11 ami >2 cm Total_ amount of liabilities, except
lor large vessels from the Cult
capital stock and net surplus
338,81
ports. Som. lit 1c
demand has also prevailed for timber vessels, and
Surplus beyond capital.
3,">l.‘.n5>Os.«95s. is quoted from Cuil ports, and S5s.«
Sis. (>d. from tiie Atlantic. Business in naval
Aggregate amount, of liabilities, in
store freight continues
eluding net surplus.$690,73*
quiet, but medium size
vessels could readily command 2s. f,d.c/ Ks. Pd. to
JAflliS PAFTLL, Belfast, Agent.
Cork for orders from the Atlantic. Brazil and
South American trades have been few and far between.
There has been no particular
in
FI FT1 -SECO.Vi) ANHAL STATKYI KV I'
the position < t the W est India business. change
The tonnage supply is better, but, considering the uncerJanuary l, l MfH.
tainty in regard to obtaining return cargoes, full
former rates are sustained. The Cuban coal busiriutual Fire Insurance Com
ness is
dull.
Coastwise lumber
momentarily
freights are seasonably quiet and rates barely
of
Mass.
steady, with £4.5() the best obtainable from the
Atlantic and §5.50 from the (iulf. Colliers are
Incorporated in 1843.
neglected and nominally steady.
Amount at Risk.
$41,424,758 00.
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Holyoke

cash assets.

Real
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[Up to Date!)
THE ONLY
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X

LIABILITIES.
Reserved for

re insurance.$3o!t,4P5
Unpaid losses-.
*.“71*.:
Commissions.
1 l'.*7
(luaranty Capital.’ ioojxVi
Dividends and return premiums, due,
LC'CC
Surplus over all liabilities. 454,1b'.*

♦

t
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WALDO

::
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♦

4
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|

Dalton’s Instant Relief and Improved
Belladonna Plasters Reliev e Pain.
Dalton’s Eamiiy Pills stand high in pub
lie favor. They do not gripe.
For Salk my all Pf.ai.krs.

4444444444444444444 44

dividend*

......

<

Agents. Belfast, Me

3t

ASSETS !>K< I MBEli 81. 1895.
lie d e*t;»fe !ini!i:'Miiil"wed .,s If o,f)oi
SiuOKs ami bonus, market value..’21 2.0 7
Cash in ollice ami in bank.
8S..77>7
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due e.>ur.-e ot
e.-ri.u:,
47.,
Plate glass or hanii r. rej lut
.-4 7
Accounts due lor gias"
:d.

♦
4

4
4
4
4
4

-<

Aggregate of all the admitted
"1

4
4
4

til*1 L

;ii

u.

assem

til'd' actual sable

>44'.'. •in'

81, 189.7.
losses and

LlAUIl.l Ills |.],< l-.M I.LK

Net am
claims

lint

Amount

inquired

unpaid

<>l

g.non
to salcis re insure
all oiitstamiinu risks_’.
182,T m;
All other demami>. s iz
ur,mission-,

♦

*

following

policies for one year.25 per c<
policies for three cars
5np,-r<<
policies for live year* .70 per

of New York, N. Y.
Incorporated ami Commenced Business in !s7i
Kt i;im H. Winslow, I res.
S. \\ >1. lint ton, Seey.
Capital paid up lr. Cash, *1 < 0,001 00.

a

ri.i.MKN—We Lave tor mam ybeen dealing in drugs and medi(dnt >.‘ \\
have examined the f'onnma of D ALTOVS
SARSAPARILLA AND NERVE TONIC.
and know its merits. For oleganee. and
strength, and imrity. it has no e-|'i:i It i>
the lit lest I'liarinacenTna! prep.t rai •:
we ever saw.
DALTON’S remedies are a!i
first-olass.
W.M.O. TOdlUv SDN.
(i k.n

ompany pays tin

t

----j
Metropolitan Elate (ilass Ins. C

t
4
j

5-

You will see the reason in the fob
lowing reliable endorsement :

♦
4

£4

COUNTY

"■

$0n7.4I4

The

4

iiiwiibi—■

asset*

FIELD & WEST.

I

SALES
c.imil

&

i

CURES

I0J2C
$808.82vS

Contingent

■

52.27

«ash.

♦

“Combined Blood Purifier and
Nerve Food before the People” is

Estate.§

...” looMc1
•Mortgages.
Bonds, stocks, etc...
083.24<
Interest accrued, etc.
11 7; 1Premiums, due, gross.
4 7*>s

♦
4

4
4

..

Total liabilities, except capital

4
4
4

and net surplus.
Capita! actualh paid up m cash
Surplus beyomi capital...

1 7.2.> cIon,no,
197,88

■

4 4 444
i.
Aggregate aim-unt of lialuli: a
.^4
eluding net surplus.

BOB, £L.

FIELD & W'l >1,

NESS

Huakdman. In Camden, Jan. 13, to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Everett Hoard man, a son.
Brown. In Owl's Head, South Thomaston, Ian
23, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown, a. son.
Copeland. In Thomaston, Jan. 24. t Mr. ai d
Mrs. Benj < opeland, a son.
Haradan. In Rockland, Jan. 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank I>. Haradan, a son.
Packard. In Rockland. Jan. 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Packard, a son.
Palmer. In South Liberty, Jan. 24, to Mr.and
Mrs. Charles Palmer, a daughter.

i1.*

Agents, Belfast.

IIAnRSHIRE FIRE

INS

CO

of Manchester, N. H.

Incorporated
-IN'*.

in lHti'.r
< oiumeneed Business in 187

French, Pres. <i»-a* L. Kknball.
Capital paid up In Cash, $*00,000 00

<'•

Sr.

ASSETS I>Ei KM HER 31, 1895.
Real estate unincumbered.s
44,2.7
Loans <>n bond and mortgage first
liens
s
689,47b
Stocks ami bonds, mat ket alue
Loans seenre<l by collaterals
*;>;.7on(
Cash in otlice and in hank.
11*0,34.7 *
Premiums in due course oi collection
108,ubl i.
..

MARRIED.
Carter-Ei.well. In Round Pond, Bristol, Jan
21, Levi C. Carter and Rose Klwell, hot li of Mws
congus Island.
Chenery -Fuller. In Chicago, Jan. 23, Horace
Chenery of Belfast and Miss Grace Fuller of

Aggregate of all the admitted assets at actual value.£2,342,918
LIABILITIES !>!•:< EMBER

Chicago.

Net

of

amount

Amount required to safely re insure
all outstanding risks..
All other demands, viz; eommissions, etc.
Total

In

Price

Agents, Belfast.

CORRECTED WEEKLY

bu.
Apples,
dried, \) lb.
1
Beans, pea,
medium, 1
yel’weves J
Butter. p Jb,
Beef, |) lb,
Bariev, J;} lm,
( lieese, p lb.
Chicken, %) lb,
Call Skins,
Duck, t» lb,
}> doz,
Fowl, 4>’ lb,
Geese, Jp1 lb,
•“

4-

3.0

ASSURANCE COHPANV

31. 1835.

assets J>E< EMUi:h

By the
‘_ $ l. I 08,1" 7 38
Mortgages..
2".o<n, o<Cash in the company's principal of—

fice and in hank.
214 3"4 25
Premiums in due course of col lectio 11
274.74" 2Bills receivable..;3.'.»77 ."c
ot all the admitted
the company at their

Aggregate

t-

sets ot

ac-

tual

value.,..
81,651,123
I.IAUIl.mi.S DKt KMMI.K 31, 1805
I Net amoun. •)!
->ses
III
unpaid
claims.

Amount

!

reipiiredro

-a\>,\

ru

;e-

FOR THE JOURNAL.

j

76,744

38

8<

or

all outstanding risks
All other demands, \i/.
■<mimi>sions, re.
Total liahilities.cN<*-pt capital stock
ami net surplus
Surplus beyond .labilities

50 «75, I lav. p ton, 0 0<> a 12 OO
4//5 1 lilies, p lb,
Ibi4
85 a 2
Lamb, (> lb,
0.0 7
3' * a 45
(><),// 1 75 Lambskins,
4(0/1 60 .Mutton, P lb.
4 a 5
lo a 20 Oats, p bu, 32 lb. 3n a 32
5 u 7 Potatoes,
25«3<‘!
4 1 -2 // 5
50a55 Round Hog,
10//12 Straw, p ton, 5 on 0 ih > 1
11//13 Turkey, p lb.
14./ 1 t>
50 a 100 Tallow,
2«4
*> // 7
14//10 Veal, p lb,
1 4 Wool, unwashed. 14./ 15
Ha 10 Wood, hard, 3 50 a 5 O'*
14^-16 Wood, soft, 3 OO a 3 5()

It eta it Price.

8-'

Stocks ami Bomls owned
company, market value

Current.

Price. Pah/ Producer

lr
*n

of Toronto, Canada.
Incorporated and Commenced Business in 1851.
<»eo. A Cox. Pres.
1. .1. Kknnv, Vice l’rcs.

316,78n75
35,82.5 6,7
1,123.361 28

...

Produce Market.

8.

33,012 28

IMTKI) STATES RltAM'H OK TIIK

Belfast, Feb. 4, William Chaples,

Belfast

0-7

of liabilities, except

amount

FIELD & W EST.

DIED.

'Coombs. In Belfast, Feb. 1, Harold P son of
Charles W. and Agnes S. Coombs, aged b months
and 28 days.
Davis. In Rockland, Jan. 27, Simon T. Davis,
a native ot
Bristol, aged 5b years, 4 months and
b days.
The remains were taken to .Monhegan for
burial.
Dkinkwater. In Rockland, Jan. 2G, Mrs. Henrietta Drinkwater, aged HG years ami lb days.
Haskell. In Rockland, Jan. 2b. Amariah K
Haskell, aged 52 years, 5 months ami 17 davs.
Linscott. In Rockland. Jan. 27, Funicc B..
wid w ot Ueorge Linseoit. a native of Belfast,
aged 8b > ears, 11 months and lGdavs.
Pendleton. In L\nn, Mass, Jan. 24, ( apt.
William J. Pendleton. lormerU of Belfast, aged
GH years, 8 months ami 5
days.
BonissnN. in Belfast, Feh. 4, Arthur W. Robinson, aged 4b years.

123 032

807,0(54

capital stock ami net surplus
1,(*24.9<>9
apital actually paid up in cash...
800,1 m 10
Surplus beyond capital
518,009
Aggregate amount <*l liabilities, in
eluding net surplus.......
$2,342,018

WESTERN

aged 8b years.

4

81, 181*0.
losses and

unpaid
claims.

ClarkkJ lark. In Tenant’s Harbor, St. George,
Jan. 24. Albert G. Clarke of Detroit, Mich., ami
Grace A. Clark of Tenant’s Harbor.
Barter-Green. In Deer Isle. Jan. 15, Charles
A. Barter ol Isle an Hautand Miss Anna M. Green
of Deer Isle.
Kdwards-Sleepkr. In Washington, Jan. 24,
Edward M. Edwards and Minnie M Sleeper, both
of Washington.
Green-Woodman. In Rockland, dan. 2'd. Herbert F. Green of Camden and Kitty, daughter ,,t
Capt. M. F. Woodman of Rockland.
Grant-White. In Hancock, Jan. 14. Redman
W. Grant of Hancock and Ella M. White of Camden.
Lynde-Small. In Melrose, Mass., Jan. 20, hy
Rev. A. G. Bale, William A. Lynde and Miss Lola
B. Small, both of Melrose.

two

dehcient in

leavening
pure

re-

of the best of them to go as far as one
of Royai. Baking Powder, because

are

W

('maples.

no

gard for the health of
her family will knowingly use them. Resist all efforts of ped-

^

and

will

food,

some

^
r

for those
men and
power until
you’ve tried it, and you run no risk in trying it. Attached to eve! v bottb is a
bank check, good for $i. If you are not cured, cash the check and get your money
back. Full pints. $1.00. Sold everywhere.

specific

women

unwhole-

__

vor,

The refreshments

ing powders make

•

f'v

of

F.

LUMbak-

Thpir
1. 11^11.

coffee, cake and doughnuts-Mrs. Elijah

O.

agitating the question of building
a new church, and when they start in earnest
they usually carry their point.
stopping
are

Baptist society,

J. Cottrell,
Haskell, Fernandina; (ieorge Curnev, Carr, New

pairs upon the grounds. The intention is to
have one of the best agricultural fair grounds
in the State... .Mrs. Mary Gilmore is im-

..

people

dies of the

j

a

dence of D. M. Parks where Miss Wallace
had made her home for a year or twoGordon Dobson of Pittsfield was placed on
an important committee in the organization
of the Reed club at Portland recently-We
have a wide awake
Loyal Temperance
Legion in this place, superintended by Mrs.
Caro J. Folsom. They got up a supper a
few weeks ago at the F. B. vestry, and another entertainment at the same place last
week which they called a “Pink Tea,” and
from the two entertainments they realized
about $40-Friday night there was a fine
entertainment at Union Hall for the benefit
of the public library-The Universalist

The church supper and sociable at E! well’s
hall on the evening of J.tu. ‘Jhth, hv the. la-

doubtless have one... .The Village Improvement Society held a meeting Jail. 27th and
sat
chose a committee. At a meeting Feb. 3d, I vantage. The large company present
down to a most bountiful spread, and of
they formed an organization and chose oflieers-Frank Johnson of Freedom has a course ample justice was done by all to the
good things set before them, happy in the
nice pair of work horses which will
weigh i
that they had contributed their
-,300. He hauls 12 feet of puipwood at a thought
mite to a good object besides spending a
load to Thorndike Station. They are an exmost delightful evening.
tra good pair, both grays, and nicely matchA rather peculiar circumstance happened
ed.... Mrs. Daniel Gordon is quite ill with
ajrip and a lung trouble-Say ward & Vose to a lady of our acquaintance one day last
week.
Having got the dinner nearly ready
will put ir. an engine ami steam power for
their saw mill, at once. The lack of suffi- she stepped to the door to blow the. horn for
cient water has always been a bad set back, her husband, who was at work across the
aiuI they propose now to remedy the trouble road but a short distance from the house.
for good. They can have lumber enough to She gave several loud blasts and went in to
keep the mill running the year round and it finish preparing the meal. All at once her
left ear began to pain her considerably and
will be much more convenient for all conwhen the husband came in she told him she
cerned.
believed she had blown her ear out of joint.
Monroe. The Trustees of the Waldo and He examined it and saw that the interior of
Penobscot Agricultural Society held a meet- the ear seemed to protrude a little more
ing recently for the purpose of making ar- than common, and he, too, came to the conrangements for procuring the lumber to clusion that it was out of joint. “Well!’’
build a row of cattle sheds sufficient to keep he exclaimed, after thinking upon the matthe stock that may be on exhibition the ter a moment. “I guess l can fix it all right,”
three days of the Fair. The building will so taking down the horn from the nail he
be substantial and convenient, and
large took deliberate aim at her left ear and blew’
enough to accommodate all who may want a tremendous blast. Of course the lady was
to come and remain with their stock and a little hard of hearing for awhile, but the
articles through the Fair. They also voted remedy proved most effective. The interior
of the£ear was blown back to its natural poto have a horse trot some time in June,
sition, the pain departed, and the lady renotice of which will be giren later. A com- sumed her housework highly pleased with
the result.
mittee was chosen to make other needed re-

complication of diseases, aged 58 was taken very sick with inflammation of
The fuueral ser- bowels, but is better at the present writing.
years, 9 months, Id days.
vices were conducted Jan. 31st at the F. B.
-The village school, taught by Everett
church, where she had been a faithful at- Grant of Monroe, closes Friday after a sestendant for a number of years.
Rev. Mr. sion of ten weeks-Miss Nina Spearin,
Hamilton officiated. The floral offerings who has taught the winter term in the Thurfrom her many friends were profuse and
lough district, gave an exhibition last Thursbeautiful-Mrs. Lizzie Parks is very low day night in which pupils and neighbors
and failing fast, having luid two paralytic took an active part. The program consisted
shocks.
Mrs. Levi J. Merrick is also confiu- of dialogues, recitations, instrumental and
ed to her bed with but little hope of her re- vocal music, to which a full house listened
covery...PL M. DollofT sold a 4-year-old Har- attentively-Next Thursday the school in
binger colt a short time ago to J. L. Morse for district No. 9, taught by Annie May Mada good price. The colt went to Beverly, Mass.,
docks, will give an exhibition. A fine proto match a Nelson colt-J. S. Spaulding, gram has been arranged and a nice time anthe veteran butcher, has cut up over 180 hogs ticipated. Attlie whitesclioolhouse at Monsince August, and has done quite a business roe Centre Friday evening, Feb. 7th, there
smoking hams....O. PL Libby saw an im- will lie an exhibition. Horace Warden of
mense bald eagle soaring above his farm a
Swanville is the teacher-Farmers are imfew days ago, an unusual sight in this localproving the snow by getting up wood, haulity-Louis O. Haskell of this village has ing apples, bay, etc... Mrs. Mary Moore is
accepted a position as foreman of the Aroos- still in Boston visiting her daughter Liztook Republican office at Caribou_Mr. zie. She will
spend a few weeks with her
P'red Graves and Miss May Wallace were sister-Georgia Colson of Camden visited
united in marriage Jan. 29th, at the resi- her
mother, Mrs. R. N. Colson, last week...
from

AMERICAN PORTS.
New York, .Ian. 27. Sld, seh. Anna Pendleton*
Port Rival; 28. ar, seh. Xorombega,
Armstrong*
Manzanilla ; 2d, ar, sells. Senator Sullivan, (roekett, Apalachicola; Mary L. Crosbv, Trim, Savannah: 30, ar, ship L. Schcpp, Kendall,
Hiogo; Feb;
1, eld, seh. Star of the Sea, Hopkins, Barbadoes,
2. ar, seh. James A. Cartield, Wood,
Savannah; 3
ar, schs. .Etna and Florence Eeland, Jacksonville*
Boston, Jan. 27. Sld, brig H.B. Hussey,Charles'
ton, S. c ; ar,sells. Hat ie Paige, Dill, and Fannie
X Edith, Ryder, Belfast; Winslow Morse,
Newton,
Warren. Larrabee, Searsport;
Winrerport; E. 1
sld, schs. Jonathan Cone and Sadie Corey, eastern
ports; 28, cld, sell. D. 1). Haskell. Pressey, Savannah; 2d, sld, sell. Minnetta. W interport; 80, ar.
D. B. Fearing. Philadelphia; 31. ar, schs. Daylight, Baltimore; Yale, do; 2. sld. sells. 1). D.
Haskell, Savannah; Jas. Holmes, Belfast; Winslow Morse, W interport; E. L. Warren,
Searsport;
Fannie X Edith. Belfast; Ella Mav,
Rockport.
Philadelphia. Jan. 31. Ar. schs. J. Holmes

hoped that Mr. Hayes will come again, as
he is highly esteemed by all.
Last week Mr. Fred G. White of Belfast,
having bought several tons of hay of Capt.
Batchelder, sent a machine and a crew of
The
men to press the hay into bundles.
work was several times interrupted by the
breaking down of the machine, thereby detaining the men longer than they anticipated. and to cap the climax just as they Bmlsail, Providence; Mary Manning, do; cld,
bark Havana. Bice. Havana; 2. ar. sell. S. M.
were ready to press the last bundle, by some
Bird. Meriill. New York.
carelessness, a rope, not being securely fasPortland. Feb. 1. Ar, bark Alice, Dodge, Turk's
Island;
2, ar. sells. Melissa A. Willev, W illev,
of
a
Mr.
Hammond
tened, gave way striking
Brunswick, Ca.; A. W. Ellis, Rogers,‘Roeklalid
Brooks on the leg below the knee, causing a for New York.
.Ian. 2.').
Ar, soli. Alibie 0. Stubbs,
fracture of the limb. Work was suspended
Cienfuegos.
aud the injured man was taken to Belfast as
Darien. Jan. 27. Cld, seh. F. C. Pendleton, Burgess. Providence.
soon as possible to receive proper treatment.
New Bedford, Jan. 27. Ar, sells. H.

..

quite
-m a smaller scale,
B*ut unless a sufficient
giMt'Ted at tie* Searsport ! amount of snow comes soon much of
this
st w
k Were George Drvden,
lumber will have to lay over for another
Jo Ci* 1<. Micv tr : fJ H. Her- !
winter.... Gershom Twitchell is very feeble
"
.11
Phinm*\ Boston : A. M. I this
y, i;> su ui
winter, ii. E. Twitchell is so far recovEnu rsou, I 'angor: F. T. Foster, Portland :
ered from his recent shock as to be able to
W. \S Mrunger, Skowhegan;
J. I’ease, J be about bis store
hy the aid of crutches.
Boston
c. E. Sanford, Brooklyn; W. L.
1’rank Twitchell lias been laid up for the
Alien, Moeklaml; .J. C. Pillsbury, Boston:
past five weeks with a cut foot. James
G. P.
Lombard, Belfast: C. A. Lynch. Wentworth has been confined to bis bouse
Washington: Clias. Maker, Belfast; H. I) for the past six weeks with a
very bad cut
Collins, Camden: A. W. McGregor, Bangor; on one of his
legs. It was thought at first
Georgt Perkins, Washington; G. F. Cook, that lie would lose the limb
owing to the
Bangor.
bone being very badly shattered_Mrs.
two

but the best results have

last week from \>w
Davis fell

Piero- of Frankfort.

is a wonderful remedy. It really makes people well. A sure
nervous disorders, stomach diseases, and blood impurities from which
in this climate suffer. You cannot realize its pinitv and

[A

■I

1M

Salem,

ARRIVED.

Feb. 4.

cash the check.

| ah»Blood Tonic

L'-v: !> Crook of Brewer was in town last
week..
Miss Lmily Overlock arrived home
last week from Somerville, Mass....Mr. Ed. I
Lancaster, aeeompanied by his son Joseph, j
|
went to Bangor last week, where
they have
employment for a short time.... Miss Jennie
Lam erf visited Mr.
ami
Mrs. Eugene
Blanchard last week.... M r. Frank Jackson
and family are visi tiug fr tends in town..
Dr.
Eugene L. Stevens and Miss Carrie Libby
are visiting Dr. and Mrs.
A.
Stevens.
George

SHIP

If it don't cure you,

i Dr*$ wan s Nerve

Lodge

<

■

^

weeks in their new
home-Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Pease were at
home Saturday and Sunday_Hattie Gilman has returned from a visit in Camden...
The farmers were busy last week getting out
ice-The mills are running on full time
and lumber is coming in quite fast.

housekeeping

3t6

521.7l*8

V

£1,651,123 38
FIELD & WEST,

Agents, Belfast.

oo|

detail Market.

iid« 1 00
Beef, corned, 4> lb, 7^8 Lime, p bbl,
Is Oat Meal, p lb. 3 1-2a4
Butter, salt,
box,
44 Onions, p lb,
2 a.4
Corn, t> bu,
('racked Corn,
bu, 44 Oil,kerosene, gal, 13 a 15
Corn Meal, |> bu,
44 Pollock, p lb,
4a4 1-2
7 a8
Cheese, & lb,’
13(a l5 Pork, p lb,
1 20
Cotton Seed, 4> cwt, 1 20 Plaster, p bbl,
(>a9 Rye Meal, p lb,
03
Codfish, dry, fe> lb
85a* OO
Cranberries, $)’ qt, 8'o)10 Shorts, p cwt,
Clover Seed, |> lb, 13(«;14 Sugar, p lb,
5afi
40
Flour, p bbl, 3 76(5:4 75 Salt, T. 1., p bn,
H.G.Seed, bu, 2 85<a3 00 Sweet Potatoes, 4a 4 1-2
2 l-2(a3
Lard $> lb,
8@11 Wheat Meal,

1

British America Assurance Company
of Toronto, Canada.
(tEu. A.

P II. Sims, Sec\
31 1835.
Stocks and bonds, market value
§ 346,55" 52
Cash in the eompanv's office and 111
bank.
30,433 38
Interest due and accrued.
3.365 00
Premiums in due course collection,
177.720 5"
Hills receivable..
16.,08352
(

ox, Pres.

ASSET'S DEI EMBER

Aggregate admitted
pany

at

assets of
their actual value.

L.LAHIL1VIKS DECEMBER

com-

§1,1 80,21 3 52

31,1835.

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims ..§
Reinsurance fund.
All other demands, viz: commissions, etc
Total

amount

Surplus

of liabilities.

..

FIELD &

143.234 46

534,587 33
41,370 54
785,852 33
394,366 59

WEST, Agents, Belfast.
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